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Two Hours !
Command Says Air T lJ C  P A M P A  N E W S  
War Is Beginning ! 1 n C  r A , v l r A  IX C  VY J

.  By LE O N A R D  M IL L IM A N
Associated Press W a r Editor *

Scores of Superforts bombed Tokyo today in the first 
land-based a ir  raid on the keystone of Jap an 's em pire, over
shadowing A m erican  capture of Lim on in the Philippines 
and naval bom bardm ent of enemy fortifications in the K u 
riles within 6 0 0  m iles of the home islands of N ippon.

The B-29s struck at m idday from bases on Saipan in the 
Morionas islands. Tokyo said 70 of the g iant bombers a t
tacked in waves from great heights and were ever the cap ita l 
for two hours. The Japanese insisted little  damage was done 
and claimed three B-29s were shot down, but adm itted some 
important targets were hit

-U. S. air commanders said it was the opening blow in a re
lentless Superfort bombardment of every corner of Japan  which 
will be developed from bases in C h in a , the M arianas and A la s 
ka, and will continue until A m erican  assau lt forces invade Nip 
pon from the sea and a ir.

American announcem ents also confirm ed previous Tokyo 
radio reports o{ B-29 raids on T ru k  and the Bonin islands, and 
frequent reconnaissance flights over industrial Tokyo and its 
environs. The raid  was made by the 21st bomber comm and, 
a new unit of the 20th a ir  force.

W M v. Tokyo has long been preparing for
this blow, the Mrst^strike against the 

i i  A n  p  " p A  LA C capital since Lieut. Gen. James Doo-
vv»V/IVC I U  L U M E  little's carrier-borne raid in 1942.

but ell of her radio stations were 
apparently broadcasting as usual 
when the superforts came over
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Hero is what ranking U S. ir

Gen. Hannon, deputy com
mander or the great 20th air farce 
B-£9’s). said today of the attack 
on Tokyo: “ We must and will sus
tain and intensify our attacks tor 
many months to come before vic
tory will be in sight."

New Conscription 
Law in Canada Is 
Cause of Crisis

OTTAWA, Nov. 24—i/IV 
Minister W. L. MacKenzir King 
struggled to hold his government 
together toduy in the most serious 
cabinet crisis in 20 years, sharpened 
by anti-conserlption demonstrations 
in the French-speaking province of 
Quebec.

Disturbances reminiscent of riot
ing in the last war broke out in 
Quebec last night after the King 
government announced it had adopt- j 
ed partial conscription to meet an 
urgent need for reinforcements on 
the Western front.

Youths in their late teens and | 
eariv twenties paraded by the hun- 
dreds through the streets of Que
bec City, shouting against conscrip
tion, smashing windows in the) 
building of the English-language; 
Chronicle-Telegraph and storming | 
an army recruiting office and a lib
eral party flub.

With emotions running high 
across the country, Pridie Minister 
King's liberal party was crumbling 
under the impact of the conscription 
Issue. Half of the 60-odd liberal 
members from Quebec were report
ed planning to withdraw support

See CONSCRIPTION, Page 3

! officers of the 201 h air forc e had to I 
| say about the raid:
| Gen. H. H. Arnold, commander 
| cf the 20th:—

‘‘Tokyo's war industries have been 
j badlv hurt, x x x 
i "The battle for Japan lias been 
] joined The systematic demolition 

of Japan's war production, begun 
| six months ago from China bases., 
| henceforth will be carried out witli 

decisive vigor, softening up the Jap
anese heart for the ultimate inva
sion by combined United Nations 
land, sea and air forces"

Lt. Gen. Millard Harmon, deputy 
commander:

“ No part of tlie homeland of Ja
pan is now safe from land-based air 
attacks, x x

“The time is not far now when 
Japan wiii be subjected to the com
bined efforts of air units based from 
Alaska through the Philippines and 
over into China—a ring of air effort, 
focussed on the Imperial cmiJirc."

Brig Gen. Haywood Hansell. Jr., 
of San Antonio. Texas, commander 
of the 21st bomber command:

"These raids should be regarded 
ns in the experimental stage for a 
matter of months. Let none get the \ 
impression these initial raids moan j 
the end of'Tokyo or anything like} 
it."

The raiders, led by youthful Brig. 
Gen. Emmett O'Donnell of Jamaica I 
N Y ,  were carefully briefed and! 
cautioned to respect the Imperial 
palace and other enemy shrines.

In the Pl.Tippincs campaign the 
mud-spattered 32nd infantry routed 
the Japanese from Limon. northern I 

j  anchor of the rugged Yamashita 
i litre cm western Leyte Island. The j 
Japanese once drove the Americans 

: out liefore the Yanks returned to j 
Prime | smash through tire city and seized j 

tlie banks of the Leyte river to the 
south.

The battle, much of it fought In 1 
torrential rainstorms, lasted more 
than four weeks. Gen. Douglas Mac- ! 
Arthur said t lv  entire Yamashita |
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Map above shows city of Tokyo, which is known to be ringed by anti-aircraft emplacements and 
airfields. Military targets, some of which can be located on the map, also dot the city. Shipping and 
shipbuilding yards are located in nearby Yokohama. The Japs admitted four hours after the raid 
was announeed in the U. S. that the city had been s ruck. No surprise to anyone was the announcement 
by the enemy that ‘’residential sections, including one hospital, were slightly damaged.”

White Paper Shows British Contributions
fONDON. Nov. 24— Separate 

j British and American official papers 
—bare of any estimate of <he Unit- 

| nri states’ mutual aid outlay—tai- 
I lied the cost of the British Fm- 
I pile’s reverse lend-leace contribu- 
j lions teday at $3.348.127,000 up to 
I June 3°

In Washington. President Roose- 
[ veil told Congress than lend-lease 
) an'1 reverse lend-lease should end 
with the close of the European 
and Pacific wars.

j In a breakdown which covered |
| items ranging from 186.832 bobby | 
j rins to aircraft and port facilities. \ 
j lhe British white paper called tlie |
| Untied Kingdom’s contributions “no 
j  small achievement” in view of the i 
rcmilrements of its own forces.

Tlie British white paper showed 
j total British contributions amount- ■ 
tig: to approximately $4.318.592 000.! 
and reported that during the year 

I July. 1943. to June. 1944 the Unit-!
, cd States received from Britain 
goods and services worth $2,437 - 
062,000 Of tlie aggregate. Portugal 
re< eivec' $44.532.000 and Turkey $82,- 

1 724.000. Both neutral countries have 
treaties with Britain.

In a letter accompanying his re- 
rort, Mr. Roosevelt told Congress 
that ‘ lend-lease and reverse lend- 

I lease are not two sides of a financial 
transaction. We arc not loaning 
money under lend-lease. We are not 
receiving payments on account un-j 

| der reverse lend-lease."
"Instead." he maintained, “ the 

i lend-lease system is a system of! 
I combined war supply, whose solej 
j purpose is to make the most ef- j 
| teethe use against tlie enemy o f , 
! the combined resources of the Unit
ed Nations, regardless of the origin!

Nazis Gain Hoven 
In Countearttack

By the Associated Press
Advance units of the Am erican and French arm ies were 

reported teday to have crossed the flooded Rhine east of 
Strasbourg, which has been penetrated by French arm or and  
m ay have fallen  already, but Field M arshal von Rundstedt 
committed at least seven divisions to a counterattack to 
drive the British from Hoven, northeast of the Reich city  
of G eilenkir-hen .

Savage resistance fighting , the most severe since D-day, 
flared along the entire northern sector of the western front.

The U. S. N inth , fighting for Ju lich  on the brown and tur
bulent Roer river 25 m iles from Cologne, knocked out its 110th 
Germ an tank  in a seveh-day bottle on the right flank of the 
British  Second qrm y tront. In Holland the B ritish  inched to 
within a m ile and a h a lf of Venlo , the Dutch road center on 
the great bend of the M aas (M euse) river

Capture of Strasbourg, Rhine bastion and cap ita l of Alsace- 
Lorra ine , would seal o ff the Rhineland volley retreat route for 
the Germ an 19th arm y, struggling in a p incers between the 
Vosges m ountains and the Rhine

More than 3 ,000  prisoners, including two generals, had been

R,--. „ ! I *  . v . . . . .  n . . : . . n  .1 - l Lhc suwUei or which Of. us uses
_  „  w o r e  L o w - r n c e a  ihr,n the enemy.

* * *  ** »B V  n i l  i v v —  chief beneficiary has been the 
E . ■ .  g g g .g g  g .  I United Slates, which during tlie- . Clothing Will Be

Bond Rally Tuesday Placed on Market

Nation Relieved 
When Telephone 
Strike Is Ended

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24 — </P>— 
Tlie nation breathed relievedly in
to its telephones today, spared ol 
a threatened widespread strike 
that could have tied up its com
munications in wartime.

Telephone operators who had 
quit their jobs in 29 Ohio cities. 
Washington and Detroit went buck 
to their switchboards. Similar 
walkouts which had shown every 
sign of developing in New York

The suddenness with which the 
and eleswhere promptly faded, 
strike ended last night compared 
with the speed with whicli it had 
grown. ,

It will be up to tlie war labor 
board now to adjust differences be
tween the ex-strikers, their em
ployers and their expressed targets 
—operators brought in from outside 
and given living expense bonuses

See COMMAND. Page 3

Negro Is Removed 
From Jail, Shot

THE ROAD TO BERLIN
By The A.';>c luted P m *

1. WESTERN FRONT: 301 I 
m ile s  ( fr o m  n e a r  D a re n l.

2. EASTERN FRONT: 3« I 
m ile s  ( fr o m  n o r th  o f  W a r s a w ).

S. HUNGARIAN FRONT: 420 
m ile s  ( f r o m  B u d a p e s t ).

4. ITALIAN  FRONT: 557 miles 
( f r o m  n e a r  R a v e n n a ).

THE WEATHER
WEST TEXAS: 
Cloudy with rain 
tonight, rain end
ing In Panhandle 
tonight, Saturday 
partly cloudy pre- 
ceded by rain In 
Del Rio - Eagle 
Pass area and 
Son Angelo - El 
Dorado a rea *, 
cooler tn Pan- 

I and South RAIN
A. M. ..............48

, .  • Nooa ----------- 48— J: i p . M. — .—..t o
: : : «  • * «y ~ L  M ia, . . .

- " ““ I

FIKEVILLE. Tenn.. Nov. 24- ,Pi 
—Within six hours after and less 
than 100 yards from where he ad
mittedly slashed and battered two 
white women to death. James T. 
Scales, 'teen-age Negro trusty at a 
state reformatory near here, was 
shot to death yesterday bv a num
ber of men who removed him from 
the Plkeville jail

Victims of the bloody slayings were 
Mrs. Charles McKinnie. 19. and 
her mother. Mrs. H. E. Scott, who 
died last night in a Chattanooga 
hospital. Scott is superintendent of 
the institution, the state training 
and agricultural school for Negro 
boy*. He was away at the time of 
tlie tragedy.

Assistant Superintendent W S. 
Neil and storekeeper Virgil Davis 
discovered the bodies of the women 
about 9 a. m. when they went to the 
Scott home on the school grounds. 
They judged the women had been 
slain around 6 a m., shortly after | 
Scales, as house boy, had reported, 
there for work. »

"There will be a full investigation 
of both the murders and the lynch-! 
ins,” asserted State Highway Patrol 
Chief Lynn Pomar who took charges j 

| on orders of Gov. Prentice Cooper ! 
| Tlie governor offered a reward of J 

$500 for arrest and conviction of 
I “ those guilty In this lynching." first 

In the state in several years.
----------- BUY MOKE. AS IIKKOKK------------|

61 Deaths Reported 
Over Thanksgiving

Pv The Associated Tress
The Thanksgiving holiday resulted ] 

in 61 deaths. 36 from traffic acci
dents and 25 from other causes.

California led with 17 deaths, 13 
from traffic.
1 Thanksgiving day of 1941, the last 
before the gasoline shortage reduced 
automobile traffic, had 1 "  
resulting from traffic

The “G.I. Bond Jamboree" unit 
which will entertain the people of 
Pampa Tuesday morning at 11. in 
addition to two bands, will Include 
a group of returned war heroes 
from every battle front, a release 
from the Fort Worth area command 
announces. The show will be con
ducted on Cuyler street.

Accompanying the heroes will be 
a "G.I." military show, complcti 
with band, entertainers and novelty 
acts from tlie Amarillo army air 
base and PAAF. Tile "O .I Jam
boree" unit which will visit Pampa 
is one of four such units touring 
200 towns of the Lone Star state 
under tin’ supervision of Phil I.sley 
of file war activities committee for 
tlie motion picture industry.

Acting as masters of ceremonies 
for the show here will be M. M. 
Murphree. manager of the Granada 
theatre in Brown wood, and Marvin 
Brown, retiring district attorney of 
Tarrant county.

Three servicemen who have just 
returned from tlie European and 
Pacific theatres of war and who 
will speak at the rally are S Sgt. 
Clyde Mayo, Pfc. Richard J. Mc
Carthy and S Sgt. Normand O 
Wright.

Sgt. Mayo from Nevada. Texas, is 
one or the oldest paratroopers in 
the army. The 47-year-old sergeant 
landed on the Cherbourg peninsula 
on D-day within 500 yards of a 
German infantry regiment. Mayo 
was injured in this landing but es
tablished contact with the French 
underground who helped him return 
to his own lines.

Pfc. McCarthy of Albion, New 
York, is a veteran of tlie campaign 
to recapture Guam. He was with 
the first unit to hit the Island and 
went through the full 17 days 4of 
fighting before he was injured.

Sgt. Wright, of Orleans. Michigan, 
replaces First Sgt. Guy B. Colica 
of El Paso on the program. Sgt. 
Wright, 24, participated in the New 
Guinea, Los Negros, and Admiralty 
Islands campaigns. He wears two 
bronze stars, the Asiatic-Pacific rlb-

See BOND RALLY. l4ge 3
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ON SHOW

year from July. 1943. to June. 1944, 
received lrom Britain alone $2,437.-' 
062.000 worth of goods and services, 
the British report said.

In addition, during that year: 
alone British ships brought to the 
United Kingdom more than 865,000 
uniformed Americans, in c lu d in g

captured by last night.
Unfavorable weather slowed the 

progress of other allied forces in tlie 
Southern Vosges. The French First 
armored division. Southern claw of 
the pincers seiz'd Battenheim, four 
miles above Mulhouse. In the Nor
thward drive, as the Germans mass
’ d barges for a flight across the 
Rhine.

The Russian Fourth Ukrainian 
army, moving again in Eastern Cze
choslovakia after a four weeks lull, 
gained uo to 16 miles^along a 25- 
mile front West of Ungvar. Carpa- 
tho-Ukrnine ritv which fell to the 
Red army Oet. 27.

Csap. rail junction 15 miles South 
of Ungvar, was taken In the new 
thriLst, apparently aimed at the rail 
and road hub of Kossa (Kosice). 45 
miles North Northeast of Miskolc, 
Hungarian communications center. 
Miskolc itself was threatened from 
the South and Fast by units of the 
Second Ukrainian army driving 
through Hungary. These forces re- 
raptured Tokaj (Tokay) famous 
wine center, at the lower end of an 
active front of about 55 miles be
tween tnnt point and Ungvar. A 
■ old autumn rain pelted the front 
Northeast of besieged Budapest, 
turning roads into rivers of mud.

British Eighth army units |u Italynot received by residents. . .... ..
Up until late yesterday leaders' crossed I he Cosina river NOftheqBi

WAR IN BRIEF
Br I b l  AMut-ialnl t’ roa

WESTERN FRONT: Allies clean
ing up Strasbourg; near Venlo in 
Holland; recapturing I.ohn in Ju- 
Itrh sector: press on Wriswrilrr 26 
miles from Cologne; continue 
drivr toward Saar basin; but arr 
driven from Hoven by fierce nazi 
counterattack.

EASTERN FRONT: Russian 
fourth army renews Czechoslova
kia drive: Yugoslav troops capture 
Kotar and free Ln ira  peninsula.

PACIFIC: Superfortress armada 
blasts Tokyo; Americans lunge 
southward from captured Limon 
on Leyte.

FAR EAST: C h in ese  drive into 
Japanese Central Burma strong
hold .o f Bhamo; Tokyo claims 
Japs smash Into Playang In South

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24—i/Hi—
OPA today promised more cuts in 
the price of clothing and more low- 
priced garments on dealers' shelves.

The new. twin assault on inflate I 
clothing prices will be followed,
Price Administrator Chester Bowles 
said, by clamping down on tlie price 
ceilings of garment makers and 
tightening price rules governing re
tail stores

As the whole program takes effect. _ „
“ any increases in tlie cost-of-living! AUSTIN. Nov. 24 i/Pr--Opposition 
index in the coming months w ill! to ratifying the Anglo-American 
stop completely," Bowles predicted. j petroleum treaty (¡ending before the

The OPA thus evidently pinned on j national Senate was expressed 
the textile and garment trade its! here yesterday by Governor Coke- 
entire .hope oi carrying out tlie In-| Stevenson, 
junction of ......... •**•>

See WHITE TAPER. Page 3

Governor Opposes 
Projected Treaty

of the union, the National Tele
phone Workers Federation (Inde
pendent!, had rebuffed the WLB.
Then, in the face of prospects for 
government operation of the tele
phone companies, they called the

Wl£itir(nln 8 W i n  alvo w r J  t « *  Monte Ricci, overlooking the Backing the WLB also were Mftrpnzo rlvcr ln a haU_m,£  ad-
such weapons as power to take vance 
away union security privileges

of the Bolognn-Rimlnl highway elty
nf Farnza, agnlnst strong redatance. 
Figna was taken and five small 
bridgeheads established a* nazi in
fantry. backed bv mortar and artil
lery fire, contested the thrust.

On the British left Polish troops

A break in the situation, w-hich 
began a week ago when operators 
left their Jobs at Dayton, Ohio, 
came shortly after WLB referred

Germans defending the Cologne 
plain in the West threw in their new 
monster Tiger tanks against the V. 
S. Ninth army, whose drive had 
reached within less than two milesthe entire problem to Stabilization t„ „ jch 25 m„ c,  from

Economic Stabilization 
Director Fred M Vinson, who as
serted that a small but “disturbing" 
climb in living cast “must stop."

OPA's opening moves to make 
good tlie Vinson pledge were an
nounced last night. They arc:

First, a decision to set dollars- 
and-ccnts retail prices, which will 
appear on easy-to-read tickets on

In a formal statement, the gov
ernor said: " I f  the proposed treaty 
is ratified. Texas economy will be 
seriously endangered. Control of 
our oil industry should not be strip
ped from tlie state and placed un
der national or international con
trol ns is possible under the pro
visions of this treaty.

It is a source of pride that

British Cwinu

Sgt Mayo

Million Dollars in 
49-er Money Is Sold

J. W. Garman, commander of the 
American Legion post here, reported 
this morning that over a million 
dollars in 49-cr money had been sold 
already for the two-night 49-er 
j art v at the non-commission offi
cers' club beginning tonight at 8. 
Tlie dub is located in the Smith 
building at the corner of Foster and 
Russi II streets.

The party, sponsored Jointly by j 
the post and the non-commission 
officers of Pampa army air field, is 
being held in order to raise funds 
to be applied on the cost of the 
Smith building which has been pur
chased by tlie American Legion and 
t he Veterans of Foreign Wars posts. 
Thr officers will receive a portion 
of the proceeds.

Games will be played and various 
types of prizes will be awarded, he 
said.

Mike Roche is chairman of the 
arrangements committee for the
partv.

BUY MOKE. AS BfcUOKE-----------

each garment, on the 30.000.003 items Texas fras played a leading part in 
of children's clothing for which the keeping Allied armor on the move 
w ar production board has made a ; by supplying nearly 50 per cent of 
special allotment of material this j the oil required for our war effort 
quarter. 1 since Pearl Harbor. ^ Id s  has been

Second, an order intended to stop possible in great part through co- 
"faneying-up" and "over-finishing " ! operation of the industry itself, and 
of simple materials, which Bowles efficient conservation regulations 
estimated may save consumers as , exercised by the state through its 
much as $60,000.000 a vear. This is j railroad commission.’’ 
to be done by reducing the margins Stevenson said that "many 
of textile finishers. ' thoughtful students regarded tills
----------- ------------- ----- -------! treaty as an opening wedge in in-

! tcrnational control of other busi
nesses such as tlie production ot

Director Fred M. Vinson, a usual 
stop before government seizure of 
strike-bound facilities.

Robert G. Pollock and Mrs. Mary 
E. Gannon, presidents respectively J 
of the Ohio and Washington nf- j 
filiates of tlie unioiL lulled for. and j 
got. immediate tcrimu/tion ol the 
strike.

“This action," Pollock's statement 
j  said, “ was taken after full con- 
i sidération of the position taken by 
tlie national war labor board at 
the public hearing which conclud
ed yesterday."

At that hearing WLB ruled out 
negotiations between tlie telephone 
company and strikers until the lat
ter returned.

The dispute centered over living 
I cost bonuses of $18.25 paid outside 
i workers brought to Dayton and 
! paid in addition to regular wages 
! received by local employes. Wash- 
! ington operators and those else- 
j where complained of similar pay
ments to transi erees, and also 

j struck in sympathy.
BUY MOKK. AS BRFORK

OUR AGE
CHICAGO. Nov. 24 i/Ui—Mem

bers of the master barbers as
sociation of Chicago have added 
a brightener to their usual line 
of conversation.

Instead of the familiar "next 
tlie barbers have adopted a new 
slogan, “good morning, have you 
bought a war bond today?"

cotton, wool, lumber, rubber and 
even wheat and livestock"
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------
FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY

liy . The Aspocliitml Prcsti
Nov.. 24. 1944—Puppet state ol 

Slovakia signs allegiance to the 
Rome-Berlin-Tokyo axis. Pope Plus 
X II broadcasts prayer for a “peace 
of Christianity.” German planes

LABOR TA KES  A STAND:CIO CALLS FOR STERN PEACE WITH ENEMIES

Lohn. to the Southwest, was recap
tured by the Americans, who knock
ed out eight more tanks, bringing 
the week's total in the sector to 83.

First army units South of Julich 
drove upon Welsweller. 20 utiles 
West, of Cologne in a two-mlle ad
vance from Escliweiler.

To the North, where the British 
were forced to give us Hoven, Tom
mies held tenaciously to high ground 
above the town.

In the Central sector, U. S. Third 
army troops joined the U. S. Seven
th ln a push tow ard the rich Indus
trial Saar and the German palati
nate.

TEASING TARGET

l - x f

Draft Boards Told 
Of Responsibilities

AUSTIN. Nov. 24—</P)—A direc
tive issued yesterday by Brigadier 
General J. Watt Page, state selec
tive service director, asks every 
local board to “make the veteran 
feel It Is a privilege to be allowed 
to assist ln any problem with ref
erence to benefits and service«.”

“Let them know we are anxious 
to try and measure up to their 
deeds and saorlHces. They did not 
fail us; we must not fall them,” 
Bs*w added.

“Kvery local board office Is an 
rater for veterans"

By HAROLD WARD 
Associated Press Labor Writer 
CHICAGO, Nov. ■•4—The CIO 

temporarily sidetracked Its plan
ned protest against the wage 
freeze and the war labor board, 
and instead stood on record today 
as favoring a hard peace for Ger
many.
In a resolution asking labor rep

resentation at the peace table, the 
huge labor organization called “ for 
absolute destruction of Hitlerite 
Germany and the Japanese mili
tarists. .

“There can aad mast net be

W  - - by the 688 dele

“The full and stern punishment ety Lane

if war criminals must be assured, 
'he Ocrman people must be taught 
hat ttcy shall atone for the 
rimes and horror which they have 
isited upon the earth.”

Resolutions on the WLB and 
urging removal of present restric
tions on wage Increases, and an
other advocating international 
labor unitv were the major ones 
left for action today.
TTo resolution condemning the 

board refers to delays In disposing 
of cases and WLB's refusal to make 
any recommendations to the Presi
dent to abandon the “Utils stael 
formula” ai the peg for pay ln-

Jeep wrecker Service Pampa Saf- 
t.v Lane A civ.

,, _____

No Ordinance Here To 
Control Gas Handling

Bob Gordon, city attorney, said 
today in reply to a question from 

: Tlie News, that there was no ordi- 
! nance here regulating the handling 
of liquefied petroleum gas wltt.'n 
tlie city limits. The question was 
prompted following a story from 
Gainesville. Texas, where the city 

I council has passed such ordinance.
Tlie ordinance was passed at 

Gainesville a day after the butane 
gas explosion at Denison which re
sulted in the deatl. of nine persons.

Attorney Gordon said the matter 
of such law was brought before the 
commission about three years ago.
But no ordinance was passed after 

! It was found there were no users 
of liquefied gas within the city.

However, he said. It is not known 
whetl.tr there are users here now. 
and further stated the issue had 
not arisen recently. At the time the 
question arose three years ago, the 
petroleum companies agreed that 
they would keep their trucks out of 
tl.t city.
----------B U Y  MOKK. AS  BEFORE-----------

Child Happy— His 
Dog Is Returned

Harold Ray Klligo, 1 1 /2-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Klligo.
500 N. Haael 
today as Ms
for six 4WL ...... .. ,

The family reported last n 
that the dog was returned wii 
three hours after a story of the 
dog's tow was earned is The News. Ph. I I .

Of all the “ girl S’S)

ed treea, pert,
O'Malley, i



* A < 3 £  2 -------- ---------------------

Anniversaries Are  
Celebrated in Home 
Mr., Mrs. Wyatt

Mr. and Mrs. Verne Wyatt of 
SkeUytown entertained a group of 
friends In their home Saturday 
evening In celebration of their fifth 
wedding anniversary.

A  buffet style supper was served 
after which gifts were opened.

Progressive 42 was played 
throughout the evening with high 
score prize awarded to Mrs. Henry 
Urbanczyk and to Edd Warminski. 
Cow score prizes were awarded to 
John Warminski and Mrs. Henry 
Urbanczyk.

The occasion also marked the 37tli 
wedding anniversary of Mrs Wyatt’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Ski- 
blnski; the 14th anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. Butsz Urbanczyk; ninth 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs Laddie 
Kotara. The day was also the sev
enth anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.

, M. J. Whltchuch of Belfair. Wash., 
who were unable to attend. All 
women mentioned above who cele
brated anniversaries are sisters of 
Mrs. Wyatt.

Ouests present were M r and Mrs 
Ted Haiduk, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. 
Skltoinskt. Mr. and Mrs. Edd War
minski. Mr. and Mrs John War
minski the Rev. Peter Morsch, Mrs. 
Dallas Wyatt and John Urbanczyk. 
all of White Deer.

Mr. and Mrs. Buisz Urbanczyk. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Urbanczyk. 
Groom; Mr. and Mrs O. E. Allen 
and Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Kalka, Skel- 
lytown; Mr. and Mrs. Emil Urban
czyk, Pampa; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wyatt, Sunray; Miss Dorothy Ski- 
blnaki, Lubbock; the host and hos
tess, and a number of children.

■ - ______ BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------
When the United States entered 

the war there were more than 
100,000 persons of Japanese ancestry 
living in the far western states.

Holiday Setting

The finol touch fo r  youi 
gift portroit— a lovely from i 
or leather case from

SMITH STUDIO
192 W. Faster P h on e  1510

A »
The n u m b er o f  s a t is fie d  cus

tomers on ou r p resc r ip tion  f i le s  
la an Indication o f  accu racy . 
TWo registered p h a rm a c is ts  on  
duty 0t a l l  tim es .

WILSON DRUG

Thanksgiving is one occasion when you can turn your talents 
loose on a dinner table, and by using a little cleverness and skill, 
make up for any lacks in fine china and heirloom silver, which you
may not have.

Using that traditional symbol of the harvest, the pumpkin—either 
a real one scooped out or a make-believe shell for your centerpiece, 
fill It with autumn leaves and white chrysanthemums, and make that 
the centerpiece of your setting.

Inexpensive straw mats can pinch-hit for a fancy cloth, and either 
white or orange-colored pottery plates will tie into your color scheme. 
Place cards can be made of folded squares of orange paper, fringed 
with scissors, and decorated with pumpkins, either painted on or put 
on with stickers.

Making a candy or nut cup in the guise of a Pilgrim Father's hat 
is no trick at all if you'll use black paper for stovepipe crown and 
brim, white paper for buckle, band and rim around the brim.

Stick white tapers in low crystal candle holders that flare, such 
as Plymouth pattern ones shown above, and match your water 

glasses to these.

T H È  P A M P A  N E W S

p c L e

____
Here's How To Make Family's Favorite

Club Meets W ith 
Mrs. Harrison

Mrs. Virginia Archer was hostess 
yesterday to members of the Chitter 
Chit club when they met in the 
home of Mrs. J. L. Harrison.

After a business session was held 
and the next meeting planned, re
freshments were served to 12 mem
bers. Mrs. Ruby Cilllpepper will 
be the next hostess.

-B U Y  MORE. AS BEFORE-

4-H Yearbooks To 
Be Distributed at 
Meeting Saturday

The Gray county 4-H club coun
cil, with Mrs. Atha Bell Steward 
presiding, will meet at 10 a.m. Sat
urday In the office of the county 
home- demonstration agent.

New yearbooks of the activities of 
the 4-H are ready for distribution 
at this meeting, according to Mll- 
licent Schaub, h.vme demonstration 
agent, and committees will be ap
pointed at the meeting for 1945.

All 4-H club girls arc Invited, 
Miss Schaub said.
* --------- BUY MORE, AS BEFORE------------

Mrs. Rex Gray 
Honored at Tea

Mrs. J. A. Thurmond and Mrs. 
Byron Morton, Hopkins, were hos
tesses for a tea given to honor Mrs. 
Rex Gray, who is moving to Phil
lips soon.

The table was decorated with fall 
flowers. Pictures were taken and re
freshments of spiced tea and apple 
sauce were served. The following 
guests signed the register:

Mrs. Rex Gray and Jackie, Mrs. 
J. R. Collins, Mrs. Milo Bird. Mrs. 
Eaton Riggins, Mrs. H. B. Alverson. 
Mrs. Sam Holding. Mrs. George Bo- 
dine, Mrs. R. C. Mason. Mrs. Mar
vin Stone, Mrs. E. P. Wellesley and 
Carylon Sue, Mrs. Ben Martin, 
Mrs. E. R. Sloan, Mrs. OUn Buxton, 
Mrs. R. C. Shirley, Mrs. Faye Flynn, 
Mrs. George Howe, Mrs. A. L. Kubc 
and LaVerne, Mrs. A. W. Marker, 
Mrs. Jim Thurmond and Gwendo
lyn, and Mrs. E. B. Morton.
----------- BU Y MOKE, AS BEFORE-----------

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 24—UP)— 
Even the animals In the Philadel
phia zoo will feast on Thanksgiving
day.

Curator Roger Conant said 
they’ll get "seconds" on everything, 
with an extra forkful of hay for 
Burma, the elephant, and an extra 
slire of "monkey cake" for Bam
boo, the gorilla.

8. Ciyler P h o n e  (¡00

REFRIGERATOR SERVICE 
PHONE 364

W e  serv ice  a l l  m akes o f  c o m 
m e rc ia l a n d  d o m es tic  r e f r ig e r 
a tors.

PAMPA HOME APPLIANCES 
119 N. Frost

By The Automated Frees
MEATS, FATS. ETC -Book four 

red stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through P5 valid indefinitely. No 
more will be validated until Dec. 3.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
; blue stamps A8 through Z8 and Ai> 
| through W5 valid indefinitely. No 
I more will be validated until Dec. 1.

SUOAR—Book four stamps 30 ana 
34 valid indefinitely for five pounds 
each. Stamp 40 good for five 
pounds for home canning through 
Feb. 28, 1945.

SHOES — Book three airplane 
stamps 1, 2 and 3 good indefinitely.

GASOLINE— 13-A coupons valid 
everywhere for four gallons each 
through Dec. 21. B-4, C-4, B-5 and 
C-5 coupons good everywhere for 
five gallons each .

-B U Y  MORE. AS BEFORE—
Work started on the orginal White 

House in December, 1792.

You can’t  wipe this out with your tears!

BUT BONDS WILL 
HELP YOUR BOYS

DO
Your fighting men are paying 
back thè Japs for Pearl Harbor, 
that "deed that will live in in
famy." But it's a long way yet to 
Tokyo — where the final install
ment will be collected.

We, at home, can't fight shoul
der to shoulder with our boys. 
Yet we can help today by getting 
behind t'.e 6th War Loan Drive 
with every dollar we can scrape 
together. This is every Ameri
can's war. Buy an extra $100 bond 
—and don't wait till you're asked. 
For we've «  tough job ahead.

Your bonds prove that you

haven't forgotten Pearl Harbor, 
Bataan and the thousands o f 
other crimes against humanity by 
the Jap hordes. Your bond is an 
installment on what it's going to 
cost u* to crush the Japs in the 
long sea lanes of the Pacific—it's 
going to take more superfortresses 
at $600,000 each, more P-47 
Thunderbolts at $50,000 each — 
more of every type of materiel.

And remember, when you buy 
bonds you are saving for your 
future and the future o f your 
country. Don't put it off—buy that 
extra bond today.

101 N . C U Y L E R

BW AT LEAST AN EXTRA TOM!

Seago-Cucciniello 
Marriage Ritual 
Read in Shamrock
Special To  The NEWS

SHAMROCK, Nov. 24—Miss Louise 
Seago, daughter of Mrs. J. S. Seago 
of Shamrock, and Pvt. Larry Cuc- 
ciniello, son of Mrs. Amelia Cucci- 
niello of South Orange. N. J., were 
married Sunday morning, November 
19, at the home of th.i bride's 
mother.

The double ring ceremony was 
read by Judge T. E. Burkhalter.

The bride was attired in a dress 
of teal-blue with black accessories. 
Her corsage was of pink roses.

Mrs. Cucciniello Is a graduate of 
the Lockney high school, Lockney, 
Texas.

The bridegroom is a graduate of the 
South Orange high school. He re
ceived his military training at 
Camp Barketay. Abilene, and has 
been stationed at the MdLean 
prisoner of war camp.

Pvt. Cucciniello is now stationed 
at Camp 8wlft near Austin. The 
couple left for Austin Wednesday 
where they will make their home.

Guests at the wedding Included: 
Pvt. Doyle Bradley of McLean 
camp. Miss Nell Poole, Mrs. Emma 
Skidmore, Jimmy O'Gorman, Mrs. 
J. S. Seago and Mrs. J. T. Cath- 
cart.
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE— ,-------

Holiday Dance 
Will Be Given 
November 30

A Thanksgiving dance was plan
ned to be held Thursday, November 
30, at the Country club, when mem
bers of the Sigma Delta chapter of 
8ub Debs met Wednesday evening.

H ie  dance will be held in honor 
of members of the Harvester foot
ball team, following the last foot
ball game of the season.

Committee members appointed 
were:

Publicity, Polly Ward (chairman), 
jqye Hale, Anna Lois Alford; music. 
Dot Culberson .< chairman), Sybil 
Pierson; decorations, Joella Shel
ton (chairman). Avis Kelley, Helen 
Marlin. Phyllis Parker, Billy Don 
Crowson, Marjie Sloan.

Mildred Overstreet, J o a n n e  
Thompson and Betty Hchulkey will 
arrange for tlv; lapel pins, and 
Billie Don Crowson and Mildred 
Overstreet will be In charge of the 
guest register.

An announcement was made that 
the next meeting would be held 
Tuesday at 8:15 in the home of 
Phyllis Parker, 437 N. Hill.

Refreshments were served by Hel
en Marlin, hostess, to the following 
members:

Nlcki Fraser. Ida Ruth. Taylor. 
Dolores Burnam. Barbara Carlson. 
Betty Jane Hood, Nelda Davis, Bet
ty Schulkey. Ramona Oheely. Jo
anne Thompson, Dorothy Johnson, 
Tiny Hobart, Polly Ward, Marlorlc 
Dixon. Carol Culberson, Betty Bar
rett, Margaret Price. Billie Don 
Crowson, Anna Lois Alford, Phyllis 
Parker, Helen Marlin and Joella
Shefton. __ ___ _ _  ____
_________BUY MORE. AS BEFORE------------

Magician To Be 
Here Tonight

T h e  Social
C a le n d a r

* MONDAY
Eater club will meet at 7:30.
Hoy a I Neighbor* w ill meet in the City 

club rooms.
W .M .li. o f the Central Baptist ehurch 

will meet at 2 :W. , __ _  .
Kuxcliun das* o f the First Bnptist 

church will have n ThankasrivifiR dinner 
to be held nt the ehurch basement.

O.K.S. all day nehnol w ill meet.
TUESDAY

Ruaine** and Profession Womens club 
will meet.

O.E.S. will attend school o f instruction 
at S :30 a. m .; dinner at Junior High 
Cnfeteria at 6:15.

Euaelian cUuts w ill meet at 7 :30.
Hopkins H. I), clttb w ill meet.
Twentieth Century elub wlH meet with 

Mrs. F. M. Culberson. 1121 Christine.
Twentieth Century I'orum will me^t 

with Mr*. Ed Dnnnigan.
Royal Neighbor* w ill meet.
El Pmgresflo club w ill meet at 2 :3M> 

in the home o f Mr*. Ix>nora McMnrtry. 
121 N. Wynne.

THUEHDAY
Winrome class of the First Baptist 

ehurch will meet at 2:30.
La Rosa sorority w ill meet at the 

City chib rooms.
Hopkins W.M.S. will meet at the Com

munity hall.
W EDNESDAY

F lir t Christian choir practice w ill be 
held 7 p. m.

FR ID A Y
Entre Nou* club w ill meet.
Victory H. D. Nclub will uiaet.

BU Y MORE. AS BEFORE

MAGICIAN ZOGI ,

Prince Zogi, proclaimed by many 
as the greatest magician since Hou- 
dlm .will appear In person at the 
Junior high school auditorium to
night at 8, under the sponsorship of 
the Pampa Lions club.

Zogi. veteran colorful, sensational 
performer of magic, has been de
lighting American soldiers in war 
camps of the South for the last few 
months, but, before that, he has 
presented his attraction in every 
state in the union, in Old Mexico, 
Canada and several other countries.

Provided by nature With a good 
stage appearance and a talent for 
make-believe. Zogi began his life's 
work as a helper to that king of 
magic, Harry Houdini. Later he or
ganised his company and has been 
carrying on tor 22 years, acknow
ledged as equal to any, If not the 
best, In the realm of magic.

There are so many features crowd
ed into a Zogi presentation that 
space will not permit all of them 
to be enumerated but a few of them 
are the Oreat 910,000 Spirit Cabinet, 
acclaimed by many as the most sen
sational mystery of 1942; the Guillo
tine act In which a boy's head is 
chopped off and passed through 
the audience for examfhatlon; the 
Vanishing Ducks which disappear 
before the eyes of the audience; 
catching pigeons alive over the 
heads of the audience: the spirit 
mystery in which a 2000-vear-old 
mummy cpmes to life on the stage 
and mixes and mingles with the
spectator«. . __
----------- b u y  M o r e , a s  b e f o r e -----------
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Weafherred Is
Pies—Dressed Up for the Holidays

Tech Board Member
Says It's 'All Neve' I

FORT WORTH. Nov. 24—UP)—J. 
Frank Dobie’s statement In Austin 
before a senate committee Investi
gating University or Texas affairs 
that the faculty nf Texas Techno
logical college at Lubbock has been 
“squelched, cowed and picked'' and 
can. not publicly .discuss anything 
controversial Ls "all news" to Mark 
McGee of Fort Worth, member of 
the Tech board for almost she years.

“ At no meeting of the board I 
have attended has the question of 
politics or religion' of any faculty 
member been discussed or anything 
said about freedom of speech,” Mc
Gee said yesterday.

Doble. university English profes
sor just back from a year's teaching 
In London, also had told the com
mittee that “ I  .believe If a faculty 
member at Texas Tbdh voted for 
Roosevelt In the last election, he did 
so In a whisper.”

“Thev can vote for whom they 
want,” McGoe declared. "The board 
doesn't try to control anything like 
that. I  don't know how any faculty 
member voted and have made no 
effort to find out.”

John 9  Collier, Jr.. Wart Worth 
mho a member of the Tech hoard 
said ahhouph he ha* been on the 
board only since June 1041, he had 
heard of no sueh issue as Dome 
raised

| Grade Reporting I
Consolidated News Features

Well, today George and I  went 
to Brooklyn. George's ancestors 
came over from there a couple of 
generations ago and he’s always 
wanted to see the 
motherland.

I love Brooklyn 
e s p e c i a lly the 
food. We had a 
rare d e l i c a c y  
known as “erst- 
ers," similar tc 
our own North 
American oyster.

I  was particu
larly anxious to 
have George show GKACIE 
me the famous indoor baseball team 
they hove there. He said the Brook
lyn Dodgers aren’t an Indoor team, 
but ¿.^distinctly remember reading 
they ¿petit the season to the cellar.

And, speaking of that, I  hear 
that Noel Coward, the famous Eng
lish playwright, msv become a 
Brooklyn dodger himself. People say 
after hla recent disparaging remarks 
about the fighting qualities of the 
Brooklyn soldiers in the war. lie's 
going to be dodging Brooklyn for 
the rest of his life
---------HUY MORE. AS BEFORE------—

Revolutionaries 
Pay With Uvos

LA PAZ. Bolivia. Nov. 24—A y -  
Seven high array officials and pol
iticians have been executed thus 
far for pnrtiripating in 8unday*S 
abortive revolt at Oruro, Bolivian 
national police announced last night 

The statement said Col. Mutton 
Brito, described as the revolt lead
er, had committed suicide When 
trapped at Kafcena on ̂ thê  Chflesm 

.

Will- It be the traditional pump
kin or mock mince, or the more 
modern cranberry-orange? Whatev
er kind of pie your family votes 
for. you can dress It up especially 
for the holiday feast.

Butterscotch Pie: Mix 1 cup firm
ly packed brown sugar. 6 tablespoons 
flour and few grains salt; gradually 
add 2 cupa milk; mix. Beat 2 egg 
yolks; add. Cook over hot water, 
stirring, until thick. Cover; cook 10 
minutes. Add 2 tablespoons butter 
or margarine, 1 teaspoon vanilla 
extract and V4 teaspoon maple flav
oring. Cool. Pour into 9” baked pas
try shell. Garnish.

Lemon Meringue Pie: Mix 1 cup 
sugar. 4% tablespoons flour and few 
grains salt; gradually add H i cups 
water; mix. Beat 3 egg yolks; add. 
Cook over hot water, stirring, un
til thick. Cover; cook 10 minutes. 
Add 2 tablespoons butter or mar
garine, Vi cup lemon Juice and 2 
teaspoons grated lemon rind. Pour 
into 8" baked pastry shell reserving 
8 tablespoons. Top with meringue; 
bake in moderate oven, 325oF.. 20 
min.; cool. Oarnlsh with lemon fill
ing.

Mock Mince Pic Combine 5 cups 
chopped pared tort apple. H4 cups 
firmly packed brown sugar. 3 table
spoons vinegar, >4 . cup water. H i 
cups seedless raLslns, V4 teaspoon 
cloves, 'A teaspoon allspice, Vi tea
spoon nutmeg and V4 teaspoon salt; 
slowly bring lo boiling point; sim
mer 40 minutes, stirring. Pour into 
8” unbaked pastry shell; cover witli 
pastry with heart shaped pieces cut 
out; make fancy edge. Bake in hot 
oven. 425oF., 30 mix.

Cranberry-Orange Pie: Bring V i  
cups sugar and Vi oup water to 
boil. Wash 3 cup6 cranberries; add. 
Cover; slowly boll until skins break. 
Mix 2 tablespoons cornstarch with 
cold water; add; cook until thick
ened. Add 2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine, few grains salt, 2 tea
spoons grated orange rind and 1 
cup membrane-free orange sections; 
cool. Pour Into 9" baked scalloped 
pastry shell; cover with 7" baked 
scalloped pastry circle.

Pumpkin Pie: Mix 1 cup fir.nly 
packed brown sugar, *4 teaspoon 
each nutmeg and salt. Add H.4' 
cups sieved cooked or canned pump
kin; gradually add 1 cup scalded 
milk. Beat 2 eggs and 1 egg yolk; 
add; mix. Beat 1 egg white stiff; 
fold In. Pour into 9” unbaked pas
try shell. Moisten edge of pastry; 
decorate with pastry leaves. Bake 
In hot oven. 428oF., 45 min.

Apple Pie: Mix 1 tablespoon flour, 
1 cup sugar, 'A teaspoon allspice, 

teaspoon nutmeg and 2 table
spoons maraschino cherry sirup; 
sprinkle cup In 9" unbaked pas
try shell. Add 5 cups sliced pared 
tart apple; sprinkle with remain
ing sugar mixture. Dot with but
ter or margarine. Cover with pas
try strips, lattice style; flute edge 
Bake In hot oven. 425oF., 40-45 
min. Garnish.

How to make the perfect pie 
cruat is told by Gertrude Lynn.

Before you start; Read the re
cipe. Collect utensils, tools and in
gredients; place on utility tray. Turn 
on oven and pre-heat to the cor
rect temperature. Sift flour before 
measuring. Measure carefully.

For 8" or 9” pic shell or 6 tart 
shells: H i  cups flour . . . Vj tea
spoon salt . . .  V i cup shortening 
. . . 3 tablespoons water (abou > 
For 8” or 9" 2 cruat pie; 24 cups

flour . . .  1 teaspoon s a l t  . . .  $4 
cup shortening . . .  Vi cup wator
(about). Spoon sifted flour into 
measuring cup; level off. Add salt; 
sift into bowl. Press shortening 
firmly Into measuring cup; level. 
Add to flour; cut in with pastry 
blender or 2 knives. Leave some 
shortening In lumps size of giant 
peas; some size of small peas.

Bprldkle cold water over flour
shortening mixture a little at a 
time (use teaspoon or sprtnkler- 
tpp bottle); blend with fork. When 
dough gathers around fork loose
ly, add no more water. Cover; let 
stand about 10 min. so dough will 
be easier to handle.

Handle dough very little. Rub 
flour into canvas cover for board 
and stockinette rolling pin cover 
so that dough will not stick or pick 
up extra flour. Roll from center 
with light quick strokes. L ift roll
ing pin after each stroke. Form 
circle V4" thick.

Fold circle In half; carefully place 
in pic plate. Unfold. Loosely fit 
Into place. Don't stretch. Press 
flrmy around sidre and bottom. Trim 
edge with kitchen scissors or sharp 
knife, leaving 1” to fold under to 
make a perky, fluted edge.

Fluted Edge: Press right index 
finger on edge, then pinch with 
thumb and index finger of left 
hand. Repeat.

Plain Edge: Press rim with fork.
For Baked Shell: Prick surface 

of pastry with a fork. Bake at 
450aF„ IS min.

Lattice Topping: Cut pastry with 
sharp knife or pastry wheel Into 
narrow strips. Lay several strips 
one way across filling; then, tak
ing one crosswise strip at a time, 
weave In and out. Trim pastry to 
within 1” of edge. Fold under. Flute.

Double Crust; Moisten edge of 
under crust after adding filling. Roll 
pastry for top crust in circle Vi" 
thick. Cut out design with cutter 
or cut gashes with sharp knife for 
escape of steam. F*ace on filling; 
trim, leaving 1” . Fold under. Make 
fancy edge or flute. -

-B U Y  MORE. AS BKFORE-

H. D. Council To 
Meei Saturday to 
Complete Program

The Gray county home demon
stration council will meet Saturday 
at 2 o’clock In the office of the 
home demonstration agent. Miss 
Miliicent Schaub, home demonstra
tion agent, urges all old and new 
members to attend, to make up their 
work program for 1945.

Outstanding a :h'evements of the 
county’s seven home demonstration 
clubs will be summarized before the 
gathering, Miss Schaub said, and 
the club with the best record will 
be given recognition.

At the same time 4-H club girls 
will be awarded achievement prizes 
by representatives of the seven 
clubs.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank BMg. 
For Appointment Phone 289

Guest Speaker 
Hopkins School

Hopkins P.TA. met Tuesday night 
with W. B. Weatherred, postmaster,
as guest speaker. "Education For 
Usefulness" was the subject for the 
evening, and Mr. Weatherred strew
ed the importance of self discipline 
along with the importance of teach
ing the child discipline in such a 
way that they will be obedient 
both at home and away from home.

He also stressed tho Importance 
of education for the post-war world 
and said that we should educate 
our children and ourselves so we 
can fight our battles at home in the 
future. _

Mrs. R. C. Mason, delegate to city 
council, gave a report on the Jun
ior college findings.

The room award was won by the 
fifth grade for having the largest 
per cent of parents attending the 
meeting.

Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Milo Bird, Mrs Dave Bynum, Mrs. 
Leslie Holley, Mrs. Ted Flinchum, 
Mrs. J. R. Young and Mrs. Kalten- 
baugli to members of the P.T.A.

|BUV MORE. AS BEFORE--------*—

Donald Morion Is 
Parly Honoree 
Tuesday al Hopkins

A party was given Tuesday at 
the Hopkins school house to honor 
Donald Morton on his ninth birth
day. Games «e re  played and prizes 
were won by Jimmy Rex Gray, Mar- 
va Sue Stone and Alton Flynn.

Mrs. Alvie Davidson, teacher, 
played the birthday song for the 
children to sing.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
Myrtle Charon, Donald’s grand
mother from Oklahoma, Mrs. Faye 
Flynn, Mrs. Alvie Davidson, Mrs. 
E. B. Morton, rrelda and Alton 
Flynn, Jim Albin, Francis McDan
iel. Wanda 8herrill, Carol and Don
ald Morton. Louis Barton. Connie 
Head, Robert Clyde Mason, Jimmy 
Rex Gray, Marva Sue Stone. Mar
tha Ennis. Yvonne Guthrie, Donald 
Jay Phillips, Glenda Simmons, Ema- 
line ailreath. Betty Mills and Billy 
Rice.
-----------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE---------

Maine Is known as the “Pine 
Tree State."

to relieve stuffiness, Inv!

Sleep
i f  nose fills up

Tonfyht
It’s wonderful how a little Va-tro-nol
up each nostril relieves stuffy transient 
congestion. Also relieves distress of 
head colds! Follow directions in folder

VICKS VA-TRO-NOL

S&;,

STARTSTONIGHT

The Gold-Rush oi Fun!BUY $100.00 lor 10c!
T h e  non-commissioned officer« of Pam pa Arm y A ir Fie ld  in a n t -  
elation with the A m erican  Legion will present a special 49er Party  
Friday and Saturday night« a t the Non-Commissioned O fficers  
C lu b  room in the Sm ith Building, a t  the corner of Fostei and Rus-
•>|| —w— — —.O—.sen  srrecTS*

Y m 'U Miss Ae Biggest Event in Pampa if Yon Miss This. 
EVERYONE INVITED!

■ ■ 4 9 'e r  PARTSFriday and Saturday / NightsTake A Chance To Win $10040)0 or a Million Dollars!
ALL ADULTS INVITED

From
18 lo 90

A W A Y
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Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. Don Pumphrey has a guest 
In her home Miss Reba Pumphrev.

STRAYED — White faced heifer 
from Pan han die Packing Company. 
Weight about 100 lb. Brand on left 
hip. Phone 128 Reward. Panhan
dle Packing Co.*

W. A. Rankin. John Skelly. Mrs. 
i Campbell, Mrs. J. E. Ward. Mrs. 
ntfn Williams, were In Claren- 
yesterday attending the Me

thodist district meeting there
Be at the gigantic Bond Rally 

Tuesday Nov 28th We will be clos
ed from 11 to 12 a. m. Voss Clean
ers.*

M IAM I—Mrs. Bess K ¡vichen of 
Amarillo Is visiting In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kivlehen this

Wf?ourlesy Cab. 24 hr. taxi. Pit. 441.*
MIAMI.—Mr. and Mrs. Dale Low 

and family left Wednesday for 
Greenville to spend Thanksgiving 
holidays with relatives.

Brownlee Machine Shop. Machine 
work, blacksmithing. welding. 5C1 
W. Brown. Ph. 2236 *

M IAM I—Dick Craig of Austin, 
former state representative, is vis
iting with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Craig.

Belvedere sells Beer to take out.
$4.30 per case. Open 1 p. m. daily.*

Mrs. Robert Hanford has gone to 
Taylor, Texas, to be with her father 
who is reported to be ill.

Hear Elder E. J. Norman, Primi
tive Baptist minister Sun. evening 
at 7:30 at Carpenter's Hall.*

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Forrester 
are the parents of a baby girl born 
Wednesday at the Pampa hospital.
The baby, weighing seven and one- 
fourth pounds, has been named 
Paula Ann.
•DOST—Black and white screw- 

tail bulldog, yellow collar. Answers 
to name Ntibbins. Reward for re
turn to 402 N. Ballard. Ph. 1623-J 
or 854 *

Clyde Martin who underwent an 
emergency operation Wednesday in 
the Pampa hospital, is reported do-

‘ m í » U'

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S
F U N N Y  tV S IN C S S

Margaret Burton, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Burton, is 
home for the Thanksgiving holidays. 
Miss Burton is a student at Okla
homa U„ Norman.

Miss AUyne Osborne is here for 
the Thanksgiving holiduys f^om Nor
man. Okla.. where she Is training 
to be a cadet mirse.

Kenneth Osborn, son of Mr. anil 
Mrs. V. N. Osborn, who underwent 
an eye operation Wednesday at the 
St. Anthony’s hospital, Amarillo, is 
reported as doing well. He Is a high 
school graduate

Cpl. W. B. Jackson is visitin' 
with friends and relatives alter 
having served overseas eleven 
months with the 25th marine divi- 
sion.

M IAM I—Mrs. E. Sides and Mrs. 
Dale Low were Canadian visitors 
Tmnifliiy

M IAM I—Firs. C. C. Carr and !>'"s. 
C. C. Shield were Amarillo vtsi' irs 

’ Wednesday. Mrs. Shield was acre i- 
' panted home by Miss Arri">ic and 

Horace Shield, students at West 
Texas state. Canvon.

M IAMI—The Rev. C. V  H.ilcarib 
Jr., and family arrived t  ••sd‘»v. 

v  Rev. Holcomb will, as*»' vs 'hr duties 
os minister of the Mr thodH (itureh 
.hate. .

Mrs. Elmer Punp rclur”  T u e s 
day evening from Colorado and 
WYyoming where she had been vis
iting relatives for two months.

MRS Betty Saunders, student at 
Oklahoma university at Norman. Is 
spending the Thanksgiving holidays 
hore with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
H. E. Saunders.

The monthly party which has been 
scheduled for the O llio lt"  You''' 
club will be hfl dat tlic Holy Souls 
school hall Saturday evening from 
8 until 11 o'clock.

- 2 £ L ----BUY M ORE. AS BEFORE— -----—
Baby harp seals weigh only 15 

pounds at birth, but within two

“W e no longer waste ammunition on 'em since that 
champion sling-shot ter joined up!”COMMAND

(Continued from Page 1)

line was now exposed to American
attack.

All of the enemy's Ormoc-Limon 
supply line was raked accurately 
day and night by heavy U. S. ar
tillery.

Just as accurately, American 
warships shelled Matsuwa Island in 
the Kuriles, 600 miles north of 
Japan. Great fires and explosions 
were set off. NeltL.tr shore batteries 
nor planes opposed the task force.

MacArthur's bombers sank nine 
Japanese surface craft, mostly small 
freighters and luggers.

Tokyo radio claimed new uncon
firmed inroads in Allied fleets in 
the Southern Pacific. Listed as sunk 
were two submarines, two transports 
and a cruiser pr destroyer. An air
craft carrier and three other war
ships were reported damaged.

American-trained Chinese troops 
drove a second wedge into BlYtmo, 
encircled Japanese stronghold In 
Northeastern Burma. Air and 
ground action, but no major devel
opments, was reported on three 
other Burma fronts.

Tokyo radio claimed that crack 
Japanese forces in Southern China 
smashed into Pinyang, 32 miles 
northeast of strategic Nanning. 
Tokyo called Pinyang the "pivotal 
point In the outer defenses of Nan
ning, "last remaining American air 
base in Soutt.vest China.”

-B U Y MORE. AS BEFORE-WHITE PAPER
(Continued from Page I)

320X00 carried on the Queen Mary 
and Queen Elizabeth.

Next to the United States, the 
most aid was given Russia—$1.- 
077,828,000 worth of goods during 
the year, including 1,042 tanks.

Aid to other countries since the 
war began included:

China—$38.200,000.
France up to June, 1943—$54,400,- 

000.
Poland— (Provisional) — $480,000,-

00G
Greece—49,472,000.
Czechoslovakia—$74,516,000 
Portugal—44.532.008.
Turkey—$82,724.000

weeks they increase to 80 pounds.

m a g n e t o
r e p a i r i n g
A IX  WORK GUARANTEED

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
Phone 1220 Pampa 517 S. Cuyler

Y O U
Depends on the right 
kind of fuel. T ry 

S H A M R O C K
F O L Y M iR IN E  G A S O L IN E  

C1 7 Gol.
à i  «Friendly

“  k  Service Station
400 W. Forar Phon. I # »

Charfie Ford, Prop.
HSÜ?

For Good Hunting

Dog Chow
America's favorite 
for hunting dog;, i 
Condition your dog 
for the days ahead.

From where I sit... Joe M arsh

Ed Corey Talks 
(Thanksgiving) Turkey

Bert Childers hails Ed Carey on 
his back porch. "What you doin’, 
Ed?”  he asks.

"P luck in ’ our Thanksgiving 
turkey,” Ed replies.

"Looks like a chicken to me,” 
sap* Bert. “Look* like one to me, 
'too,”  Ed allows. “But wtth so 
many tnrkeys goto’to our flgbtin’ 
men, some chickens got to do a 
tarkoy-slse job."

Guess that’s the way Thanks
giving Is going to ho In a lot of 
homes this year. We’ll be sitting 
down to rationed foods and sub
stitutes-and being mighty glad

about I t ! . . .  knowing that the 
best is going to our men overseas.

And from where I  sit, the 
most important thing of all Isn’t 
rationed. That’s the Spirit of 
Thanksgiving! T oday -as  the 
lights are going on again all over 
the world-there's more of It than 
evar! And more cause for i t -a s  
the powers of darkness yield to 
freedom, tolerance, and human

ßoeOtUaf.

Ho. 103 of a Serici c^yrtghl, 19*4, fo.Mqg JitteT y f  «yteiten

FDR Did Say 'Damn/ 
Bnl Nol 'Other Word'

WASHINGTON, Nov 24—(AF>)—
President Roosevelt confesses to a 
little lusty cussing when his voting 
booth lever stuck on election day.

But, he insists, he didn't take the 
name of the deity In vain—Time 
magazine and the Glendale. Calif- 
ministerial association notwithstand
ing.

So that he wouldn’t get any more 
letters from such associations, Mr. 
Roosevelt told a news conference 
yesterday, ne was relating this ac 
count of what happened when he 
voted Nov. 7 at the town hall at 
Hyde Park, N. Y.:

While an old friend, Tom Leo
nard, stood outside, the chief execu
tive went Into the booth, had a 
couple o f tries at the lever and lock
ed himself in. So he called out:

Tom, the damn tiling won't work.
He admitted he said damn. But 

he said some person—he didn't 
know who but he must be awfully 
deaf—Inserted another short word 
before it.

War Workers Are 
Reassured About 
Postwar M s

WASHINGTON. Nov 34—t/P)— 
The man at the gun lathe and the 
woman with the welding torch have 
presidential assurances about post
war jobs—and pay envelopes as 
thick as they are now.

There wsre no definite promises, 
but in joining his own appeal to 
those of military and production 
leaders for war workers to stay on 
the job and turn out arms and am
munition badly needed to speed 
victory and save lives, the President 
told his Tuesday news conference:

Government and Industry are 
working awfully hard to provide 
peace-time Jobs, not only for those 
in uniform but also for those now 
making munitions.

He added that it was safe to say, 
when that time comes, the tendency 
will be not to decrease wages but to 
keep tliem up around present levels 
—even if the 40-hour week Is res
tored.

Mr. Roosevelt said he thought 
some reassurances were In order. 
People are quitting war jobs, he ex
plained. and one of the reasons Is 
fear that they won’t have work 
after the war. Inexperienced‘workers 
take over, he said, and through un
intentional crippling of machinery 
slow war production.

Along with some others, like Gen
eral Dwight D. Elsenhower, the 
chief executive said he wanted to 
put in a little plea for continued 
production of certain necessary 
things. He mentioned ships and 
shells specifically.

They are shortage items, he said. 
We aren’t sending enough shells 
abroad, Mr. Roosevelt declared, so 
shells have to be rattolned and that 
is costly in lives.

On the wage question. Mr. Roose
velt thought so much of the views 
of Charles E. Wilson, president of 
the General Electric company, that 
he had an article about them mim
eographed.

Wilson, former vice-chairman of 
the war production board, said his 
company would attack the fear of 
workers that peace will bring large 
reductions In their take-home pay 
by reassuring them It intended to 
maintain as far as possible thr level
of earnings now prevailing.

----------- B l'V  MORE, AS BEFORE-----------

h dn li y Authorized 
To Make 10 000 Track

Authorization by the war produc
tion board for the manufacture of 
10,000 ilght truck? a quarter In 1045 
Is announced by the offloe of de
fense transportation The author
ization Is among those made at re
quest of the ODT.

No light trucks have been manu
factured for civilian use since early 
in 1942. Farmers take more than 
half of the light trucks produced.

The WPB also allotted materials 
for 2,300 railroad boxcars In the 
second quarter of 1045, 250 rail
road passenger cars a quarter as 
soon as governmental authorities 
approve monpower requirements, 
and carbon steel for locomotives, 
buses, street cars, trolley coaches 
and truck trailers sufficient to cov
er schedules.

The ODT, as claimant agency for 
domestic transportation, was allot
ted 507,000 tons of carbon steel for 
railroad replacements rails In the 
first quarter of 1945 Tt had- asked 
for 600,000 tons.

Domestic transportation will re
ceive 1,254,838 tons of varbon steel 
In the first quarter of 1945, com
pared with 1,039,100 tons In the last 
quarter of 1944.

O U T  O U R  W A Y By J .  R . W IL L IA M S
YOU'VE GOT HIM A
j o b  im  t h e  S h o p —
S A H '.THE SHOPS.'
You’ve BEEN IWÎKPV
3 0  YEARS. AMD WRERt 
ARE YOU? HEW  TAKE 
UP SOMETHING WHERE

e  ;

■ ■  J 'T  S H E  
R E A L IZ E  T H E R E 'S  
B IG  FO:

<£>

SITIOKIS IN 
SHOPS, LIKE 
SUPERTWTEK1PAMTS, 
M ANAGERS OF 
DEPARTMENTS. 

GENERAL MANAGERS- 
VICE PRESI

DENTS. 
PRESIDENTS 

-, -x) AND ■■  
-  Ü ÿ  OWK1EPS?,

WELL, YOU \ 
TACKLE HER \  

PROM  A  DtE-
FERENT AK16LE 
TH AN  THAT- j 

-DON’T MENTION 
THEM.’ 1 LOOK 
b a d  e n o u g h  
A S  (T I S "  
DON'T MAKE  

ME
Y\ WORSE.’

r  ...........  *' **
A R E  m a d e - n o t  b o r n

O 0

cĴ TWiLLiAMc

m IH *

Good for Smokers
WASHINGTON. Nov.

To the troubles of cigai 
era who fignre they're hi 
days to find a pack 
thr war food adrainM 
day piled this

The t ig h t  SU| 
continue beyond harvest of 
year’s tobacco crops.

In a report on 1945 
production goals, the W  
war requirements have 
produrtion, redurlng storks 
normal.

The demand for American 
barro. It explained, may ; 
next year, regardless of
th e  w a r  en ds in the 
S om e re d u c tion  in  dome* 
may occu r i f  th e  arm* 
requ irem en ts  a re  pared.

-B U Y  MORE, AS BKPq
BALTIMORE —

John Burlagr figured it was 
enough when his Car wa 
from a parking lot, and wen 
the thief wrecked it In a 
But when Burlage was sent to inv 
tlgate and found the thief had'i 
caped—whew! H O H

GLENDALE. Calif., Nov 23—W)— 
The Glendale Ministerial associa
tion. which last week chided Presi
dent Roosevelt for purportedly us
ing profanity in a New York voting 
booth, today offered Its public apol
ogy “ for believing he said It.”

“We are glad that the President 
has denied using the profane ex
pression he was accused by Time 
magazine of using,”  said Dr. J. 
Whitcomb Brougher, Sr., association 
president, in a statement approved 
by the association.

-B U Y  MORE. AS BEFO RE-

-----------BUY MOKE. AS l l l l o l t l . ---------BOND RALLY
iCenUnued from Page II

ton. the good conduct medal, and 
the American Defense ribbon. He 
if- convalescing at Ashburn general 
hospital. McKinney, from wounds 
received on Las Negros.

The Amarillo army air field band, 
35 members, is under the direction 
of Warrant Officer Francis O. Far
ris. It will have some specialty 
act, from the field, as will the Pam
pa army air field. Warrant Officer 
Ker Carpenter is the Pampa field 
bandleader. His band has 30 mem
ber.:.
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE------------

The University of California de
veloped an X-ray machine which 
shows organs of the body in three 
dimensions.

CONSCRIPTION
(Continued from Page 1)

from the government, and one cabi
net member lrom Quebec, English- 
speaking Air Minister C. G. Power, 
already had resinned.

King declared last night he would 
seek to avoid a general election at 
this time, but it appeared that 
events were moving too swiftly for 
him to be able to dictate their 
course.

The government's new policy pro
vides that ic.000 men mav be sent 
overseas from the drafted home de
fense army, and that figure may be 
changed later as needs change. The 
step marked abandonment of five 
years of war effort under a system 
of volunteer enlistment for service 
abroad
________  BUY MORE, AS BEFORE-----------

Crew of Pilotless 
Plane Is Saved

SIOUX CITY-, la.. Nov. 24—(£>>— 
A Flying Fortress which flew about 
400 miles without a crew before 
crashing in a wooded area 70 miles 
northeast of Duluth. Minn., was 
identified last night by Col. W. A. 
Dawson, Sioux City army air base 
commandant, as a plane from the 
Sioux City base.

The crew of 10 which bailed out 
safely near Marion. S. D.. after 
setting the ship’s automatic pilot 
was returned here today from Sioux 
Falls, S. D.

Base officials said the crewmen 
reported they bailed out when they 
were unable to “feather" the propel
ler of the dead engine, adding that 
the ship began to vibrate and there 
was a threat of fire.
----------- B U Y  MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

The African weaver bird actually 
ties knots in weaving its curious 
nest.Harvester Feed Co.

80 0  W . Brown Phone 113C

A Holiday Cut-Out 
Comic for Children

The Spirit of Christmas
h ’t  the etory of the adventure Bonnie and Ted  

have w ith S a n ta  C lau s. T h ere  are 2 4  stripe featur
ing anim als, birds and S a n ta ’s  helpers— and every 
ch a racte r , every bit of scen ery  w a s  cut out of black

» >r and pasted in the strip s  by Lau re n s Rose  
I, fam ed silhouette a rt is t . Now it’s  your turn  
to  cu t them  out— after you’ver read  the stripe.

Storfing in Th« News Monday

/

----------- B tTY MORE. AS RREOKE-----------

Bill Would Assure 
Treaty Provisions,

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24—UP)—An 
amendment designed to assure le
gality of future projects such as the 
Tennessee Valley Authority has 
been added to the $1,000,000,000 
flood control bill by the Senate.

The change was approved quickly 
after the chamber debated it for 
two hours yesterday with Majority 
Leader Barkley <Ky> contending the 
measure closed the door to creation 
of new river development authori
ties.
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE'-----------

Press Will Demand 
Legality of Projects 
Says Kent Cooper

NEW YORK, Nov. 24—l/P)—News
gathering organizations will demand 
that a peace treaty at the end of 
the war "Include a provision guar
anteeing world-wide freedom of the 
press,” Kent Cooper, executive di
rector of the Associated Press, de
clares.

Speaking on a broadcast over NBC 
In connection with an adaptation of 
his book, “Barriers Down,”  Cooper 
said:

“ It  is my deep conviction that 
unless we guarantee the freedom of 
the press throughout the world, the 
next generation will be fighting 
world war II I .”

Cooper said he regarded the bar
riers that were placed In the way 
of those who wanted a complete1' 
unhampered world news service, as 
barriers to world peace,” and added 
"but I  am happy to point out to
night that the ideal of untrammeled 
nows-gathering and news dissemi
nation appealed to people outside 
the United States."
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

Beaumont Wins in 
Supreme Court Case
INS 18- BEAUMONT W INS .........

AUSTIN, Nov. 24—(JPy—The city 
of Beaumont has won out In su
preme court In a dispute with the 
Calder Place corporation over own
ership of certain utility improve
ments in an addition that was an
nexed to the .city following its de
velopment by the company.

The court reversed judgments of 
the trial and civil appeals courts, 
and rendered judgment for the city, 
saying:

“As a home rule city, petitioner 
was created by the state as its 
agent to exercise powers of sov
ereignty within prescribed limits. 
The exclusive right to maintain 
and operate a water works system 
is one of those powers."
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEPORF------------
ALL TIDE UP

PELELIU, Palau Islands—(fPy— 
Marines quartered near the 
beach added one new enemy. At 
first they counted enemy gunfire 
and raiding planes and land crabs 
among their discomforts. Then they 
found that the ocean's tide came In 
at night and filled up their fox
holes.

Nude Tommygunner 
Takes Jop Pillbox

W ITH  THE 96TH DIVISION. Leye 
Nov. 10 (Delayed)—(/P) -W ith a 
Tommy gun Capt. Clarence R. Lu- 
*en (106 N. Kentucky St., Amarillo. 
Texas), Infantry company comman
der, put- out of action a Japanese 
pillbox and killed three of Its ma- 
chlnegunners.

Fire from the pillbox had pinned 
down, Captain Luten's company 
across a river 30 feet wide and 12 
feet deep. He stripped, held the 
Tommy gun with his teeth and 
swam across while his men kept up 
a covering fire. His nude attack was 
highly successful.

-B U Y  MORE, AS BEFORE-

Flyer Brings 
His Ship Home

SEATTLE, Nov 24— (VP)—Boeing 
Aircraft Co. yesterday told how 2nd 
Lt. John Bosko, Seattle, refused to 
"give up his ship." though his Fly
ing Fortress was blasted nearly in 
two by an anti-aircraft shell over 
Germany, and flew the plane to 
an emergency landing field in Eng
land.

“The shell hit the bomb bay and 
exploded inside, just scant seconds 
before the Fortress was ready to 
drop its bomb load on Its target. 
By some miracle the bombs did not 
explode but those in the racks on 
one side were jarred loose and fell,” 
said the advices from an 8lh air 
force bomber station. "The ones on 
the other side were jammed in their 
racks and could not be released.

Fire broke out. x x x x Sgt. Peter 
W. La Fleur, Fort Arthur, Tex., 
tore flaming Insulation off the cock
pit.

Staff Sgt. Bishop E. Ingraham, 
Castle Creek. N. Y., went into the 
bomb bay and, with a pair of pliers, 
freed the jammed bombs allowing 
them to drop into the sea.”
----------- BUY MORE. AS  BEFORE------------

Barkley Says Taxes 
Can Be Cnl in Half

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24—((P i-  
Democratic Leader Barkley predicts 
that the present annual $45,000,000,- 
000 federal tax bill can be cut 
about in half after the war.

“ I  believe that when this war is 
over," he said “we can build a 
sound economy In which there will 
be jobs for all who want to work. 
With the right cooperation and 
exercise of wisdom we can have a 
national income of somewhere be
tween 125 and 150 billibn dollars, 
or even more.”

Office o f tile Collector o f I *  
Revenue. Online. Texan. "A il 
title and interest o f the United „  
of America in and to the follonfl 
described property. Seine an undivil 
one-half interest: Lying and being J 
ed in Survey No. 7», Block No. 
Pray County. Texas, and 
a m *, more or leas, out o f the U n h  < 
ally granted to the International 
Great No'rtiiern Railway Company iq j 
Survey No. 7». together with all * 
merits thereon : and being the an 
more particularly described In 
conveyance from Louell Cook, 
and us Independent Executrix « (  
cstate o f Chun. C. Cook, deceased 
Gertrude Dee and P. E. Faust, as 
ed in the records o f tho County 
at Pampa. Gray County. Texas, g f l f l  
sold as provided by Section 87BD o f 
Intcfnal Revenue Code ot the U j 
States, at public auction on W ef 
November 29. 1»44, at 10 o'clock 
on the steps o f the Gray County 
House. Pampa, Texas.”

----------- BUY MORE. AS REFORR------------

Injured Rancher 
Reported Resting

Bob McCoy, 45, Miami rancher, 
uncle of Dick Hughes of Pampa, is 
resting well. H u gh es  learned this 
morning He is in a hospital in 
Temple. McCoy, prominent Hereford 
breeder, was thrown from a horse 
last week and since has been in bed 
with a high fever.

Temple doctors werp reported con
fident he will recover.

ANYBODY’S COAT 
IN  A STORM

PORTLAND, Ore. — (IP) — While 
Lester A. Meyer, special agent for 
the Northern Pacific Terminal com
pany. presented a case before Mu
nicipal Judge John B. Seabrook in 
police headquarters, a thief took Ills 
raincoat from the courtroom. It was 
raining.

Bone Chino Cups 
Exhibited Here

Capt. Jere B. Johnson, formerly a 
Pampa physician now with the 
American army in London, sent two 
beautiful antique bone Cliina cups 
to Mrs. Mike Weston, who collects 
antique ware.

Mrs. Weston was exhibiting these 
cups yesterday in the county home 
demonstration office. One of the 
cups has the likeness of Anne Hath
away, wife of William Shakespeare: 
the other has raised violets and ar
butus. is strikingly beautiful.

Bronchial
COUGH

( Resulting From C o ld *)
B u ck le r '«  Famous “ C A N A M O L **  I 

M ixture A cts  Like a Flesh
Spend a fe w  c en t« 

any d ru g  s to re  fo r  a  
B u ck ley ’s C A N A D IO L  
(t r ip le  a c t in g ).  T a k e  a  
sips a t bed tim e. Feel ’ tt§ 
p o w er fu l e f fe c t iv e  a c tion  
thru  th roa t, head and bfO 
tubes. I t  8ta rts  a t  o ace  to  
up th ick , c h o k in g  ph legm , 
ra w  m em brances a n a  mike 1 
in «  oae ler. •

S u ffe re rs  from t k o ie  p< 
n as ty  ir r i t a t in g  cou gh s or. I 
ir r ita t io n s  due to  colds 
le y ’s b r in gs  qu ick  and  .«j 
lief. D on ’ t w a it— J>OdL_ 
adio l today. Y ou  g e t  TellerJl

('RF.TNEY’H DRUG 0  
WILSON DRUG

>

*h <>. a
m  f i f â  ■. \Æ r-

HSr*.

* -  - “S y

Plan the home o f your dreams bond by bond. Every 

W ar Bond you buy w ill pay for some part o f it and 

as your plans mature your bonds w ill grow  in value.

You w ill want a modern kitchen— one or moee 

bathrooms—a powder room—effortless heating and 

other features. Ear-mark your bonds, dedicating each 

purchase to a specific purpose and watch their value 

increase.

The bonds you buy now w ill build your home by 

and by.

A m e r i c a n  ^  ¿ $ t a «d a it d
R a d ia t o r  ^

C O R P O R A T IO NA S »  f c f e f
are currently available under Government 
regulations. When war restrictions are re
moved and civilian production is resumed, 
our products will be available through Heat
ing and Plumbing Contractors, as heretofore, 
while one facilities are preaently engaged in
_—— — Mfe«ek .Ln tink t ■ t iutiner rr s tin exwar production much thought is being given 
to Research and Design, to the end that 

ett w ill
our 

« » « r y  (m i *



Gfc 4.
Tht Pompo News

*»en »t SaterOef by The 
12 W . Vomlrt A te.. t 't a p «  

t 666 Ail department” MKM
B ASSOCIATED PRES8 (Pu ll 
tji The Asno< iated I'reae is 

vHy entitled to the use for publlea- 
o f all aewa dUpatehee credited to It 

other w iie  credited to thin paper and By John  
> the regular sews published herein. I0n*[

•eeond dans mutter at the poet 
t I'ampa. Texas, under the act 

JM. 187*.

t H  f P A M P A  N E  w  V

W o rd *  From the W ise
It used to be that a newspaper 

could come out bravely In favor of 
and motherhood without 

fear of contradiction. But 
aw, with progressive educa- 

and all. It isn’t as safe as it 
to be. So we are pleased to sec 

that Mademoiselles Annette. Ceclle, 
Marie and Yvonne Dionne 

upport us In our fearless stand.
We feel Justified In citing the 

Dionnes' views because, as
........  of the seniors of the
id’s two known sets of quin

tuplets, those views demand re
spect. Otherwise the United Press 

dn't have sent a man all the 
up to Callander, Out., to get 

>1 first formal press Interview that 
the girls have given.

The UP’s long-range planners 
bly felt that, having lived on 

this earth for 10 tv years under 
st unusual circumstances, 

young ladles might have some- 
'ng interesting to say. They were
T P
The early life of the Miles. Dionne 

contradictory. Although shel
tered and guarded, they were public 

rty. Their very existence alter- 
other people's lives, made tidy 
unes, provoked battles. Yet their 

first interview made it clear that 
Itll this has left them untouched, 

realistic and normal to boot.
After 10 years of constant com- 

jji^ r^ lip , the'five Miles. Dionne 
are still friends: They seem able to 
think independently but without 

ty, and to agree on funda- 
tals. That is a condition which 

any family of children or nations 
lit envy, and we hope th.it the 
-Dumbarton Oaks conferences 

will take note of the Dionnes' ex
ample.

Thus the young ladies all lad  
different plans for a career, but 
were In unanimous agreement that 
the world was very big. And while 
differing in their appraisals, they 
expressed general approval of San
ta Claus. Americans and people 'the 

two apparently not being 
synonymous in Uvt UP interview
er's mind).

A quint may look at a queen, 
and all five of these quints have. 
And a very nice queen it was, too

But the young ladies told the ln- 
, emphatically and as one, 

that they didn’t want to be a queen. 
I t  involves too much sitting down, 
M  one; you get honored too much, 
said another; a queen ins to meet 
too many people, said the third; 
there isn't enough fun and freedom. 
In the fourth’s opinion; and the |

rheory of Collective 
Bargaining

lob » W. Seoville, Economist 
for Chrysler Corporation

(Au address delivered before the 
Detroit Kiwanis Club) 

(Continued)

But Your Ticket's All Paid For —

Wagner Art ¡Substitutes 
Force for Competition

The analogy between this case 
and I he Wagner Act is clear. Em
ployees always had the right to 
engage in collective bargaining. If 
they could find a willing employ
er, that is, the law did not inter
fere. The Wagner Act conferred 
no rights on employers. But it 
took away from th. employer the 
right not to deal with a particular 
union or with any union. Under 
the Wagner Act, most labor agree
ments or contracts are signed by 
employers who are under duress— 
and hence are not really contracts.

The discussions between the em
ployer and the labor union should 
not be called bargaining, for it is 
of the essence of bargaining that 
both parties are acting voluntar
ily. Would discussions between a 
highwayman and his victim be de
scribed as bargaining? In genuine 
bargaining each party makes of
fers. But labor unions, like bank 
robbers, make demands. Those 
who make demands have the pow
er and the will to use force. The 
labor union threatens to strike if 
its demands are not met, thus in
flicting a loss on the employer. 
The labor unions expect the high
er wages in the future will exceed 
the present losses due to the 
strike. But the employer is faced 
with two losses—the loss due to 
the strike, or the loss which will 
come from meeting the demands.

The W a g n e r  Act gives em
ployees the power to inflict cer
tain and indétermination losses on 
employers, with the consent and 
assistance of the federal govern
ment. It substitutes force for 
competition as the mechanism for 
distributing the social product.

We should never refer «0 the 
Wagner Act as a law which con
fer« upon workers the light of 
collective bargaining—but as a law 
which d e n i e s  to employers the 
right to enter into v o l u n t a r y  
agreements with their employees.

The sentence which we quoted 
from tlie letter should be amended 
to read as follows: "The right of 
an employer to bargain f r e e l y  
willi his employees should never 
be granted.'

The Wagner Act gives no rights 
to labor, except the right to inflict 
a loss on the employer. The es
sence of tile Wagner Act is that

__ it denies to employers the right
fifth  decided "she couldn't do what ! to bargain witli employees, 
sty: wanted to if she were queen. The defenders of economic free-
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Leaves FittR A  
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

By IH1L BOYLE 
W ITH AMERICAN TROOPS IN 

GERMANY, Nov. 11 (D e la y * )—OP) 
—The most frustrated and one of 
the blood-thirstiest soldiers In Ger
many is the slim young pilot of an 
artillery spotting plane who Is 
angry because the army will not let 
him tire bazookas on his tiny craft 
to raid the enemy lines singlehand
ed.

Ever since he set down in Nor
mandy and laid claim to being the 
first allied flier “ to land there in
tentionally.” Cant David Condon 
has kept busy devlsine and conduct
ing schemes to make life uncomfor
table for the enemy. He has won 
several medals for more than 100 
trips across the enemy lines to 
search out gun emplacements, nnd 
Is so widelv recognized os a daring 
pilot that it is sometimes a problem 
to find observers to ride with him.

Condon figures he has been shot 
at 168 times since D-day Juno 6.*- 

“At least, my plane has collected 
that many bullet holes.”  he said, 
“and I  don't think those Germans 
were fooling."

Condon Is a native of Goshen. Va., 
which he said had possessed a popu
lation of 162 for the past 52 .years.

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWSThe National Whirligig
By ALBERT LEMAN may become permanent residents

___ _ I after the war.
OUTPOST—A Foreign Economic | i n the past this section of the

Administration mission has just left 
Washington for Liberia—to expedite
the exporting of rubber laid i*aliii oU .ctUe bomb, which ‘kills every pest

honored, gasped over, stared at, se 
questered and secluded as much 
as most queens. But there's no bit
terness In their renunciation of roy
alty—just pity, understanding and 
cBslncllnatluii

The Miles. Dionne arc rich little 
girls. They have been movie ac
tresses, and have shaken hands with 
a king and queen. But what was 
“ the most wonderful thing that ever 
happened to them?” That was easy: 
for one It was Ivr  first communion; 
for another, her last birthday par
ty; for all, being home with mama 
and papa and under one roof with 
all their brothers and sisters.

-B U Y  MORE. AS BfcFORE-

e Nation's Press
CANADIAN PEOPLE HOOD 
W INKED TOO LONG BY 
W. L  MACKENZIE KING 

(Teronto Evening Telegram)
Prime Minister King's ntlitudi 

on conscription for overseas ser- j 
vice has been one long record ot j 
hoodwinking the Canadian people 
For four years he has made prom
ise after promise of a full-out 
war effort, yet today Ills govem- 
wient refuses to give the Canadian 
overseas army all the reinforce
ments that are available in Canada. 
Eight provinces of this Dominion 
must now see that the government 
ieader has led them down one long 
road of broken promises. AH for 
the votes of Quebec

Even the lathe Minister of Na
tional Defense. J. L. Ralston, must 
be a disillusioned man. He must 
now recognize that the plebiscite, 
the passage of bill 80 authorizing 
the government to send conscripts 
overseas and all the verbose lan
guage of Mackenzie King were but 
a mask for the subtle side-stepping 
of a fundamental issue by a politi
cal ieader whose chief purpose has 
been to hold the support of Que
bec.

The majority of the Canadian 
people have been fooled by the 

j Prime Minister ever since the day 
> in 1940 when he first announced 
1 compulsory military sei .ice, In- 

of compulsory service for 
overseas they found it was restrict- 

j-ed to service inside Canada. When 
F criticism arose at this pitiful policy 
¡ the Prime Minister waxed loqua
cious about the impossibility of 

kmemberx of his cabinet breaking 
« their pledges not to send conscripts 
abroad. Public pressure increased 
and Mr. King produced the pallid 
plebiscite rabbit. He hand-picked 
his words and straddled, but the 
public believed that If the govern
ment ministers were relieved of 
their pledges conscripts would be 
sent wherever needed. The people 
gave a maJoiTy vote througboul 
the country and an overwheltn'ng 
vote In eight provinces in favor of

and phrases coined by the enemy. 
These phrases are designed to con
ceal. not to reveal, the facts. De
ceptive l a n g u a g e  is the dress 
which enables many errors to mas
querade as truth.

Our national policy as expressed 
in the Sherman Act and the Clay
ton Act is in favor of competition 
and against monopolies. But the 
Sherman Act and Clayton Act do 
not apply to labor or farmer's 
unions not run for profit. Did 
y6u ever* hear of a labor union 
that was not run for profit? The 
politicians have always been afraid 
of tlie farm vote and the labor 
vote. Our federal government is 
in the awkward and Inconsistent 
position of prosecuting Industrial 
combinations and encouraging la
bor combinations. Worse still, the 
government compels workmen to 
join unions or lose their jobs. Con
gress has no constitutional author
ity for enacting labor legislation

(To Bo Continued)

ARME D I'OR lEH  BENI’ONNIBLK? 
(Denver Pool)

giving the government a free hand 
Mr. King declared "the result is a 
national expression of view on a 
national issue."

More shadow-bo x i n g by the 
Prime Minister followed. Bill SO 
was introduced in the Commons to 
remove the legislative clause re
stricting the use of conscripts to 
Canadian territory. Although the 
government was given power to 
send them abroad upon the nas- 

of on order-ln-Counrll the act 
turned out to be an empty ges
ture. The Prime Minister announc
ed his policy of “not necessarily 
conscription, b u t  conscription if 
necessary." He accompanied it with 
the explanation that before con- 
_  at out of the coun
try the government would seek a 

of confidence from parlia-

Now that President Roosevelt 
has been re-elec)cd for a fourth 
term, it is expected he and Stalin 
and Churchill will meet again soon 
to discuss plans for formulation of 
a world organization to maintain 
peace. It Is plainly up to them to 
take the lead in this movement. 
When the war ends, the United 
States, Russia and Great Britain 
will be the only big world powers 
left.

In his speech last Monday. Sta
lin declared the only way to secure
I he peace “ is to create a special 
organization of the United Nations 
to preserve peace and security, 
GIVE IT  ARMED FORCE AND 
MAKE IT  RESPONSIBLE TO AP
PLY THEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
AVERT OR SUPPRESS AGGRES
SION.” How much of an armed 
force this world organization would 
have and how that should be pro
vided are among the first questions 
to be decided.

Senator Millikin (Rep.) of Colo
rado has pointed out that no large 
international force will be needed 
io police conquered and disarmed 
nations. He makes the point that 
•t the world organization does its 
police job efficiently and prevents 
nations from building up big arma
ments. the only possible dangei of 
a future world conflict .vill lit 
disagreement b e t w e e n  the 
Three -Russia, Britain and 
United States. No oilier rou 
will be powerful enough to stm 
war. There is no rr*om for ar 
mcnl about, that.

It has been suggested I hat 
world police force be organi, 
horn volunteers. That would ’ 
feasible. Quotas could be fixed f 
the various nations. As no lov; 
permanent force would be rt
II utrod, organization of this poli< 
force should be easy.

In the United States senate, it 1. 
apparent that one of the principal 
questions which will be raised 
about the world peace organiza
tion is W HAT KIND OF A PEACE 
is to be enforced. Senator Walsh 
<Dem.) of Massachusetts, chairman 
of the senate naval affairs com
mittee. already lias served notice 
that he ‘‘will not become a party 
to leading the American people 
into making imperial additions to 
the United Kingdom, nor will I 
countenance any program that 
will subjugate Poland or any other 
small nation to Soviet Russia or 
any other power." That it a hint 
o f senatorial fireworks to come 
when the world organization plan 

j gets on the floor of the senate.

from that country. The group’s long- 
range objective is much more signi
ficant than the development of mili
tary supplies and peacetime trade.

We are to build a seaport through 
a private United States contractor, 
and expand airplane facilities with 
the approval of the Liberian govern 
ment. This actually means that we 
are about to plant our feet firmly- 
and permanently—on the continent 
of Africa.

In any future emergency, we shall 
not be dependent on London or 
Paris for the loan of bases in tlielr 
colonial possessions. We arc taking 
the first steps in the establishment 
of the farthermost Atlantic outpost 
In the postwar defensive system of 
the United States.

This is not an Imperialistic move 
In our agreement with the Monro- 
vian authorities, we promise to res
pect the territorial Integrity and 
sovereignty of the little republic. 
The Liberians also realize that Uncle 
Sam’s strong right arm will here
after shield them from anv greedy 
power which may covet their lands

There Is an urgent economic need 
for an adequate port as not a single 
harbor—natural or artificial—now 
exists. Ships are compelled, because 
of sand bars, to anchor a mile or 
two offshore. Rubber cargoes are 
carried by dugout canoes and surf 
boats which are rowed to freighters 
through treacherous current and 
rough seas.

VOODOO Tlie construction of a 
modern port will benefit Commercial 
vessels. Bill the installation will be 
useful as well to the U. S. Navy In 
future operations.

Until the outbreak of war only 
planes of a French line landed 
there; since 1939 American private 
and military aircraft have been In 
service. Enlarged fields will acco
modate more machines.

Firestone is cultivating large rub
ber plantations In the back country 
which eventually will be an impor
tant source of this vital commodity. 
Stevedoies are now shipping the 
output through Marshall, a make
shift port. Larger imports of palm 
kernels, coco beans, coffee and gold 
are looked for &s a result of Improv
ed harbor facilities.

Government men. recently return
ed from Africa, describe manv inter
esting features of the region. As 
most schoolboys know from their 
history books, the Republic of Li
beria was founded in 1847 by freed 
American slaves through the efforts 
of^philanthropic societies in the U. 
S. A. Twenty thousand of their des
cendants live there now. speak Eng
lish, and rule the two million abori
gines who inhabit the hinterland 
and practice strange voodoo rites.

HAREM—The original settlers 
patterned their flag on the Stars 
and Stripes and set up a constitu
tion similar to ou: own. But memor
ies of their experience in America 
prompted them to forbid tlie owning 
of property by white men. As nor
mally the white population consists 
of only two or three hundred mis
sionaries. planter and traders, the 
restriction causes little trouble.

Since the war numbers of Negro 
troops from the United States have 
been guarding the air routes and 
other strategic spots. Most of them 
adhere strictly to the American 
code. But some—although the fact 
does not appear in the offlclal rec
ords—following local custom, have 
taken three or four wives, as native 
chiefs do.

They live a sort of "Emperor 
Jones" existence and—If their har
ems are given voice in the matter—

Ivory Coast was a malarial grave
yard. But the Army’s new insecti-

wlthin many yards of its discharge, 
has reduced the mosquita swarms 
Plumbing has prevented the terrible 
drinking water famines of the dry 
seasons, when whole villages almost 
died of thirst.

GIRLS—Washington may be. as 
Republican politicians bewail, the 
home of “ tired old men.” But every 
Saturday night youth takes over the 
town.

Soldiers and sailors come in to en 
joy weekend passes and Government 
girls then have plenty of dates. 
There arc probably more pret 
ty gills to the square yard in this 
city than in any other place In the 
United States, excepting, of course, 
In Gray county, Texas.

The good humor and wisecracking 
so typical of Young America in 
uniform are evident everywhere. The 
writer overheard the following snat
ches of conversation:

A couple of soldiers with their 
girls were passing the White House. 
“That’s where my boss lives,” boast
ed one O. I.

“ Huh,” snorted his date, “you 
haven't even seen the man you work
for.”

GOBS—A little colored shocshlne 
kid attempted to drum up trade 
with some sailors.

“ Is it free?” asked one of them.
“No. suit.” answ’ered the boy.
“That's the trouble.” solenuilv 

eluded the gob. "Thais why you're 
not getting any business, buddy."

LEATHERNECKS—A Marine was 
trying to explain to his restaurant 
companion the significance of the 
two new chevrons on his sleeve. She 
couldn’t quite grasp it.

“Well. It’s like this, Clara,” he 
said. “These marks mean I'm now 
a corporal. That's the same rank as 
a captatin In the Army.”

The real point here is that it was 
not Intended as a joke. Every Leath
erneck Is convinced that he belongs 
to the best company In the best di
vision in the best branch of the 
Service. Faith In their own super
iority Is one reason why the Ma
rines light so well.
----------- BU Y MORE. AS BEFORE------------

The American and German lines 
run together along a certain street 
in Wurselen. Germany. At some 
points the Americans have strung 
chicken wire to foil the German 
practice of tossing over potato- 
masher grenades at their living 
quarters. The wire deflects the nazls' 
aim.

“We are really bellied right up 
against the Wehrmaeht," said 8gt
W. L  Hinson, Route 2. Lenox. Ga. 
“ In some places the Jjfrries are In 
houses across the street from us, 
and the only time either of us can 
stick our heads out without getting 
them shot off is at nlghtr
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE--------

Senate Group To 
Talk Peace Plan

WASHINGTON. Nov. 24—W — 
Nine members of tlie Senate foreign 
relations committee will confer 
wltb. Acting Secretary of State Stet 
tinius tomorrow on developments 
toward an International peace or
ganization.

The group, headed by Chairman 
Connally (D-Tcx), is the one which 
lias consulted with Secietnry Hull 
on peace plans from time to time 
during the past two years. The 
other members are Senators George 
(D-Gai. Tl'.imas (D-Utah). Bark
ley (D -Kv), Gillette tD-Iowa). La- 
Follette iPro-Wis). Vanderburg iR- 
Mlcli). White (R-Me) and Austin 
iR -Vt).

Connally said he expected a dis
cussion of tlie most recent develop
ments respecting establishment of 
a parmanent International organi
sation in bcltalf of peace and against 
aggression.
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

Chester Bowles To 
Address Members AFL

NEW C '.LEANS, Nov. 23—W )— 
Delegates 10 the 64th annual Ameri
can federation of labor convention 
enjoyed a holiday today preparatory 
to plunging into the heavy work of 
the annual two-week gathering.

OPA Chief Chester Bowles w»s 
the principal speaker listed for to
morrow’s session, after which the 
resolutions and other committees 
will begin making their reports.

The delegates were told yesterday 
by AFL general counsel Josenh 
Padwav that federation lawyers al
ready had filed suits with the U. S. 
Supreme Court questioning the con
stitutionality of what Padivay term
ed “anti-union laws” adopted by “a 
number of states.”

Padwav named Florida and Ar
kansas. which recently adooted anti 
closed shop laws, and said if any 
attempt was made to enforce the 
laws “ our answer will be that prin
ters will not print, the bricklayers 
will not lay brick, and members of 
other trades will lay down their tools 
rather than work with scabs.” 
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE--------

Benjamin Franklin’s abilities ran 
in many directions. He was a philos
opher, a statesman and an inventor.

Labor Seeks Foil 
Represenlaiion in 
Governmental Bole

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 24—</P>— 
Organized labor was told yesterday 
that it should have full,representa
tion in government tp fulfill Its post
war role of helping to rebuild demo
cratic institutions in War-devastated 
Europe.

Joseph D. Keenan, vice-chairman 
of the war production board, assur
ed the American federation of labor 
convention that during the past four 
years the office of labor production 
“has made vigorous representations 
to get labor the fullest measure of 
representation and participation In 
government." j

Keenan, one of three principal 
speakers today, said that labor, 
“more than any other agency in our 
general economy would be in posi
tion after the war to rebuild "Euro
pean democratic institutions.” 

“ American labor must be permit
ted to send its most experienced 
members to help In the task of re
construction of Europe.” Keenan 
said.

AFL President William Green read 
before the convention a message 
from General Douglas MacArthur. 
The message read:

“Nothing hits been more impres
sive titan the magntficant effort of 
the mass of American labor. It  has 
not failed us In the past and will 
not. I  know, fall us in the future."

Green expressed his thanks and 
wished General MacArthur “good 
luck and God’s blessing."

The resolutions committee consid
ered a proposal to “recognize as un
fair” all products of what the reso
lution termed “anti-iabor states."

The resolution, specifically named 
Arkansas and Florida, which adopt
ed amendments in the Nov. 7 gener
al election outlawing Ihe closed 
shop.
-----------'B U Y MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

Mend tears in clothing before 
laundering, if possible, otherwise 
tack tears together before washing 
and mend them properly later.

Around
Hollywood

Bv ER8KINE JOHNSON
Ray MUIand’s fingers clutched 

the bottle frenziedly. He tore off 
the can and poured himself another 
drink. A stiff one. His eyes were 
bloodshot, his clothes dirty and 
wrinkled and he needed a shave.

It  was the 16th day of the great
est drunk In history. At least tlie 
most expensive. With 46 more days 
to go. Nine reels of celluloid costing 
nearly a million dollars, with Ray 
Milland drunk In eight and a half 
of them.

“The prohibitionists will love it,” 
Director Billy Wilder said.

“A new Hollywood triangle," Pro
ducer Charley Brackett enthused. 
“A boy and a girl and a bottle. 
What suspense I”

-“ I ’ll never touch another drop of 
tea as long as I live,” Ray Milland 
said. “ Or ever listen to ‘Tea for 
Two.’ Even on tea I ’U probably have 
a six-month hangover.”

Tea is what Milland drinks from 
9 to 6 every day as Don Birnam, 
the alcoholic hero In the screen 
version of Charles Jackson’s best 
seller, "The Lost Weekend." The 
prop man brews a couple of quarts 
a day. Without lemon or sugar, 
please. Because with lemon or sugar 
It doesn’t look like rye.
YEAR'S TOUGHEST CHORE 

Bringing to the screen “The Lost 
Weekend." the story of a man In 
the grip of alcohol—and why—Is 
probably the year’s toughxat assign
ment In Hollywood. One that would 
have been attempted only by a 
couple of gents like Billy Wilder 
and Charley Brackett, who wrote, 
produced and directed "Double In
demnity.”

Sure, the book is great reading— 
a macabre, exciting study in the 
perverse depths of a drunk's mind— 
a story of frustration. But can it be 
put on film that people will want

Wilder and Brackett think It can 
and they’re doing It. Even If they 
are writing the script on the set 
as they go along. As Wilder likes to 
say, “ I  never finish the script until 
the picture Is finished. That’s the 
way I like to work."

Just about everything In the book 
will be in t lv  movie—Don’s loneli
ness (done with flashbacks), his 
need to drink, the pawning of his 
typewriter for money to buy more 
rye. his hangovers, day dreams of 
himself as a genius, his awful 
nightmares and that wonderful se
quence In which he steals a wom
an's purse In a night club.

The movie version dwells longer 
than the book on his love for Helen, 
with much of this action in flash
backs. too. Jane Wyman plays Hel
en, Theres’ a different ending In 
the film version, tdo. Locked in h.s 
apartment and unable to get a 
drink, he finds a gun and says he’s 
going to kill himself. Helen then 
gives him a bottle of his beloved 
rye, saying derisively:

“ I ’d rather have you drunk t tan 
dead."
ON LOCATION

To give the film real flavor, Di
rector Wilder took 1 i f  star and a 
camera crew to New York for a 
week of filming exterior scenes, He 
wanted to film that scene of Mil- 
land, with a terrible hangover, 
staggering up Third avenue trying 
to find a pawnshop to get a loan on 
his typewriter. They got it, too. by 
hiding tlie camera In a bakery 
truck and filming the scenes be
tween 55th and 118th, streets at 5 
o'clock In the morning when there 
wasn't too much traffic.

Milland had a five-day growth 
of beard and a cold he picket) up 
on an air-conditioned train going 
east. Nobody recognized him.

Were they having any trouble 
with, the censors?

"Not a bit," Director Wilder said, 
' ‘except that he had to change the 
character of Gloria, the girl Don 
meets in a bar. She’s now a Jobless 
manicurist.”

“A manicurist," Producer Brack
ett said, "between hands.”
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War Casualties 
Now Are 528,79$I WAR TODAY f

By DEWITT MacKENZIE 
Associated Press War Analyst

Whtle you and I were snug and 
safe In the Thanksgiving atmos
phere of our homes, the allies press
ed their great drive against the 
Rhineland.

Tlie fighting is especially fierce in 
the Aachen sector where the battle 
of the Cologne plain Is getting un
der way. This engagement in tlie 
rolling terrain before the proudest 
of the Rhenish cities may be the 
decisive battle

Certainly the allies are determin
ed to make it not only tile deciding 
battle of this war. but of all war for 
a long time to come. Speaking of 
outlawing war, one recalls it was
Just twenty-six years ago that a ' 5 5 * ^ * 5 3 3  £ d
“defeated” German army marched 442 an^ 55011 * I)rtsoners 55*210 80 
through Cologne after the Armistice.

Peter Edson's Column:THE U S„ BREADBASKET FOR EUROPE
WASHINGTON — The United 

States will be called upon to fur
nish food for Europe for n year or 
two after the war, but agriculture 
department experts say it is unlikely 
this will slice any appreciable 
amount from each American’s por
tion.

Those who have been Investigat
ing say that to maintain even as 
little as a 2.000-calorie diet for the 
needy urban population of conti
nental Europe and to continue 
sending food to Russia and tt.t 
British Isles will take a minimum 
of 2i.ooo.ooo tons of U. s. farm 
products. An average diet of 2,650 
calories has been announced as 
the goal.

The 21,000.000-ton estimate may 
be modified if military supplies be
come available for European civil
ian relief. Tills figure, the food of
ficials say. is still far short of tlie 
food and feed shipped Into Europe 
In an average prewar year, but re
quirements ar* expected to expand 
rapidly.

The most immediate and pressing

need, the analysts believe, will be 
In western Russia, eastern Poland, 
parts of western Poland. Yugoslavia, 
Albania and Greece, and In urban 
areas of several other continental 
nations.

Eventually, they say, imports must 
be stepped up In minimum require
ments are to be met In Belgium. 
Norway. Austria, the Netherlands, 
Finland and France.

Information at the department 
Indicates that tlie wartime diet of 
the average European civilian has 
dropped 15 to 20 per cent under 
the prewar average of 2.900 calo
ries a day. Tlie present American 
consumption Is estimated at 3,000 
a day for adults.

However, millions of Europeans 
have been living on from one-t.ilf 
to two-thirds of their prewar calo
ries because Oermany has taken 
large amounts of food.

The bulk of the exports to Eu
rope In the early prewar years, the 
officials say. will have tq come from 
the countries which, have the sup-

WA8HINOTON. N or ' 24—<*•?— 
Battle casualties for tlie armed for
ces In all theaters since the start 
of the war total 528,795.

Secretary of War StUnson said 
today army casualties reported 
through Nov. 7 amounted to 454 - 
180 of which 88,245 were killed. This 
was an Increase of 16.734 since a 
previous report covering casualties 
reported through OCt. 28.

The latest navy report numbers 
casualties at 74,615, an Increase of 
2.776 since a report two weeks af:o.

Army casualties compared w^ui 
those for two weeks ago, follow: 

Killed 88.245 and 61,811; wound- 
ed 254 383 and 243.054; missing «0,-

and the city’s newspapers blazed the 
headline: “Greet Our Unbeaten 
Army.”

At the same moment the allied 
forces, happy In the delusion that 
they had won a war to end all wars, 
were marching In accordance with 
armistice terms to occupy the Rhine
land. I  was attached to the Brit
ish. We passed through the tidy 
streets of ancient Aachen—today In 
ruins. We went through Duren, rail 
and highway center on the Roer 
river—a city which Is one of the 
Immediate objectives of the Ameri
can Third army. And so to Cologne.

Nowhere in Germany was there 
any sign that the greatest war of 
all time had just been fought. The 
countryside was trim. Neither city 
nor hamlet bore scars of conflict. We 
might have known then that we 
hadn’t woh the war but had only 
secured a breathing spell.

This time it’s different. The allied 
air navies have poured death and 
destruction over the length and 
breadth of the Reich. And now nazi 
Field Marshal von Rundstedt seems 
bent on holding In the Cologne plain 
West of the Rhine as long as he can 
with what’s left of the decimated 
armies that marched out with Hit 
ler to conquer the world. This means 
he’s prepared to make a terrible sac
rifice of life in an effort to delay 
Inevitable surrender.

54,480.
The navy casualties:
Killed 29208 and 28.599; wounded 

31.574 and 29.442; missing 9347 atid 
9,311; prisoners 4,488 and 4,487,

\
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“Can’t you forget that for at 
least one morning?”

BRITISH GENERAL |
A n n rr  t» Trevi» i Púnale

HORIZONTAL 64 He commands 
1 Pictured the British

commander of ------ Army
British Second 65 He is a Lieu- 
Army, Lieut - tenant ------
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Gen. Christo
pher —

7 Retainer
12 Erbium 

(symbol)
13 Opera by 

Verdi
14 Skill
15 Behold!
16 Short sleep
18 Tell
20 Piece oUt
21 Aluminum 

(symbol)
23 Seines
24 Pair (ab )

VERTICAL
1 Lair
2 Age
3 Father
4 Title of 

respect
5 Paradise
6 Eli

x 7-Chapeaux
8 Native metal
9 Lieutenant 

(ab.)
10 Animal
11 Fish eggs 
17 Compensate 
19 Near
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u
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22 Permit 
24 Writing

-B U Y  MOKE, AS BEFORE—

Lengthen the life of youh lino
leum by applying a coating of wax 
immediately after laying the lino
leum. This will seal the pores.

25 One who pays 20 Make a 
28 Conditions mistake
31 Either
32 Toward
33 Registered 

nurse (ab.)
34 Accomplish
35 Exclamation
37 Part of “ be”
38 Mother 
40 Recording sec

retary (ab.)
42 Chaire 
44 Flyer
46 Us
47 Speak 

imperfectly
51 Musical note
52 Farm 

implement
54 Damaged 
56 Greek letter
59 Paid notice
60 Alcoholic 

beverage
61 Small particle 
63 Measure of

cloth

implement
25 Italian river
26 Measure of 

area
27 Chambers
28 Leading suit 

in cards
29 Doctor of 

Medicine 
(ab.)

30 Therefore
35 Like
36 Him
37 Diricd
39 Atmosphere
40 International 

language

41 Street (ab .)
43 Reverential

45 Sheltered side
47 Loan
48 Within
49 Male deer .
50 Peter 

(nickname)
52 Possesses
53 Lyric poem
54 Noise
55 Put on
57 Beverage
58 Every 
60 Proceed 
62 Myself
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plies—such ns the United States, 
Canada, Cuba, Brazil. Argentina, 
French North and West Africa, 
South Africa. Australia and /lew 
Zealand.

At present the United States is 
furnishing about one-th’rd of the 
meat going into work! trade, and 
it is believed any inoreases in Eu
ropean meat imports probably would 
have to come from South America.

The U. S. also is furnishing about 
90 per cent of the panned and dried 
milk in the United Nations trade, 
90 per cent of the dried eggs, one- 
third of the cheese and about one- 
foiirtl’ of the butter. It probably 
will have to supply most of Europe's 
Immediate needs for milk and some 
other animal products, officials say.

Wheat, too. is expected to be an 
“urgent requirement” and feed 
grains will be desirable to step up 
livestock production. On the basts 
of prospective supplies, Europe's im* 
ports seem likely to consist largely 
of wheat and feed gralqs

After the emergency period there 
probably will be livestock imports.

X X III
T ’D always wanted an office. Now 
^ I had one. I ’d been sitting in 
it for the past week. A ll I  had to 
do in order to get what I  wanted 
was win cases. There was noth
ing Boggio could refuse me now.

The office was large and fitted 
with expensive modern furniture. 
It  was a cross between a show
room and motion picture set, and 
must have cost a fancy chunk of 
dough.

Boggio had sprung it on me as 
a surprise. He’d also sprung my 
secretary on me that way. Her 
name was Miss Carr, and she was 
somber and spinsterish but effi
cient as hell. I figured I ’d never 
get used to her. Each time I 
touched the buzzer I  hoped a 
Powers model would glide in for 
dictation.

And there was plenty of die 
iating to do. I ’d been making out 
confidential statements on the 
Boggio enterprises and juggling 
around with figures that took your 
breath away. I was the fair-haired 
boy all right. Outside of Boggio 
himself nobody knew as much 
about his financial empire as 
did. For my own edification I ’d 
drawn up a map that would have 
done credit to a professor of eco
nomics. Every source of revenue 
in every city was marked. I  had 
dope on the numbers rackets, the 
bookie establishments and the 
high class gambling joints, and 
was learning how much graft it 
took to buy oft certain officials. 
I ’d also checked the records of 
those one had to stay away from. 
A ll this information had 
gathered by Boggio over a period 
o f years but it had never been 
sifted ou t He himself didn’t know 
how much he was worth. And it 
would take me a long time to 
find ou t

Then there was the other side 
of the picture, the strong arm 
methods. The one thing hat had

contributed most to Boggio’s suc
cess was the efficiency with which 
he’d disposed of unwelcome oppo
sition without sticking out his 
neck. Nothing had ever been left 
to chance, and that business with 
Rugg was the result o f a misun
derstanding which would never 
happen again. The rules were 
simple. For every infringement 
of the law— from a simple misde
meanor to a crime— someone had 
to take the rap. The law lost its 
interest in a case as soon as that 
happened. What you had to worry 
about were the unsetQe< ( 0  ores. It 
was therefore imperative always 
to find someone on whom you 
could hang the guilt before mak
ing a move.

• • •
T IE  came in late one evening 

with his leather case full of 
documents for me to check over, 
He'd made an appointment earlier 
in tlie day with Miss Carr, like a 
regular client. He was no dumb
bell. Even though my hands were 
tied he wanted to give me the 
illusion of complete liberty.

He sat down in the chair across 
from me and began fumbling 
through his papers.

I've got the reports from Chi
cago, Denver, and Saint Louis,r 
he said. “ It looks as if  receipts 
have fallen off. I  want you to fig
ure out just how much. Maybe 
I ’ll have to make a change.”

He snapped the case shut and 
put it on 'Ac desk. “ I ’ll leave you 
the whole works. That’ll make it 
simpler.”

He removed the glasses he’d put 
on to look at the papers and be 
gan fumbling in one of his pock
ets. Pulling something out he laid 
it before me and kept his hand 
over it.

“Leo,”  he said softly, “ I  wouldn’t 
want you to come to any harm 
now. So look what I ’ve brought 
you.”

He lifted hit hand, revealing a
s m a l l  »earl-handled revolver.

Then he saw tne expression on my 
face.

Well?* he asked. “ What’»  the 
matter?”

I didn't answer. How could I  
tell him that I loathed firearms 
and that merely looking at one 
made me jittery. I'd  always been 
that way. I guess everyone’s en
titled to a phobia. But I  could 
have kicked myself for showing 
my fear so plainly.

"Take it!”  he snapped. “ I t  won’ t 
bite you.”

I ’d just as soon have pickcd'up 
a snake. ...» » 11
XPOR what seemed to be all eter- 

nity he kept his arm out
stretched, then put the gun down 
on the desk. Neither o f us said a 
word. I  came out from behind 
the chair where I ’d unconsciously 
taken refuge and pulled out my 
handkerchief. Sweat was pouring 
down my face.

And then something seemed to 
snap inside of Boggio. The ex
pression of disbelieving wonder 
faded from his features and he 
bcgpn to laugh. First a guffaw 
or two, like a motor that’s cold 
and that’s just beginning to turn 
over. Then he let himself go, his 
stocky frame shaken by uncon
trollable spasms, his fat little jowls 
tremDling with each movement of 
his head.

I  didn’t have to be a mind 
reader to understand. It  wasn’t 
the incongruity of the situation 
that' had tickled bis fancy. It 
wasn’t the fact that Leo Kabateck 
was afraid of a gun while his en
tire existence was tied up with 
individuals whose first reflex was 
to grab for one.

It went deeper than that. H gd 
never forgiven me for having seen 
him bellyaching that night. Now 
tb* balance was restored.

Gradually the laughter 
off to end in a fit of 
When that was over, he 
his heels and walked out.

Not wishing to leave the gua 
around the office, I finally decided 
to put it in my pocket. My hand 
was shaking so violently that R 
took all the willpower I had to 
close my fingers on the cold metal.

(Tb Be CenUased)

I
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cent of all teud-lcaw military sup
plies. Russia one-quarter 
—------ BI T Moke. AM »£*>**■• »  -
. The United States ranks fourth in
world population with Its 110,000,000
inhabitants.

American and allied lighting lorccs I
sue European ¿heaters fe g g im ij 

about 60 percent ol afl im v  farpo! 
in the last year, the raqlfte so per
cent. About TO percent Of all sold
iers went across the Atlantic ana 10 
across tire Pacific.

While meeting the supply needs! 
of American armies. ASP also fur
nished "enormous quantities"—$4.-
400.000. 000 worth—to the United 
Kingdom and completely equipped 
and continued to supply u large 
French army," Somervell said.

Russia alone was sent 115,000 
trucks and 8,000 combat vehicles, 
including 2.000 tanks, a total of II.-
500.000. 000 worth of material. The 
United Kingdom received 62 per-

by the board of regents.
The association's statement said: 
"Evidence in possession of this as

sociation Indicates that Dr. Rainey 
was diligent with reference to (ho
mosexual) situation, that he took 
appropriate steps promptly to pro
vide careful investigation of facts 
and that, in light of facts, he 
brought about disnssociatlon from 
the university of the persons con
cerned.

"In  dealing with cases of perver
sion of immorality.' any university 
administrator who would act wisely 
and tuslly In accordance with the 
practice and standards of n great 
university must first secure evidence 
This we believe Dr. Rainey did in 
the cast- of homosexuality at the 
University of Texas."

The association noted It had of
fered its "good offices” to the reg
ents and to Gov. Stevenson of Texas 
in clearing up the situation.
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE------------

Save vegetable juices for soups, 
sauces and gravies.

40 Million Tons of 
Materiel Goes To War

reasons for Dr. Ralnsy’e  dismissal, 
reason* which at this .Jmipntrc we 
of this association •are the
real reasons, it is important that 
your committee givefusp»klly care
ful consideration to ranCillingUin’s 
charge concerning homosexuality 
before proceeding tu I oyasidemtion 
ol other charges an<iH»Ol.the com
mittee’s findings with reference to 
this charge be announctm at the ear
liest possible date.” '

The association’s statement was 
telegraphed to Chairman Penrose 
Metcalfe of the Texas senate com
mittee investigating Dr. Rainey’s

Society Says 'Beal' 
Heasens Not Divulged 
In Bainey Dismissal

WrtSHINOTON, Nov. a* —</**)— 
The American Association of Uni
versity Professors declared yester
day that the ’ ’real reasons” behiru 
the dismissal of Dr. Homer P 
Rainey is  President of the Univer
sity of Texas are as yet undlsclos-

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

By EDWIN U. GREENWALD '
W RIOHT FIELD, O.. Nov. 34— 

(A’t—The army air forces has dis
closed It had developed a "good” 
Abut bomb that could be used "if 
tee need It” and said the weapon 
had been in test flight since Oct. 
11.
»Jt is a version of the German 

V -l which was loosed on England 
last summer, the air technical serv
ice command said in relating how 
It raced to reproduce the Nasi ter
ror weapon in 60 days and then 
sent it skimming jet-propelled 
through the skies a month later.

Furthermore, its launching ramp 
Is better than the Germans’, the 
AT8C said. It  can be built In four 
days whereas the Nazis required 
two weeks. The ATSC did not dis
close the location of its proving 
grounds.

Maj. Gen. Bennet E. Meyers, 
deputy ATSC director, asserted that 
reconstruction' of the bomb was 
proof that engineers left “no stone 
unturned."

“We may never need the robot 
bomb.” he declared, ‘for the army 
air forces do not go In for in
discriminate bombing attacks. But 
if  we do need it, we've got a good 
one.”

A  month «go, Meyers reported 
that models of the "buzz" bombs 
had been constructed but did not 
disclose that th eyhad  been test- 
flown. Today’s ATSC's Recount of 
the robots answered mahy of the 
questions which heretofore had been 
shrouded in military secrecy.

Morton Alperin of Wichita. Kans.. 
a. civilian specialist, worked 20 
hours a day running wind tunnel 
tests and shrank froth 140 to 120 
pounds.

—with Its jet engine, air-driven 
gyrus and control—it would have 
been a difficult Job to copy even 
In good condltibn.

Thu -battered pieces were hidden 
in a building here and 15 drawing 
boards set up. Engineers and 
draftsmen from industry arrived 
and went to work on design and 
analysis.

Meanwhile, the recovered Junk 
went through the laboratory and 
technicians found It to be made 
of simple materials—low carbon 
steel, similar to automobile fend
ers, and a small amount of alu
minum In the radiator. The weld
ing was standard, workmanship of 
the highest quality, the ATSC said.

I t  took just 10 days to put the 
first model in the huge wind tun
nel, and a deadline of Oct. 1 was 
set for the first flight.

Exactly 17 days after the frag
ments had arrived from England, 
an engine was running. It  had 
some German parts and some 
American, and it worked.

On Oct. 11, just over a week be
hind schedule, the llrst bomb was 
launched.

Creomulsion relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw. tender. In
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

C R E O M U LS IO N
for Coughs, Chest O Jds, Bronchitis

Commenting on testimony by Or
ville Bullington. university regent, 
that Rainey had not been diligent 
In weeding out a “nest of homosex
uals In the faculty,” the association 
said:

"Since Mr. Bullington's charge 
with reference to homosexual coses 
Is of a kind likely to become a red 
herring across the trail of evidence 
pertaining to certain undisclosed

We specialize la repairing 
synthetic Inner tabee.

H. H. WILLIAM S
Service Station

»  W. Foster Phone <61

cOiecunâ,

Berlin Says Boboi's 
Range Is Sufficient

LONDON. Nov. 24—(A*)—A Berlin 
broadcast asserted today that “con
tinuous Improvement" had been 
made in robot and rocket bomt* \ 
and that the range of the vengeance 
weapons “Is no longer a problem, 
in spite of the withdrawal of the 
German front line.”. x , |

“The flying bombs are becoming 
more and more the flying artillery j 
of the German army." the D N B ! 
account said. “The target aiming

K P D N
The Christmas bride 

will cherish this brilliant 
six-diamond pair. Soli- 
tairo, $145.00. Wed- 
ding ring, $33.75.

$ 1 7 8 .7 5
Use Four Credit

Long's Service Station  
and Garage

et year motor toned for qui 
■tartine these coming cold

moraines.
O n  A m arillo  H ighwayT O N I G H T FR ID AY

4 -.go— The Puhlinlier Speak». 
4:45—T«m  Mix. MRS.
5M»o—One Minute t»f Prnyer.-
5 :ul— G riffin  Reporting.—MBS. 
5:16 Thentre I'age.
5 :20—  Interlude.
5:30 Supermini.- MDS.
5:45— 10-2-4 Ranch.
<; :«Mi Fulton Lewi» Jr., new». 
0:16 Vincent Lopez Orch.— K 
6:80— First Christian Church.
6 :46— Sinfonlrtta.— MRS.
7:00— Sizing OP New».—Ml
7:15 Sunny Skylar Serenade. 
7:80- Freedom of Opportunity. 
8 :00 ~f iubriel Heat ter.--M BS. 
8<i *  Bare—  Test.— MBS. .»
8 :8 0 -Double or Nothing.— MU' 
9:00 Boxing Match. MRS. 

10:00— Radio Newsreel.—MBS. 
10 ; 15 Georg« Stanley'» Orrh.—
10:80—Good-night.

MBS.

Distinctive Multi-Facet 
diamond, cut with extra 
facets for added bril
liance. enhanced by six 
side diamonds in yellow 
gold.
$ 1 5 5 .0 0  I t »  Weekly

O o'clock
Junior Hi 

Auditorium
IN  PERSO N

x % r .7 i

SATUR D AY
7:30— Early Morning Previews. 
8:00--What »  Behind the News.
8 :05>—Inlet lutttw 
8:15—Musical Variety.
8 :30— Boy’s Town.
9:00 Report o f Larry Meier.— M 
9:15— Rainbow House.—MRS.

10:00— NewB Roundup.— MBS.
10:16— Jerry Seant Presents.
10:80 -Pentecostal Holiness Church. 
11:0O—Hello Mom.— MBS.
11:80 Tex DeWeese, News.
11:4§— Extension Program.
12:00- l'jrh ley Program.
12:15— “ This is HalSoran” .— MRS. 
12:80— Luncheon with Lopez.— MBS 
1:00—Chari«« Hodges News.—MBS 
1:30- Geo. Sterney’s Orch.— MBS. 
1:45 Ohio Stub* vs. Miehlgan.- 
4:45— Louis Prima’s Orch.
4:80— Th « Publisher Speaks.
4:45—Jimmy Palmer’s Orch.— Ml 
5:00—One Minute o f Prayer.— MB! 
5:01—Halls o f Montezuma.— MBS. 
6:80— Hawaii Cell«.— MBS.
6:00—American Eagle in Britain.- 
6:80—Theatre Page.
6:45— Music and Lyrics.— MBS. 
7:00—Confidentially Yours.— MBS. 
7:1.6— Music for Remembrance.— M 
7:80— Detroit Symphony Orch.— M 
8:00— “ Results, Inc.” — MBS.
8 :30— Mysterious Traveller.— MBS 
9:00— Chicago Theatre o f the Air. 

10 :00— Shady Valley Jamboree.— M 
10 :80— Goodnight.

Ir^VONDEA WOAHCH
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Lovely butterfly pint 
by Trifari of gold-covorod 
sterling, with glistening 
stones.

t i  ts Weekly $ 1 7 .9 5
Smaller »In  S 1 1 .a U

Daintily carved yellow 
gold solitaire mounted with 
sparkling diamond. 

tuts Weekly $ 2 9 .7 5

You want to find a gift that tells her 
¿he's wonderful. Here on this page you'll 
find the answer • • • the kind of things 
that her— or hi? —  Christmas dreams 
are made of. . Exquisite diamonds, lovely 
watches, beautiful pieces of jewelry to 
wear and cherish. These are only ex
amples from Zale's inspired collection 
. . .  select from many, many more.

BEVl/i This sparkling lady's 
birthstona ring in yallow 
gold is always a favorite.

Pay Weekly $1 9 .7 5

E n c h a n t i n g  Avalon 
Lapel watch in gleaming 
yellow gold -filled case. 17-
■ AlssJcje w e l» .

Pay Weekly $ 3 9 .7 5

Handsome man's ring 
in solid gold with large jen
ter diamond and 2 side 
rubies.

ts.00 Weekly $ 1 6 5 .0 0

Rare, imported Ellyn 
Doleith perfume in delicate
ly cut crystal bottle.

Charge I t  i  " $1 0 .0 0

Beautiful bridal pair at 
a modest price. Glowing 
diamond solitaire, $29.75. 
Engraved wedding ring, 
$10.00.

t i  t 5 Weekly $ 3 9 .7 5

Superb beauty in this 
platinum pair of rings. Dia
mond solitaire, $250.00 
Wedding ring, $110.00.
Ote Your Credit $ 3 6 0 .0 0

Zale's Sells More 
Diamonds Than 

Any Other 
Jeweler 
in the 

Southwest

V A L U E
Popular water proof 

watch, 47-jewel movement, 
includes all important fea
tures.

Pay Weekly $ 4 9 .5 0

Exquisite Avalon watch 
.at with diamonds and 
rubies in rose gold cast. 
17 jewels.

Pan Weekly $ 1 9 5 .0 0

Look it over. Mister. Th is  Sojli/Cood style is «  p 

Brand”  Shoemakers . . . Made o l  fine, soft, pi 

It is easy on  the feet, keeps its perfect shape, and 

All-leather, o f  course, for paper and pasteboard 

the heels, counters, soles, and 

insoles o f  a Star Brand Shoe. i S m S o l

It ’s a mighty good  buy at Exquisite 9-pc. dresser 
set in crystal deer Lueite, 
in lovely gift box. 

tl.tS  Weekly $J$-9 5 
■Prices Include Federal Tax

Beautifully engravtd, 
blossom motif, wodding 
ring for tho brido.

$ 4 .9 5

Matching ring for the 
groom.

t its  Weekly $ “ -9 -

Slar lira,id 
Sheet an  

Belter

101 N. CUYLERSMITH'S QUALITY SHOES Bock the 6th 
■ War Loon!
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Anniversaries Are 
Celebrated in Home 
Mr., Mrs Wyatt

Mr. and Mr*. Verne Wyatt of 
Skellytown entertained a group of 
friends In their home Saturday 
evening In celebration of their fifth 
wedding anniversary. *

A  buffet style. supper was served 
after which gifts were opened.

Progressive 42 was played 
throughout the evening with high 
score prize awarded to Mrs. Henry 
Urbanczyk and to Edd Warmlnski 
Low score prizes were awarded to 
John Warminski and Mrs. Henry 
Urbanczyk

The occasion also marked the 37th 
wedding anniversary of Mrs Wyatt’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Ski- 
blnski; the 14th anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. Buisz Urbanczyk: ninth 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Laddie 
Kotara. The day was also the sev
enth anniversary of Mr and Mrs.

, M. J. Whltchucl. of Belfair, W ash, 
who were unable to attend. All 
women mentioned above who cele
brated anniversaries are sisters of 
Mrs. Wyatt.

Guests present were Mr and Mrs 
Ted Haiduk. llfr. and Mrs T. S.

' Sklbinski. Mr. and Mrs. Edd War
minski, Mr. and Mrs Joint War
minski, the Rev. Peter Morsch, Mrs.

> Dallas Wyatt and John Urbanczyk. 
aU of White Deer.

Mr. and Mrs. Buisz Urbanczyk. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Urbanczyk, 
Groom; Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Allen 
and Mr. and Mrs S. C. Kalka. Skel- 
lytown; Mr. and Mrs. Emil Urban- 
ozyk, Pampa; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wyatt, Sunray: Miss Dorothy Ski- 
binaki, Lubbock; tfcs host and hos- 

. tess, and a number of children.
I , , - B U V  m o r e , a s  b e f o r e -----------

r  When the United States entered 
. the war there were more than 

100.000 persons of Japanese ancestry 
living in the far western states

THE PAMPA NEWS

!Holiday Setting

T h e  fina l touch for youi 
g ift portrait— a lovely frame 
or leather case from

SMITH STUDIO
122 W. Foater Phone 1510

Thanksgiving Ls one occasion * when you can turn your talents 
loose on a dinner table, and by using a little cleverness and skill, 
make up for any lacks in fine china and heirloom silver, which you 
may not have.

Using that traditional symbol of the harvest, the pumpkin—either 
a real one scooped out or a make-believe shell for your centerpiece, 
fill it with autumn leaves and white chrysanthemums, and make that 
the centerpiece of your setting.

Inexpensive straw mats can pinch-hit for a fancy cloth, and either 
white or orange-colored pottery plates will tie into your color scheme. 
Place cards can be made of folded squares of orange paper, fringed 
with scissors, and decorated with pumpkins, either painted on or put 
on with stickers.

Making a candy or nut cup in the guise of a Pilgrim Father’s hat 
is no trick at all if you'll use black paper for stovepipe crown and 
brim, white paper for buckle, band and rim around the brim.

Stick white tapers in low crystal candle holders that flare, such 
as Plymouth pattern ones shown above, and match your water 

glasses to these.

The number of satisfied cu s
tomers on our prescription flies 
ia an indication of accuracy. 
TWO registered p h a rm a c is ts  on 
duty at all times.

WILSON DRUG

Club Meets W ith 
Mrs. Harrison

Mrs. Virginia Archer was hostess 
yesterday to members of the Chitter 
Chat club when they met in the 
home of Mrs. J. L. Harrison.

After a business session was held 
and the next meeting planned, re
freshments were served to 12 mem
bers. Mrs. Ruby Cullpepper will 
be the next hostess.
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE------------

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 24—<7P)— 
Even the animals In the Philadel
phia zoo will feast on Thanksgiving 
day.

Curator Roger Conant said 
they'll get “seconds" on everything, 
with an extra forkful of hay for 
Burma, the elephant, and an extra 
slice of “monkey cake" for Bam
boo, the gorilla.

8. Cuyler P h o n e  SIHI

REFRIGERATOR SERVICE 
PHONE 364

We service all makes of com
mercial and domestic refriger
ators.
PAMPA HOME APPLIANCES 

119 N. Frost

By Tile Associated i*re»e
MEATS, FATS, ETC—Book four 

red stamps A8 through Z8 and AS 
through P5 valid indefinitely. No 
more will be validated until Dec. 3.

PROCESSED FOODS- -Book four 
blue stamps A8 through Z8 and AS 
through W5 valid Indefinitely. No 
more will be validated until Dec. I.

SUGAR—Book four stamps 30 ana 
34 valid indefinitely for five pounds 
each. Stamp 40 good for five 
pounds for home canning through 
Feb. 28, 1945.

SHOES — Book three airplane 
stamps 1, 2 and 3 good indefinitely.

GASOLINE— 13-A coupons valid 
everywhere for four gallons each 
through Dec, 21. B-4, C-4, B-5 and 
C-5 coupons good everywhere for 
five gallons each .
----------- BUY MORE, AS BEFORE------------

Work started on the orginal White 
House in December, 1792.

You can’t  wipe this out with your tears!

Hire 's How To Make Family's Favorite 
Pies—Dressed Up for the Holidays

4-H Yearbooks To 
Be Distributed at 
Meeting Saturday

The Oray county 4-H club coun
cil, with Mrs. Atha Bell Steward 
presiding, will meet at 10 a.m. Sat
urday in the office of the county 
home demonstration agent.

New yearbooks of the activities of 
the 4-H are ready for distribution 
at this meeting, according to Mll- 
licent Sciiaub, Ivxne demonstration 
agent, and committees will be ap
pointed at the meeting for 1945.

All 4-H club girls are invited. 
Miss SchaUb said.

--------BU Y MORE. AS BEFORE------------Mrs. Rex Gray Honored at Tea
Mrs. J. A. Thurmond and Mrs. 

Byron Morton, Hopkins, were hos
tesses for a tea given to lYinor Mrs. 
Rex Gray, who is moving to Phil
lips soon.

The table was decorated with fall 
flowers. Pictures were taken and re
freshments of spiced tea and apple 
sauce were served. The following 
guests signed the register:

Mrs. Rex Gray and Jackie, Mrs. 
J. R. Collins, Mrs. Milo Bird, Mrs. 
Eaton Riggins, Mrs. H. B. Alverson, 
Mrs. Sam Holding, Mrs. George Bo- 
dine, Mrs. R. O. Mason, Mrs. Mar
vin Stone. Mrs. E. P. Wellesley and 
Carylon Sue, Mrs. Ben Martin, 
Mrs. E. R. Sloan, Mrs. OUn Buxton, 
Mrs. R. C. Shirley. Mrs. Faye Flynn, 
Mrs. George Howe. MS-s. A. L. Kube 
and LaVerne, Mrs. A. W. Markce, 
Mrs. Jim Thurmond and Gwendo
lyn, and Mrs. E. B. Morton. 
------------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE------------

Holiday Dance Will Be Given November 30
A Thanksgiving dance was plan

ned to be held Thursday, November 
30, at the Country club, when mem
bers of the Sigma Delta chapter of 
Sub Debs met Wednesday evening.

The dance will be hwld in honor 
of members of the Harvester foot
ball team, following the last foot
ball game of the season.

Committee members appointed 
were:

Publicity, Polly Ward (chairman», 
Joye Hale, Anna Lois Alford; music, 
Dot Culberson <cl.ilrman >, Sybil 
Pierson: decorations. Joella Shel
ton (chairman). Avis Kelley, Helen 
Marlin. Phyllis Parker, Billy Don 
Crowson, Marjie Sloan.

Mildred Overstreet, J o a n n e  
Thompson and Betty Schulkey will 
arrange for ttv) lapel pins, and 
Billie Don Crowson and Mildred 
Overstreet will be In charge of the 
guest register.

An announcement was made that 
the next meeting would be held 
Tuesday at 8:15 in the home of 
Phyllis Parker. 437 N. Hill.

Refreshments were served by Hel
en Marlin, hostess, to the following 
members: ____

Nieki Fraser, Ida Ruth Taylor, 
Dolores Burnam. Barbara Carlson, 
Betty Jane Hood, Nelda Davis, Bet
ty Schulkey, Ramona Cheely, Jo
anne Thompson. Dorothy Johnson, 
Tiny Hobart, Polly Ward, Marjorie 
Dixon, Carol Culberson, Betty par- 
rett, Margaret Price. BlDle Don 
Crowson, Anna Lois Alford, PhyUis 
Parker, Helen Marlin and Joella 
Shefton.

•BUY MORE. AS BEFOR”  ---------

BUT BONDS W ILL 
HELP YOUR BOYS

DO IT!
Your fighting men are paying 
back thè Japs for Pearl Harbor, 
that "deed that will live in in
famy.” But it’s a long way yet to 
Tokyo —where the final install
ment will be collected.

We, at home, can't fight shoul
der to shoulder with our boys. 
Yet we can help today by gening 
behind ti e 6th War Loan Drive 
with every dollar we can scrape 
together. This is every Ameri
can's war. Buy an extra $100 bond 
—and don't wait till you're asked. 
For we've a tough job ahead.

Your bonds prove that you

haven't forgotten Pearl Harbor, 
Bataan and the thousands o f 
other crimes against humanity by 
the Jap hordes. Your bond is an 
installment on what it's goiog to 
cost us to crush the Japs in the 
long sea lanes of the Pacific—it's 
goi ng to take more superfortresses 
at $600,000 each, more P-47 
Thunderbolts at *50,000 each — 
more of every type of materiel.

And remember, when you buy 
bonds you are saving for your 
future and the future of your 
country. Don’t pat it off—buy that 
extra bond today.

N . C U Y L E R

BUY A T  LEAST A N  EXTRA ffOO WAR BOND TODAY!

Seago-Cucciniello 
Marriage Ritual 
Read in Shamrock
8pccial To The NEW S.

SHAMROCK, Nov. 34—Miss Louise 
Seago, daughter o f Mrs. J. S. Seago 
of Shamrock, and Pvt. Larry Cuc- 
cintello, son of Mrs. Amelia Cucci- 
niello of South Orange, N. J., were 
married Sunday morning, November 
T9, at the home of. tlvs bride's 
mother.

The double ring ceremony was 
read by Judge T. E. Burkhalter.

The bride was attired in a dress 
of teal-blue with black accessories. 
Her corsage was of pink roses.

Mrs. Cucclniello Is a graduate of 
the Lockney high aetVttl, Loekney, 
Texas.

The bridegroom ls a graduate of the 
South Orange high school. He re
ceived his military training at 
Camp Barketey. Abilene, and has 
been stationed at the MdLean 
prisoner of war camp.

Pvt. Cucclniello is now stationed 
at Camp Swift near Austin. The 
couple left for Austin Wednesday 
where they will make their home.

Guests at the wedding Included: 
Pvt. Doyle Bradley of McLean 
camp. Miss Nell Poole. Mrs. Emma 
Skidmore. Jimmy O'Gorman, Mrs. 
J. S. Seago and Mrs. J. T. Cath- 
cart.

------BUY MORE, AS BEFORE-----------

Magician To Be 
Here Tonight

The Social
C a le n d a r

M ONDAY
Rater eluh Will meet nt 7:10.
Royal Neighbor?- w ill meet in the City 

club room«. . .-L . . .
W.M.IJ. o f the Central Bapbwrt ehurch

w ill meet at 2:S0. __
Ktweliun claw} o f the First Baptist 

church will have a ThHnkn*W»mr flinner 
to be held at the church basement.

O .E i .  si I day school will meet. 
TUESDAY

Business and Profession Womens club 
will meet. .

O.E.8. will attend school o f instruction 
at 8 :80 a. m .: dinner st Junior Hfch 
Cafeteria at 6:15.

Fuze I inn class Will meet at 7 :80. 
Hopkins H. D. clrth w ill meet.
Twentieth Century club wIM meet, with 

Mrs. F. M. Culberson. 1121 Christine.
Twentieth Century Forum w ill meet 

with Mrs. bid Dnnnigan.
Royal Neighbors w ill meet.
El Pmirresflo club w ill meet at 2:90 

in the home o f Mrs. Ix»riom McMwrtry, 
121 N. Wynne.

THURSDAY
Winrome class o f the First Baptist 

ehureh w ill meet at 2:30.
La  Rosa sorority will meet at the 

City' club rooms.
Hopkins W.M.S. will meet at the Com* 

munity Kail. ^ t _
W EDNESDAY

F lir t  Christian choir practice w ill be 
held 7 p. m. *

FR ID A Y
Rntre Nous club will meet.
V ictory H. D. Nclub will meet.
--------- BU Y MORE. A fi BEFORE------------

Tech Board Member 
Says It's 'All Re««'

FORT WORTH, Nov. 34—(iF)—J. 
Frank Dobie’s statement in Austin 
before a senate committee investi
gating University of Texas affairs 
that the faculty of Texas Techno
logical college at Lubbock has been 
“squelched, cowed and picked'' and 
can not publicly discuss anything 
controversial ls “all news” to Mark 
McGee of Fort Worth, member of 
the Tech board for almost she years.

"A t no meeting of the board I 
have attended has the question of 
politics or religion of any faoulty 
■member been discussed or anything 
said about freedom of speech," Mc
Gee said yesterday.

Dobte, university English frofes- 
scr Just back from a year's teaching 
in London, also had told the com
mittee that " I  .beNgve If a faculty 
member at Texas Tech voted for 
Roosevelt in the last election, he did 
so in a whisper."

“They can vote for whom they 
want." McGee declared. “The board 
Doesn't try to control anything like 
that. I  don't know how any faculty

» ber voted and have made no 
t to find oat."

John B. Call ter, Jr.. Fort Worth, 
afeo a member of the Tbeh beard, 
said ahtorngh he had baan ea the 
board only since June 1941. he had 
h*aru of no suelt Issue as DoMe J

Prince Zogl, proclaimed by many 
as the greatest magician since Hou- 
dlni .will appear in person at the 
Junior high school auditorium to
night at 8. under the sponsorship of 
the Pampa Lions club.

Zogl, veteran colorful, sensational 
performer of magic, has been de
lighting American soldiers in war 
camps of the South for the last few 
months, but, before that, he has 
presented his attraction in every 
state in the union, in Old Mexico. 
Canada and several other countries.

Provided by nature with a good 
stage appearance and a talent for 
make-believe. Zogl began his life ’s 
work as a helper to that king of 
magic. Harry Houdini. Later he or
ganised his company and has been 
carrying on for 22 years, acknow
ledged as equal to any. if not the 
best. In the realm of magic.

There are so many features crowd
ed into a Zogl presentation that 
space will not permit all of them 
to be enumerated but a few of them 
are the Greet *10,000 Spirit Cabinet, 
acclaimed by many as the moat sen
sational mystery of 1942; the Guillo
tine act In which a boy’s head is 
chopped o ff and passed through 
the andiinee for examShetlon; the 
Vanishing Ducks which disappear 
before the eyes of the audience: 
catching pigeons alive over the 
heads of the audience: the spirit 
mystery in which a 2000-year-old 
mummy comes to life on the stage 
anti mixes and mingles with the 
spectators.
_________ b u t  M o r e , a s  b e f o r e -----------

P R \ D A  Y/WbVEMBPR 24, 1*44.Weaiherred Is
Wilk It be the traditional pump

kin or mock mince, or the more 
modern cranberry-orange? Whatev
er kind of pie your family votes 
for. you can dress it up especially 
for the holiday feast.

Butterscotch Pie: Mix X cup firm
ly packed brown sugar, 6 tablespoons 
flour and few grains salt; gradually 
add 2 cupa milk; mix. Beat 2 egg 
volks; add. Oook over hot water, 
stirring, until thick. Cover; cook 10 
minutes. Add 2 tablespoons butter 
or margarine, 1 teaspoon vanilla 
extract and 54 teaspoon maple flav
oring. Cool. Pour into 9" baked pas
try shell. Garnish.

Lemon Meringue Pie: Mix 1 cup 
sugar, 454 tablespoons flour and few 
grains salt; gradually add 154 cups 
water: mix. Beat 3 egg yolks; add. 
Cook over hot water, stirring, un
til thick. Cover; cook 10 minutes. 
Add 2 tablespoons butter or mar
garine, 54 cup lemon juice and 2 
teaspoons grated lemon rind, pour 
Into 9" baked pastry shell reserving 
6 tablespoons. Top with meringue; 
bake in moderate oven, 325oF.. 20 
min.; cool. Oarnish with lemon fill
ing.

Mock Mince Pie: Combine 5 cuj>s 
chopped pared tart apple, 154 cups 
firmly packed brown sugar, 3 table
spoons vinegar, 14 cup water, 156 
cups seedless raisins, 56 teaspoon 
cloves, 14 teaspoon allspice, 14 tea
spoon nutmeg and 16 teaspoon salt; 
slowly bring to boiling point; sim
mer 40 minutes, stirring. Pour into 
9" unbaked pastry shell; cover with 
pastry with heart shaped pieces cut 
out; make fancy edge. Bake in hot 
oven. 425oF., 30 min.

Cranberry-Orange Pie: Bring i ‘4 
cups sugar and 54 oup water to 
boil. Wash 3 cups cranberries; add. 
Cover;’ slowly boil until skins break., 
Mix 2 tablespoons cornstarch with 
cold water; add; cook until thick
ened. Add 2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine, few grains salt. 2 tea
spoons grated orange rind and 1 
cup membrane-free orange sections; 
cool. Faur Into 9" baked scalloped 
pastry shell; cover with ’ 7” baked 
scalloped pastry circle.

Pumpkin Pie: Mix 1 cup flr.nly 
packed brown sugar, 16 teaspoon 
each nutmeg and salt. Add 114 
cups sieved cooked or canned pump
kin; gradually add 1 cup scalded 
milk. Beat 2 eggs and 1 egg yolk; 
add; mix. Beal 1 egg white stiff; 
fold in. Pour into 9" unbaked pas
try shell. Moisten edge of pastry; 
decorate with pastry leaves. Bake 
in hot oven, 429oF„ 45 min.

Apple Pie; Mix 1 tablespoon flour, 
1 cup sugar. 54 teaspoon allspice, 56 teaspoon nutmeg and 2 table
spoons maraschino cherry sirup; 
sprinkle '4 cup in 9” unbaked pas
try shell. Add 5 cups sliced pared 
tart apple; sprinkle with remain
ing sugar mixture. Dot with but
ter or margarine. Cover with pas
try strips, lattice style; flute edge. 
Bake In hot oven. 425oF., 40-45 
min. Garnish.

How to make the perfect pie 
crust is told by Gertrude Lynn.

Before you start: Read the re
cipe. Collect utensils, tools and in- 
gredlents; place on utility tray. Turn 
on oven and pre-heat to the cor
rect temperature. Sift flour before 
measuring. Measure carefully.

For 8” or 9” pie shell or 6 tart 
shells: 156 cups flour . . .  56 tea
spoon salt . . .  56 cup shortening 
. . .  3 tablespoons water (about). 
For 8” or 9" 2 crust pie: 2*4 cups

flour . . .  I  teaspoon s a l t  . . .  54 
cup shortening . . .  54 cup watw 
(about). Spoon sifted flour into 
measuring cup; level off. Add salt; 
sift into bowl. Press shortening 
firmly into measuring cup; level 
Add to flour; cut in with pastry 
blender or 2 knives. Leave some 
shortening in lumps size of giant 
peas; some size* of small peas.

Sprirtklc cold water over flour- 
shortening mixture a little at a 
time (use teaspoon or sprinkler- 
top bottle); blend with fork. When 
dough gathers around fork loose
ly, add no more water. Cover; let 
stand about 10 min. so dough will 
be easier to handle.

Handle dough very little. Rub 
flour into canvas cover for board 
and stockinette rolling pin cover 
so that dough will not stick or pick 
up extra flour. Roll from center 
with light quick strokes. Lift roll
ing pin after each stroke. Form 
circle 54" thick.

Fold circle In half: carefully place 
In pie plate. Unfold. Loosely fit 
into place. Don't stretch. Press 
firmy around sldek and bottom. Trim 
edge witli kitchen scissors or sharp 
knife, leaving 1” to fold under to 
make a perky, fluted edge.

Fluted Edge: Press right Index 
finger on edge, then pinch with 
thumb and Index finger of left 
hand. Repeat.

Plain Edge; Press rim with fork
itor Baked Shell: Prick surface 

of pastry with n fork. Bake at 
450aF., 15 >min.

Lattice Topping: Cut pastry with 
sharp knife or pastry wheel into 
narrow strips. Lay several strips 
one way across filling; then, tak
ing one crosswise strip at a time, 
weave in and out. Trim pastry to 
within 1" of edge. Fold under. Flute.

Double Crust: Moisten edge of 
under crust after adding filling. Roll 
pastry for top crust in circle 54” 
thick. Cut out design with cutter 
or cut gashes with sharp knife for 
escape of steam. Fface on filling; 
trim, leaving 1”. Fold under. Make 
fancy edge or flute.

Guest Speaker Hopkins School
Hopkins P.TA. met Tuesday night 

with W. B. Weatherred, postmaster, 
as guest speaker. "Education For 
Usefulness" was the subject for the 
evening, and Mr. Weatherred stress
ed the Importance of self discipline 
along with the Importance oi teach
ing the child discipline in such a 
way that they will be obedient 
both at home and away from hdme.

He also stressed the importance 
of education for the post-war world 
and said ̂  that we should educate 
our children and ourselves so we 
can fight our battles at home in the 
future.

Mrs. R. C Mason, delegate to city
council, gave a report on the Jun
ior college findings.

Tlie room award was won by the 
fifth grade for hiving the largest 
per cent of parents attending the 
meeting.

Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Milo Bird, Mrs. Dave Bynum, Mrs. 
Leslie Holley. Mrs. Ted Flinchum, 
Mrs. J. R. Young and Mrs. Kalten- 
baugh to members of the P.TA.

■BUY MORE. AS IIF.FORF------- ■*—

-B U Y  MORE. AS BEFORE-

H. D. Council To 
Meel Saturday to 
Complete Program

The Gray county home demon
stration council will meet Saturday 
at 2 o'clock in the office of the 
home demonstration agent. Miss 
Mlllicent Schaub, home demonstra
tion agent, urges all old and new 
members to attend, to make up their 
work program for 1945.

Outstanding a :1 .'evements of the 
county's seven home demonstration 
clubs will be summarized before the 
gathering, Miss Schaub said, and 
the club with the- best record will 
be given recognition.

At the same time 4-H club girls 
will be awarded achievement prizes 
by representatives of the seven 
clubs.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 289

Donald Morton Is 
Parly Honoree 
Tuesday at Hopkins

A party was given Tuesday at 
the Hopkins school house to honor 
Donald Morton on his ninth birth
day. Games were played and prizes 
were won by Jimmy Rex Gray, Mar- 
va Sue Stone and Alton Flynn.

Mrs Alvte Davidson, teacher, 
played the birthday song for the 
children to sing.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
Myrtle Charon. Donald’s Rrand- 
m otlvr from Oklahoma, Mrs. Fays 
Flynn, Mrs. Alvle Davidson, Mrs. 
E. B. Morton, !#lda and Alton 
Flvnn, Jim Albin, Francis McDan
iel. Wanda Sherrill, Carol and Don
ald Morton, Louis Barton, Connie 
Head, Robert. Clyde Mason, Jimmy 
Rex Gray, Marva Sue Stone, Mar
tha Ennis, Yvonne Guthrie, Donald 
Jay Phillips, Glenda Slmmont, Ema
il no Oilreath. Betty MllLs and Billy 
Rice.
----------- B P Y  MORE. AS BEFORE------------

Maine ls known as the “Pine
Tree Stntc."

F E S T  Pttrdeum  Jt lh i ThhWttf

. 5o, triple a . only 1

| Grade Reporting I
Consolidated News Features 

Weil, today George and I  went 
to Brooklyn. George's ancestors 
came over from there a couple of 
generations ago and lie's always 
wanted to „see the 
motherland.

I  love Brooklyn 
e s p e c 1 a liy the 
food. We had a 
rare d e l i c a c y  
known as “erst- 
ers,” similar tc 
our own North 
American oyster.

X was particu
larly anxious to _  _
have Ocorge show G » a c ie  
me the famous indoor baseball team 
they have there. He wild the Brook
lyn Dodgers aren't an Indoor team, 
but 1^distinctly remember rending 
they spent the season to the cellar.

And, speaking of that. X hear 
that Noel Coward, the famous Eng
lish playwright, may become a 
Brooklyn dodger himself. People say 
after hb recent disparaging remarks 
about the fighting qualities of the 
Brooklyn soldiers in the war. he's 
going to be dodging Brooklyn for 
the rest of his life.
--------- b u y  MORE. A8 BEFORE------ -----

Revolutionaries
Roy With Uv«s

LA PAZ. Bolivia, Nov. 34—(*>— 
Seven high array officials and pol
iticians have been executed thus 
far tor participating in Bwndayx 
abortive revolt at Oruro, Bolivian 
nations i polit e announced last night.

The statement soft Col Mutton 
Brito, described aa the revolt lend
er, had committed suicide when 
trapped at Kakena on the Chilean 
frontier, bat that CO! tvldlo Quir 

loader, had

planta ' that

STARTSTONIGHT

The Gold-Rush of Fun!BUY $100.00 for lOe!
T h e  non-commissioned officers of Pam pa A rm y A ir  Fie ld  in asso- 
ciafion  with the A m erican  Legion will present a special 49 er Party  
Friday and Satwrdey nights at the N on-Com m issioned O fficers  
C lu b  room in the Sm ith Building, at the corner of Foster and Rus- 
teH streets.

Yen'll Miss ike Biggest Event in Pampa if Yon Miss This. 
EVERYONE INVITED!

49'er PARTYFriday and Saturday NightsTake A Chance To Win $100,000 or a Million Dollars!
ALL ADULTS INVITES

From18 fo 90
H U N D R E D S  O P  D O L L A R S  IN  P R IZ ES  W L L  BE G IV E N  A W A Y
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Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mn. Don Pumphrey ha« a guest
In her home Mia« Reba Pumphrov.

STR AVU ) — While faced heifer 
from Panhandle Packing Company. 
Weight about 700 lb. Brand on left 
hip. Phone 128. Reward. Panhan
dle Packing Co.*

W. A. Rankin, John Skelly. Mrs. 
Bob Campbell. Mrs. J. E. Ward, Mrs 
Quentin Williams, were In Claren
don yesterday attending the Me
thodist district meeting there.

Be at the gigantic Bond Rally 
Tuesday Nov. 28th. We will be clos
ed from 11 to 12 a. m. Voss Clean
ers.*

MIAMI—Mrs. Bess Kivlehen of 
Amarillo U visiting In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kivlehen this 
week.

Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.*
M IAMI—Mr. and Mrs. Dale Low

and family left Wednesday for 
OreenvlUe to spend Thanksgiving 
holidays with relatives.

Brownlee Machine Shop. Machine 
work, blacksmithing, welding. 501 
W. Brown. Ph. 2236.*

M IAM I—Dick Craig of Austin, 
lormer state representative. Is vis
iting with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Craig.

Belvedere sells Beer to take out. 
$4.30 per case. Open 1 p. m. dally.*

Mrs. Robert Sanford has gone to
Taylor. Texas, to be with her father 
who is reported to be ill.

Hoar EMer E. J. Norman, Primi
tive Baptist minister Sun. evening 
at 7:30 at Carpenter’s Hall.*

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Forrester 
are the parents of a baby girl born 
Wednesday at the Pampa hospital. 
The baby, weighing seven and one- 
fourth pounds, has been named 
Paula Ann.

■LOST—Black and white screw- 
tall bulldog, yellow collar. Answers 
to name Nubbins. Reward for re
turn to 402 N. Ballard. Ph. 1623-J 
or «54.*

Clyde Martin who underwent an
emergency operation Wednesday in 
the Pampa hospital, is reported do
ing well.

Miss Margaret Burton, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A Burton, is 
home for the Thanksgiving holidays. 
Miss Burton is a student at Okla
homa U., Norman.

AUss Ally nr Osborne is here for 
the Thanksgiving holidays f(pm Nor
man. Ok la., where she is training 
to be a cadet nurse.

Kenneth Osborn, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. V. N. Osborn, who underwent 
an eye operation Wednesday at the 
St. Anthony's hospital. Amarillo, is 
reported as doing well. He is a high 
school graduate

F U N N Y  « U SIN C9S
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“W e no longer waste ammunition on 'em since 

champion sling-shotter joined up!”
thatCOMMAND

(Continued from Page 1)

line was now exposed to American
attack.

All of the enemy’s Ormoc-Limon 
supply line was raked accurately 
day and night by heavy U. S. ar
tillery.

Just as accurately, American 
warships shelled Matsuwa Island in 
the Kuriles, 600 miles north« of 
Japan. Great fires and explosions 
were set off. Neitlvr shore batteries 
nor planes opposed the task force.

MacArthur’s bombers sank nine 
Japanese surface craft, mostly small 
freighters and luggers.

Tokyo radio claimed new uncon
firmed inroads in Allied fleets in 
the Southern Pacific. Listed as sunk 
ware two submarines, two transports 
and a cruiser or destroyer. Au air
craft carrier and three other war
ships were reported damaged.

American-trained Chinese troops 
drove a second wedge into Blvimo, 
encircled Japanese stronghold in 
Northeastern Burma. Air and 
ground action, but no major devel
opments, was reported on three 
other Burma fronts.

Tokyo radio claimed that crack 
Japanese forces in Southern China 
smashed into Pinyang, 32 miles 
northeast of strategic Nanning.

-B O Y  MORE. AS BEFORE

CpI. W. B. Jackson is visiting i Tokyo called Pinyang the “pivotal 
with friends and relatives alter point jn the outer defenses of Nan- 
having served overseas el*ye.n I ning, “ last remaining American air 
months with the 25th marine divi- oase in Soutl.vest China.” 
slon.

M IAM I—Mrs. E. Sides and Mrs.
Dale Low were Canadian visitors 
Tuesday.

M IAMI—Mrs. C. C. Carr and !, ,-s.
C. C. Shield were Amarillo vlsi'ors 

' Wednesday. Mrs. Shield was iiccr'm- 
panled home by Miss Ardnne and 
Horace Shield, students at West 
Texas state. Canvon.

M IAMI—The ltev. C. A. Halcorab 
Jr., and family arrived f  "Sd-<v.
Rev. Holcomb will as«»<t” ho duties 
astnlhlster of the MrthodM timrch 
here.

Mrs. Elmer Funp r, fur”  ’•! Tues
day evening from Colorado and 
WYyomimr where she had been vis
iting relatives for two months.

Miss Betty Saunders, student at 
Oklahoma university at Norman, is 
spending the Thanksgiving holidays 
tore with her parents, Mr and Mrs 
H. E. Saunders.

The monthly parly which has been 
scheduled for the C-nlioU“ You'>' 
club will be hel dot the Holy Souls 
school hall Saturday evening from 
8 until 11 o’clock.
*Adv
— -----BtFY MURK. AS RSFORK— ;----—

Baby harp -seals weigh only 15 
birth, but within two

FOB Did Say 'Dana,' 
Bel Hal 'Other Word'

WASHINGTON, Nov 24—<>*»>— 
President Roosevelt confesses to a 
little lusty cussing when Ills voting 
booth lever stuck on election day.

But, he insists, he didn’t take the 
name of the deity In vain—Time 
magazine and the Glendale. Calif., 
ministerial association notwithstand
ing.

So that he wouldn’t get any more 
letters from such associations, Mr. 
Roosevelt told a news conference 
yesterday, ne was relating this ac
count of what happened when he 
voted Nov. 7 at the town hall at 
Hyde Park, N. Y.:

While an old friend, Tom Leo
nard. stood outside, the chief execu
tive went Into the booth, had a 
couple of tries at the lever and lock
ed himself In. So he called out:

Tom. the damn thing won’t work.
He admitted he said damn. But 

he said some person—he didn't 
know who but he must be awfully 
deaf-Inserted another short word 
before It.

WHITE PAPER
(Continued from Page I f

320.100 carried on the Queen Mary 
and Queen Elizabeth.

Next to the United States, the 
most aid was given Russia—«1,- 
CTJ.828,000 worth of goods during 
the year, including 1,042 tanks.

Aid to other countries since the 
war began included:

China—«38.200,000.
France up to June, 1943—«54,400.- 

000.
Poland— (Provisional) — $480.000,- 

OOC.
Greece—49,472,000 
Czechoslovakia- $74,516.000 
Portugal—44.532.000.
Turkey—«82,724 000 '

GLENDALE. Calif., Nov. 23—<47- 
The Glendale Ministerial associa
tion. which last week chided Presi 
dent Roosevelt for purportedly us
ing profanity in a New York voting 
booth, today offered Its public apol 
ogy “ lor believing he said it.”

“We are glad that the President 
has denied using the profane ex
pression he was accused by Time 
magazine of using,” said Dr. J. 
Whitcomb Brougher, Sr., association 
president. In a statement approved 
by the association.

BUY MORE. AB BEFORE—

pounds at ------
weeks they increase to 80 pounds.

M A G N E T O
r e p a i r i n g
a l l  WORK GUARANTEED

RadcliH Rios. Electric Ce.
Phone 1220 Pampa 517 8. Cuyler

THE 
LIFE 
OF

y O U R  C A R
Depends on the right 
kind of fuel. T ry  

S H A M R O C K
R O LY M E R IN E  G A S O LIN E

\ 7c a.,
S«r»K«“

ck Service Station
«00 W. Fwter Pbone (»1*

Chortle Ford, Prop.

---------.BUY MORE. AS BEFORE------BOND RALLY
i Continued from Page 1|

ton. the good conduct medal, a 
the American Deiense ribbon. He 
if, convalescing at Ashburn general 
hospital. McKinney, from wounds 
received on Los Negros.

The Amarillo army air field band 
35 members, is under the dire tion 
of Warrant Officer Francis O. Far
ris. It will have some specialty 
act., irdm the field, as will the Pam- 
pa army air field. Warrant Officer 
Ken Carpenter is the Pampa field 
bandleader. His band has 30 mem
bers.
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORF-------

The University of California de 
veloped an X-ray machine which 
shows organs of the body in three 
dimensions.

For Goad Hunting

Dog Chow
America's favorl’e 
for hunting dog:, i 
Condition your dog 
for the days ahead.Harvester Feed Co.

800 W . Brown Phone 113€

From where I sit... ¿y Joe M arsh

Ed Carey Talks 
(Thanksgiving) Turkey

Pert Childers halls Ed Carey on 
his back porch. ‘‘What you doin’, 
Ed?” he asks.

"P luck in ’ our Thanksgiving 
turkey,” Ed replies.

"Looks like a chicken to mo,”  
says Bert. “Looks like one to me. 
Too," Ed allows. "Bat with ao 
many turkeys goln’ to ourflghtla’ men« some chickens got to do a 
tnrkey-eixe Job.”

Guess that’s the way Thanks
giving Is going to bo in a lot of 
homes this year. W e’ll be sitting 
down to rationed foods and sub
stitutes-and being mighty glad

about I t ! . . .  knowing that the 
best is going to our men oversees.

And from where I sit, the 
most Important thing of all len’t 
rationed. That’s the Spirit of 
’Thanksgiving! Today-aa the 
lights are going on again all over 
the world—there's more of It than 
ever! And more cense for It-aa  
the powers of darkness yield to 
freedom, tolerance, and hnman 
kindness!

Qtt 0t(*iu4.

CONSCRIPTION
(Continued from Page 1)

from the government, and one cabi
net member irom Quebec. English- 
speaking Air Minister C. G. Power, 
already had resinned.

King declared last night he would 
seek to avoid a general election at 
this time, but it appeared that 
events were moving too swiftly for 
(lim to be able to dictate their 
course.

The <’0"o>'nnirnt's new policy pro
vides thsi K.OOO men mav be sent 
overseas from the drafted home de
fense army, and that figure may be 
changed later as needs change. The 
step marked abandonment of five 
years of war effort under a system 
of volunteer enlistment for service 
abroad.
________  BUY MORC-, AS BEFORE-----------

Crew of Pilotless 
Plane Is Saved

SIOUX CITY. Ia.. Nov. 24—<JP>— 
A Flying Fortress which flew about 
400 miles without a crew before 
crashing in a wooded area 70 miles 
northeast of Duluth. Minn., was 
identified last night by Col. W. A. 
Dawson. Sioux City army air base 
commandant, as a plane from the 
Sioux City base.

The crew of 10 whidh balled out 
safely near Marion. S. D„ after 
setting the ship’s automatic pilot 
was returned here today from Sioux 
f  alls. S. D.

Base officials said the crewmen 
reported they bailed out when they 
were unable to "feather" the propel
ler of the dead engine, adding that 
(he ship began to vibrate and there 
was a threat of fire.

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-

War Workers Are 
Reassured About 
Postwar M is

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24—(47— 
The man at the gun lathe and the 
woman with the welding torch have 
presidential aasuranres about post
war Jobs—and pay envelopes as 
thick as they are now.

There were no definite promises, 
but in Joining his own appeal to 
those of military and production 
leaders for war workers to stay on 
the job and turn out arms and am
munition badly needed to speed 
victory and save lives, the President 
told his Tuesday news conference:

Government and Industry are 
working awfully hard to provide 
peace-time Jobs, not only for those 
In uniform but also for those now 
making munitions.

He added that it was safe to say, 
when that time comes, the tendency 
will be not to decrease wages but to 
keep them up around present levels 
—even if the 40-hour week Is res
tored.

Mr. Roosevelt said he thought 
some reassurances were In order. 
People are quitting war Jobs, he ex
plained. and one of the reasons Is 
fear that they won't have work 
after the war. Inexperienced workers 
take over, he said, and through un
intentional crippling of machinery 
slow war production.

Along with some others, like Gen
eral Dwight D. Elsenhower, the 
chief executive said he wanted to 
put in a little plea for continued 
production of certain necessary 
things. He mentioned ships and 
shells specifically.

They are shortage items, he said. 
We aren't sending enough shells 
abroad. Mr. Roosevelt declared, so 
shells have to be ratioined and that 
Is costly in lives.

On the wage question. Mr. Roose
velt thought so much of the views 
of Charles E. Wilson, president of 
the General Electric company, that 
he had an article about them mim
eographed.

Wilson, former vice-chairman of 
the war production board, said his 
company would attack the fear of 
workers that peace will bring large 
reductions In their take-home pay 
by reassuring them It Intended to 
maintain as far as possible the level
of earnings now prevailing.

-----,------BUY MORE, AS BEFORE--------

Industry Authorized 
To Hake 10,060 Trucks

Authorization by the war produc
tion board for the manufacture of 
10,000 light trucks a quarter in 1945 
Is announced by the offloe of de
fense transportation. The author
ization Is among those made at re
quest of the ODT.

No light trucks have been manu
factured for civilian use since early 
in 1942. Farmers take more than 
half of the light trucks produced.

The WPB also allotted materials 
for 2,300 railroad boxcars In the 
second quarter of 1945. 250 rail
road passenger cars a quarter as 
soon as governmental authorities 
approve monpower requirements, 
and carbon steel for locomotives, 
buses, street cars, trolley coaches 
and truck trailers sufficient to cov
er schedules.

The ODT, as claimant agency for 
domestic transportation, was allot
ted 507,000 tons of carbon steel for 
railroad replacements rails In the 
first quarter of 1945 It had- asked 
for 600,000 tons.

Domestic transportation will re
ceive 1,254.838 tons of varbon steel 
In the first quarter of 1945. com
pared with 1.039,100 tons In the last 
quarter of 1944.
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WASHINGTON. Nov. 24—<4>
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----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE------------

Bill Wonld Assure 
Treaty Provisions,

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24—UP)—An 
amendment designed to assure le
gality of future projects such as the 
Tennessee Valley Authority has 
been added to the $1,000,000.000 
flood control bill by the Senate.

The change was approved quickly 
alter the chamber debated it for 
two hours yesterday with Majority 
Leader Barkley (Ky)  contending the 
measure closed the door to creation 
of new river development authori
ties.
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

Press Will Demand 
Legality of Projects 
Says Kent Cooper

NEW YORK. Nov. 24—(47—News- 
gathering organizations will demand 
that a peace treaty at the end of 
the war “ Include a provision guar
anteeing world-wide freedom of the 
press," Kent Cooper, executive di
rector of the Associated Press, de
clares.

Speaking on a broadcast over NBC 
In connection with an adaptation of 
his book, “Barriers Down.” Cooper 
said:

“ It  is my deep conviction that 
unless we guarantee the freedom of 
the press throughout the world, the 
next generation will be fighting 
world war III.”

Cooper said he regarded the bar
riers that were placed in the way 
of those who wanted a completely 
unhampered world news service, as 
barriers to world peace,” and added 
"but I  am happy to point out to
night that the ideal of untrammeled 
news-gathering and news dissemi
nation appealed to people outside 
the United States.”
------- ----BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

The African weaver bird actually 
ties knots in weaving its curious 
nest.

Beaumont Wins in 
Supreme Court Case
INS 18—BEAUMONT WINS ..........

AUSTIN. Nov. 24—(47 —The city 
of Beaumont has won out In su
preme court In a dispute with the 
Calder Place corporation over- own
ership of certain utility improve
ments in an addition that was an
nexed to the city following Its de
velopment by the company.

The court reversed judgments of 
the trial and civil appeals courts, 
and rendered judgment for the city, 
suyiiiR

“As a home rule city, petitioner 
was created by the state as its 
agent to exercise powers of sov
ereignty within prescribed limits. 
The exclusive right to maintain 
and operate a water works system 
is one of those powers.”
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE------------

Nude Tommygunner 
Takes Jap Pillbox

W ITH  THE 96TH DIVISION. Leye 
Nov. 10 (Delayed)—(47 -W ith a 
Tommy gun Capt. Clarence R. Lu
ton (106 N. Kentucky St.. Amarillo. 
Texas), Infantry company comman
der, put out of action a Japanese 
pillbox and killed three ol Its ma- 
chlnegunners.

Fire from the pillbox had pinned 
down. Captain Luten's company 
across a river 30 feet wide and 12 
feet deep. He stripped, held the 
Tommy gun with his teeth and 
swam across while his men kept up 
a covering fire. His nude attack was 
highly successful.

Flyer Brings 
His Ship Home

SEATTLE, Nov 24—(4*)—Boeing 
Aircraft Co. yesterday told how 2nd 
Lt. John Bosko. Seattle, refused to 
"give up his ship.” though his Fly
ing Fortress was blasted nearly in 
two by an anti-aircraft shell over 
Germany, and flew the plane to 
an emergent}' landing field In Eng
land.

"The shell hit the bomb bay and 
exploded inside, just scant seconds 
before the Portress was ready to 
drop its bomb load on Its target. 
By some miracle the bombs did not 

| explode but those In the racks on 
l one side were.jarred loose and fell," 
said the advices from an 8lh ’air 
force bomber station. "The ones on 
the other side were jammed in their 
racks and could not be released.

Fire broke out. x x x x 8gt. Peter 
W. La Fleur, Fort Arthur. Tex., 
tore flaming Insulation o ff the cock
pit.

Staff Sgt. Bishop E. Ingraham. 
Castle Creek. N. Y., went into the 
bomb bay and, with a pair ol pliers, 
freed the jammed bombs allowing 
them to drop Into the sea."
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------,

-B U Y  MORE. AS BEFORE—

Barkley Says Taxes 
Can Be Cat in Half

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24—(/Pi— 
Democratic Leader Barkley predicts 
that the present annual $45,000.000.- 
000 federal tax bill can be cut 
about in half after the war.

“ I  believe that when this war is 
over,” he said “we can build a 
sound economy in which there will 
be Jobs for all who want to work. 
With the right cooperation and 
exercise of wisdom we can have a 
national Income of somewhere be
tween 125 and 150 billion dollars, 
or even more.”

-B U Y  MORE. AS BEFORE—

Injured Rancher 
Reported Resting

Bob McCoy, 45, Miami rancher, 
uncle of Dick Hughes of Pampa, is 
resting well, Hughes learned this 
morning He is In a hospital In 
Temple. McCoy, prominent Hereford 
breeder, was thrown from a horse 
last week and since has been in bed 
with a high fever.

Temple doctors were reported con
fident he will recover.

era who figure they're lathy the* 
days to find a pack anjtwfaer 
the war food administration to
day piled this unhappy thought:

The tight supply situation top
continue beyond hanreot of o n  
year’s tobacco crops.

In a report on 1945 
p rod u ction  te a ls ,  th e  W H  
w a r  requ irem en ts  have e l f  
p rodu ction , red u c in g  stocks 
norm al.

The demand far Amerl 
bacco. It explained, may 
next year, regardless of 
the war ends In the r 
Some reduction in domeotic 
may occur if the 
requirements are pared.

-BUY MORE. AS BR
BALTIMORE — (47 — !

John Burlagc figured it 
enough when his car 
from a parking lot, and worse 1 
(he thief wrecked It In a collixlc 
But when Burlage was sent to invl 
tlgate and found the thief had'« 
caped—whew!

Of fire o f the Collector o f I f «  
Revenue. On I Ion. Texan. “ A ll 
title itnd interest of the United^ 
o f America in nnd to  the fo ! .
denerihed property, he ins an tfofWn 
one-half interest: U in c  ao.1 U ing « i t «  
cxI in Survey No. 79, Block Nq, 8, 
Gray County, Texas, and beiqg f|vf ( 
acre«, more or legs, out o f the lands o r if 
ally granted to the International p 
Great Northern Railway Company IQ gi 
Survey No. 79, together with all ipBPVt* 
menu thereon; and being the mud*  la 
more particularly deacrlbed In daad 
conveyance from Louell Cook. iadiYtii—  
and au* Independent Executrix o f * 
«date o f Chaa. C .. Cook, deceased. 
Gertrude Dee and P. E. Faust, as nOM 
ed in the records of the County' C lf 
at Pampa, Gray County, Texas, wilt 
Ho Id as provided by Section 8796 o f 1 
Internal Revenue Code o f the Unit 
States, at public auction on Wedheeat 
November ¿9. 1944, at 10 o’eltek 
on the steps o f the Gray County Cot 
House. Pampa, Texas.”

Bone Chino Cups 
Exhibited Here

ANYBODY’S COAT 
IN A STORM

PORTLAND, Ore. — (47 — While 
Lester A. Meyer, special agent for 
the Northern Pacific Terminal com
pany, presented a case before Mu
nicipal Judge John B. Seabrook in 
police headquarters, a thief took his i away, wife of William Shakespeare: 
raincoat from the courtroom. It was | the oilier has raised violets and nr- 
rainlng I butus. Is strikingly beautiful. I

Capt. Jere B. Johnson, formerly a 
Pampa physician now with the 
American army in London, sent two 
beautiful antique bone China cups 
to Mrs. Mike Weston, who collects 
antique ware.

Mrs. Weston was exhibiting these 
cups yesterday in the county home 
demonstration office. One of the 
cups has the likeness of Anne Hath-

TYPEWBITER
REPAIR

PHONE 1233
G A R L A N D  P EA R C E  

Factory T rained , Repairm an

Pampa Print Shop
Remington, Typewriter 

Agency

% M ir i UNItIT I

Bronchial
COUGHS

(Resulting From Colds)
Buckley'« ««mow« CANADtOL”  

Mixture Act« Like a Hash
PpMul a fe w  c en t»  tod », 

anv d ru g  s to re  fo r  a bold 
B u c k le y s  CANADIOL U \  
( t r ip le  a c t in g ).  T a k e  a couplt 
sips a t  bed tim e. F e e l I t »  In 
p o w erfu l e ffe c t iv e  a ction  r  
thru th roa t, head and bM  
tubes. I t  s ta rts  a t oaçe to  
up th ick , ch ok in g  p h le j 
r.uw m einbrances and m » 
l?iK easier.

Su fferers  from  those pen
n asty  Ir r it a t in g  coughs Or br 
Ir r ita t io n »  flu e to  c o ld »  jRàR Wx- 
le y ’s  b rings qu ick  and effectlOOJ 
lie f. Don ’ t a l l— ge t B u ck Jèjr» jC 
ad loi today. Y ou  g e t  r e l ie f  Install

CRF.TNEY'S DRUG STOKE 
WILSON DRUG

ALL TIDE UP
PELELIU. Palau Islands—(47— 

Marines quartered near the 
beach added one new enemy. At 
first they counted enemy gunfire 
and raiding planes and land crabs 
among their discomforts. Then they 
found that the ocean’s tide came In 
at night and filled up their fox
holes.

A Holiday Cut-Out 
Comic tor Children

No. I0H of a Serin C y y m * .  Burning  hdomy

The Spirit of Christmas
H’« the rto ry  of the adventure Bonnie and Ted  

have with S a n ta  C lau s. T here  are  24  strips featur
ing anim als, birds and S a n ta ’s  helpers— and every 
ch aracter, every bit of scenery  w a s  cu t out of b lack  
paper and pasted in the strip s by Laurene Rose  
Diehl, fam ed silhouette a rt is t . Now It’s  your turn  
to cu t them out— after you’ver read the strip s. •

"IW .U*

Storfing in The News Monday

, ¿  Aí

V

Plan the home o f your dreams bond by bond. Every 

W ar Bond you buy w ill pay for some part of it and  
as your plans mature your bonds w ill grow  in v a lu e .

You w ill want a modern kitchen — one or more 

bathrooms—a powder room—effortless heating and 

other features. Ear-mark your bonds, dedicating each 

purchase to a specific purpose and watch their value

increase.

The bonds you buy now w ill build your home by 

and by.

A m e r i c a n  p  ^ t a w d a w i

R a d ia t o r  ^  ̂ a it i t a i» ^
9/e» cl/nA C O R P O R A T IO N

K j
A H M  Ä Ä T

■re currently available under Government 
regulation«. When war restriction* are re
moved and civilian production is resumed, 
our products w ill be available through Heat- 
' «  and Plumbing Contractors, at heretofore.

bile our facilities are presently engaged In 
war production much thought is * '

to Research and Design, to the i

?

IX— ... . .
wer production much thought is being given 
to Research and Design, to the end that our 
post war products w ill represent every pos
sible advance. „

e •  •
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The Pampo News
kleM daily m n |i(  fcartmi** by Hie 
up* N̂ we. i f  W FoeKw Aee. I'empe 

Phone 64« - All departments. MEM* 
t f t t t  O r  TH E  ASSOCIATED PRfcSS (Pull 
leaned Wire). The Associated Press U 
.'letueKety entitled to the use for public*

I 1 t»vu o f ell news dispatches rredited to it 
I » n r  other w i «  credited to thin paper and 
f  Jalao U*e regular ne^s published hen ln. Kn- 
\ f. lered as second cIssh matter at the post 
bftafffce at Pam pa. Texas, mid«-, the act 
pr|«C Marsh trd. !•? « .

W ords From the W ise
) It used to be that a newspaper 
’ could come out bravely in favor of 
l.ime and motherhood without 
much fear of contradiction. But 

• nowadays, with progressive educa- 
■ lion and all. It isn't as safe as it 
i used to be. So we are pleased to see 
that Mademoiselles Annette, Ceclle.

Marie and Yvonne Dionne 
support us in our fearless stand.

We feel justified in citing the 
1 Miles. Dionnes' views because, as 
»members of Uie seniors of the 
¡world's two known sets of quin
tuplets, those views demand re- 

. spect. Otherwise the United Press 
wouldn’t have sent a man all the

iway up to Callander, Ont., to get 
tin  first formal press Interview that 
;_ithe girls have given.

The UP’s long-range planners 
Mprobably felt that, having lived On 
►'’ this earth for 10Vi years under 

somewhat unusual circumstances, 
the young ladies might have some- 

„ 'thing Interesting to say. They were 
‘'right.
• I The early life of the Miles. Dionne 
“ ‘ was contradictory. Although shel- 
' tored and guarded, they were public 

,property. Their very existence alter
e d  other people's lives, made tidi

ly fortunes, provoked battles. Yet their 
■* 'first interview made it clear that 

all this has left them untouched, 
land realistic and normal to boot.

After 10 years of constant com
panionship. the five Miles. Dionne 
are still friends. They seem able to 

j'think independently but without 
animosity, and to agree on funda
mentals. That is a condition which 

iany family of children or nations 
might envy, and we hope th.it the 

¡post-Dumbarton Oaks conferences 
jw lll take note of the Dionnes' ex- 
- ample.

1* Thus the young ladies all had 
"•different plans for a career, but 
„were in unanimous agreement that 

the world was very big. And while 
differing In their appraisals, they 
expressed general approval of San
ta Claus, Americans and people < the 
lost two apparently not being 

.synonymous in t lv  UP Interview- 
«er’s mind).

A  quint may look' at a queen, 
"and all five of these quints have. 
,And a very nice queen it was, too 

But the young ladies told the in
terviewer, emphatically and as one, 
that they didn't want to be a queen. 
I t  involves too much sitting down,

' 1 one; you get honored too much, 
said another; a queen l.vs to meet 

>5too many people, said tlye third; 
N  there Isn't enough fun and freedom, 
“ ¡to  the fourth's opinion; and the
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Theory of Collective 
Bargaining
By John W. Scovili«-, EconomM 

for Chrysler Corporation

But Your Tick«t's All Paid For -

(All address delivered before tb« 
Detroit Umani* Club) 

(Continued)

M agner Act Substitutes 
Force for Competition

The analogy between this case 
and the Wagner Act is clear. Em
ployees always had the right to 
engage in collective bargaining, if 
they could find a willing employ
er, that is, the law did not inter- 
ie»,e. The Wagner Act conferred 
no rights on employers. But it 
took away from t lv  employer the 
right not to deal with a particular 
union or with any union. Under 
the Wagner Act, most labor agree
ments or contracts are signed by 
employers who are under duress — 
and hence are not really contracts.

The discussions between the em
ployer and the labor union should 
not be called bargaining, for it is 
of the essence of bargaining that 
both parties are acting voluntar
ily. Would discussions between a 
highwayman and his victim be de
scribed as bargaining? In genuine 
bargaining each party makes of
fers. But labor unions, like bank 
robbers, make demands. Those 
who make demands have the pow
er and the will to use force. The 
labor union threatens to strike if 
its demands are not met, thus in
flicting a loss on the employer. 
The labor unions expect the high
er wages in the future will exceed 
the present losses due to the 
strike. But the employer is faced 
with two losses -the loss due to 
the strike, or the loss which will 
come from meeting the demands.

The W a g n e r  Act gives em
ployees the power to inflict cer
tain and indétermination losses on 
employers, with the consent and 
assistance of the federal govern
ment. It substitutes force for 

I competition as the mechanism for 
| distributing the social product.

We should never refer to the 
Wagner Act as a law which con
fer ' upon workers the right, of 
collective bargaining—but as a law 
which d e n i e s  to employers the 
right to enter into v o l u n t a r y  
agreements with their employees.

The sentence which we quoted 
from the loti or should be amended 
to read as follows: “The right of 
an employer to bargain f r e e l y  
with his employees should never 
be granted.

The Wagner Act gives no rights 
to labor, except the right to inflict 
a loss on the employer. The es
sence of the Wagner Act is that 
it denies to employers tke right 

fifth  decided she couldn’t do what j lo wil,î employees.
»lY! wanted to if she were queen. Thc ««endors of economic free-

4  Poor children, they have been dom s,lould avoid usin«  ,ho wortk 
honored, gasped over, stared at, se
questered and secluded as much 
as mast queens. But there's no bit- 

. teruess In their renunciation of roy- 
Mahy—just pity, understanding and 

disinclination.
The Miles. Dionne arc rich little 

-i girls. They have been movie ac
tresses, and have shaken hand., with 
a king and queen. But what was 
"the most wonderful thing that ever 
happened to them?” That was easy:

| M < *  U K* 
f * M f  OF T a t

m it m u t i -
Yoo b m  co 
AN4A*-I’U  
JUST WAIT 
ANfrSeciF
IT WORKS 
W F O U  I
COUP/

/ S r

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWSThe National Whirligig

for one it was I, r first communion; 
for another, her last birthday par
ty; for all, being home with mama 
and papa and under one roof with 
all their brothers and sisters.

| - - -  BU Y MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

The Nation's Press
CANADIAN  PEOPLE HOOD 
W IN K E D  TOO LONG BY 
W. L  M ACKENZIE KING  

(Toronto Evening Telegram)
| Prime Minister King's attitude 
i on conscription for overseas ser- 
vice has been one long record of 

I* hoodwinking the Canadian people. 
For four years he has made prom
ise after promise of a full-out 
war effort, yet today his govern
ment refuses to eive thc Canadian 
overseas army all the reinforce
ments that are available in Canada. 
Eight provinces of this Dominion 
must now see that the government 
leader has led them down one long 
road of broken promises. All for 
the votes of Quebec.

Even the lathe Minister of Na
tional Defense, J. L. Ralston, must 
be a disillusioned man. He must 

3 now recognize that the plebiscite.
- the passage of bill 80 authorizing 
"! the government tc send conscripts 
. overseas and all the verbose lan- 
I guage of Mackenzie King were but 

a mask for the subtle side-stepping

and phrases coined by the enemy. 
These phrases are designed to con
ceal. not to reveal, the facts. De
ceptive l a n g u a g e  is thc dress 
which enables many errors to mas
querade as truth.

Our national policy as expressed 
in I he Sherman Act and the Clay
ton Art is in favor of competition 
and against monopolies. But thc 
Sherman Act and Clayton Act do 
not apply to labor or farmer’s 
unions not run for profit. Did 
you ever» hear of a labor union 
that was not i-un for profit? Thc 
politicians have always been afraid 
of the farm vote and the labor 
vote. Our federal government is 
in the awkward and inconsistent 
position of prosecuting industrial 
combinations and encouraging la
bor combinations. Worse still, thc 
government compels workmen to 
join unions or lose their jobs. Con
gress has no constitutional author
ity for enacting labor legislation

( T o  B o  C o n tin u e d )

By ALBERT LEMAN

OUTPOST—A Foreign Economic 
Administration mission has just left 
Washington for Liberia—to expedite 
the exporting of rubber and palm oil 
from that country. The group's long- 
range objective Is much more signi
ficant than the development of mili
tary supplies and peacetime trade.

We are to build a seaport through 
a private United States contractor, 
and expand airplane facilities with 
the approval of the Liberian govern
ment. This actually means that we 
are about to plant our feet firmly— 
and permanently—on the continent 
of Africa.

In any future emergency, we shall 
not be dependent on London or 
Paris for the loan of bases In their 
colonial possessions. We are taking 
the first steps in the establishment 
of the farthermost Atlantic outpost 
In the postwar defensive system of 
the United States.

This is not an Imperialistic move. 
In our agreement with the Monro- 
vian authorities, we promise to res
pect the territorial Integrity and 
sovereignty of the little republic. 
The Liberians also realize that Uncle 
Sam's strong right arm will here
after shield them from anv greedy 
power which may covet their lands.

There is an urgent economic need 
for an adequate port as not a single 
harbor—natural or artificial—now 
exists. Ships arc compelled, because 
of sand bars, to anchor a mile or 
two offshore. Rubber cargoes are 
carried by dugout canoes and surf 
boats which arc rowed to freighters 
through treacherous current and 
rough seas.

may become permanent residents 
after the war.

In  the past this section of the 
Ivory Coast was a malarial grave
yard. But the Army's new insecti
cide bomb, which kills every pest 
within many yards of Its discharge, 
has reduced the mosquita swarms. 
Plumbing has prevented the terrible 
drinking water famines of the dry 
seasons, when whole villages almost 
died of thirst.

Leaves From A  
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

By in L  BOYLE 
W ITH AMERICAN TROOPS IN 

GERMANY, Nov. 11 (DelayedI —(/Pi 
—Tlie most frustrated and one of 
the blood-thlrstlest soldiers In Ger
many is the shm young pilot of an 
artillerv spotting plane who is 
angry because the army will not let 
him use bazookas on ills tiny craft 
to raid the enemy lines singlehand
ed.

Ever since he set down in Nor
mandy and laid claim to being the 
first allied flier "to land there in
tentionally,” Cant. David Condon 
has kept busy devlrin« and conduct
ing schemes to make life uncomfor
table for the enemy. He has won 
several medals for more than 100 
trips across the enemy lines to 
search out gun emplacements, and 
is so widelv recognized as a daring 
pilot that It Is sometimes a problem 
to find observers to ride with him.

Condon figures he has been shot 
at 168 times since D-dav Juno 6.” 

‘At least, my plahe has collected 
that many bullet holes." he said, 
•and I  don’t think' those Germans 
were fooling."

Condon is a native of Goshen. Va., 
which he said had possessed a popu
lation of 162 for the past 52-years.

Thc American and German lines 
run together along a certain street 
In Wurselen. Germany. At some 
points the Americans have strung 
chicken wire to foil the German 
practice of tossing over potato- 
masher grenades at their living 
quarters. The wire deflects the nazis’ 
aim.

“We are really bellied right up 
against the Wehrmacht," said Sgt. 
W. L  Hinson, Route 2. Lenox. Ga 
‘In some places the Jfrries are in 
houses across the street from us, 
and thc only time either of us can 
stick our heads out without getting 
them shot off is at night!'
----------- BUY MORE, AS  BEFORE-----

GIRLS—Washington may be, as 
Republican politicians bewail, the 
home of “ tired old men.” But every 
Saturday night youth takes over the 
town.

Soldiers and sailors come in to en 
joy weekend passes and Government 
girls then have plenty of dates. 
There arc probably more pret 
ty girls to the square yard in this 
city than in any other place in the 
United States, excepting, of course 
in Gray county, Texas.

The good humor and wisecracking 
so typical ol Young America in 
uniform are evident everywhere. The 
writer overheard the following snat
ches ol conversation;

A couple of soldiers with their 
girls were passing the White House 
“That’s where my boss lives," boast
ed one O. I.

"Huh.” snorted his date, "you 
haven't even seen the man you work 
for."

ARMED FORI EH RESPONSIBLE?
(D e n v e r  P o s t )

Now that President Roosevelt 
has been re-clecled for a fourth 
term, it is expected he and Stalin 
and Churchill will meet again soon 
to discuss plans for formulation of 
a world organization to maintain 
peace. It is plainly up to them to 
take the lead in this movement. 
When the war ends, the United 
States, Russia and Great Britain 
will be the only big world powers 
left.

In his speech last Monday, Sta
lin declared the only way to secjjre 
the peace “ is to create a special 
organization of the United Nations 
to preserve peace and security, 
GIVE IT  ARMED FORCE AND 
MAKE IT  RESPONSIBLE TO AP
PLY THEM IMMEDIATELY TO

VOODOO -The construction of a 
modern port will benefit Commercial 
vessels. But the installation will be 
useful as well to the U. S. Navy in 
future operations.

Until the outbreak of war only 
planes of a French line landed 
there: since 1939 American private 
and military aircraft have been In 
service. Enlarged fields will acco
modate more machines.

Firestone is cultivating large rub
ber plantations in the back country 
which eventually will be an impor
tant source of this vital commodity. 
Stevedoies are now shipping the 
outDUt through Marshall, a make
shift, port. Larger imports of palm 
kernels, coco beans, coffee and gold 
are looked for as a result of Improv
ed harbor facilities.

Government men. recently return
ed from Africa, describe manv inter
esting features of thc region. As 
most schoolboys know from their 
history books, the Republic of L i
beria was founded in 1847 by freed 
American slaves through the efforts 
of philanthropic societies in the U. 
S. A. Twenty thousand of their des
cendants live there now. speak Eng
lish. and rule the two million abori
gines who Inhabit the hinterland 
and practice strange voodoo rites.

of a fundamental issue by a politi
cal leader whose chief purpose has a v c p t VViV  cftnnpwsc Y r ir m iV  
been to hold the support of Que- I 

, bee.
The majority of the Canadian 

I people have been fooled by thc 
l Prime Minister ever since thc da>
I in 1940 when he first announced 
| compulsory military sei vice. In- 

stead of compulsory service for 
j overseas they found it was lestrict- 
■ ed to service inside Canada. When 
F criticism arose at this pitiful policy 
| the Prime Minister waxed loqua- 
' Clous about the impossibility of 
■Members ol his cabinet breaking 

thetr pledges not to send con>-cripts 
abroad Public pressure increased 
and Mr. King produced the pallid 
plebiscite rabbit. He hand-picked 
his words and straddled, but the 
public believed that if the govern
ment ministers were relieved of 
their pledges conscripts would he 
sent wherever needed. The people 
gave a majori'y vote throughout 

, the country and an overwhelming 
| vote In eight provinces in favor of 

giving the government a free hand 
Mr. King declared “the result Is n 
national expression ol view on a 
national issue."

] More shadow -boxing by the 
Prime Minister followed. Bill 80 
was introduced in the Commons lo 
remove the legislative clause re
stricting the use of conscripts to 
Canadian territory. Although the 
government was given power to 
send them abroad upon the nas- 
sage of an order-ln-Counrll the act 
turned out to be an empty ges
ture. The Prime Minister announc
ed his policy of “not necessarily 
conscription, b u t conscription If 
necessary.” He accompanied It with 
the explanation that before con
scripts were sent out of the coun
try the government would seek a 
vote of confidence from parlia
ment.

SION.” How much of an armed 
force this world organization would 
have and how that should be pro
vided nre among the first questions 

i lo be decided.
Senator Millikin (Rep.) of Colo

rado lias pointed out that no large 
international force will be needed 
o police conquered and disarmed 

nations. He makes the point that 
•t the world organization does -ts 
police job efficiently and prevents 
nations from building up big arms- 
ments, the only possible dangci of
o future world conflict .-.ill lit 

j disagreement b e t w e e n  thc 
Three -Russia, Britain and 

j United States. No oilier rou 
will be powerful enough to stn 

I " « r .  There is no room for at 
; mem about that.

It lias been suggested that 
v-orld police force be organi. ‘ 
'com ■ olunleers. That would ' 

j tea able. Quoins could be fixed I 
1 tiic various nations. As no lory 

permanent force would be re 
j qulred, organization of this pal It 
i force should be easy.

In the United States senate, It. i 
apparent that one of the principal 
questions which will be raised 

; nbnut the world pence organiza
tion Is W HAT KIND OF’  A PEACE 

I Is to he enforced. Senator Walsh 
'Detn.) of Massachusetts, chairman 

, of the senate naval affairs com
mittee. already lias served notice 
that he “will not become a party 

j 1° leading the American people 
into making imperial additions to 
the United Kingdom, nor will I 
countenance any program that 
will subjugate Poland or any other 
small nation to Soviet Russia or 
any other power.”  That it a hint 
of senatorial fireworks to come 
when the world organization plan 
gets ob the floor of the senate.

HAREM—The original settlers 
patterned their flag on the Stars 
anti Stripes and set up a constitu
tion similar to our own. But memor
ies oi their experience in America 
prompted them to forbid the owning 
of property bv white men. As nor
mally the white population consists 
of only two or three hundred mis
sionaries, planter and traders, the 
restriction causes little trouble.

Since the war numbers of Negro 
troops from the United States have 
been guarding the air routes and 
other strategic spots. Most of them 
adhere strictly to the American 
code. But some—although the fact 
does not appear In the official rec
ords—following local custom, have 
taken three or four wives, as native 
chiefs do.

They live a sort of “Emperor 
Jones” existence and—If their har

GOBS—A little colored shoeshine 
kid attempted to drum up trade 
with some sailors.

“ Is It free?” asked one of them.
''No, suit.”  answered the boy.
“That’s the trouble.” solemnly 

eluded thc gob. “Thais why you’re 
not getting any business, buddy.”

LEATHERNECKS—A Marine was 
trytng to explain to his restaurant 
companion the significance of the 
two new chevrons on his sleeve. She 
couldn't quite grasp it.

"Well, it’s like this, Clara,”  he 
said. “These marks mean I ’m now 
a corporal. That's the same rank as 
a captatin In the Army."

Thc real point here Is that it was 
not intended as a joke. Everv Leath
erneck is convinced that he belongs 
to the best company in the best di
vision in the best branch of the 
Service. Faith In their own super
iority Is one reason why the Ma
rines fight so well.
----------- BUY MORE, AS BEFORE-----------

Chester Bowles To 
Address Members AFL

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 23—(4b—  
Delegates to the 64th annual Ameri
can federation of labor convention 
enjoved a holiday today preparatory 
to plunging into the heavy work of 
the annual two-week gathering.

OPA Chief Chester Bowles v *s  
the principal speaker listed for to
morrow's session, after which the 
resolutions and other committees 
will begin making their reports.

Thc delegates were told yesterdav 
by AFL general counsel Josenh 
Padwav that federation lawyqrs al
ready had filed suits with thc U. S. 
Supreme Court questioning the con
stitutionality of what Padway term
ed “ onti-union lnws" adopted by “a 
number of states."

Padwav named Florida and Ar
kansas. which recently adooted anti- 
closed shop laws, and said if any 
attempt was made to enforce the 
laws "our answer will be that prin
ters will not print, the bricklayers 
will not lay brick, and members of 
other trades will lay down their tools 
rather than work with scabs.” . 
----------- BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE-----------

Senate Group To 
Talk Peace Plan

WASHINGTON. Nov. 24-(/P> 
Nine members of the Senate foreign 
relations committee will confer 
with Acting Secretary of State Stet- 
tlnius tomorrow on developments 
toward an International peace or
ganization.

Tlie group, headed by Chairman 
■Connally (D-Tex). Is the one- which 
lias consulted with Secretary Hull 
on peace plans from time to time 
during thc past two .years. The 
other members arc Senators Oeorge 
(D-Ga>. Tl.imas < D-Utah), Bark
ley (D -Kv). Gillette tD-Iowa), La- 
Follette i Pro-Wis), Vanderburg <R- 
Mlch). White (R -M e) and Austin 
iR -Vt).

Connally said he expected a dis
cussion of the most recant develop
ments respecting establishment of 
a pannanent International organi
sation In behalf of peace and against 
aggression.
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE------------

Around
Hollywood

Bv ER8K1NT. JOHNSON
Ray MUland’s fingers clutched 

the bottle frenzledly. He tore o ff 
the can and poured himself another 
drink. A stiff one. His eyes were 
bloodshot, his dothes dirty and 
wrinkled and he needed a shave.

It  was the 16th day of the great
est drunk In history. At least the 
most expensive. With 46 more days 
to go. Nine reels of celluloid costing 
nearly a million dollars, with Ray 
Milland drunk In eight and a half 
of them.

"The prohibitionists will love it,” 
Director Billy Wilder said.

A new Hollywood triangle.” Pro
ducer Clarley Brackett enthused. 
A boy and a girl and a bottle. 

What suspense!”
“ I ’ll never touch another drop of 

tea as long as I  live," Ray Milland 
said. “ Or ever listen to ‘Tea for 
Two.’ Even on tea I ’ll probably have 
a six-month hangover."

Tea is what MUland drinks from 
9 to 6 every day as Don Bimam, 
the alcoholic hero In the screen 
version of Charles Jackson's best 
seller, "The Lost Weekend." The 
prop man brews a couple of quarts 
a day. Without lemon or sugar, 
please. Because with lemon or sugar 
it doesn’t look like rye.
YEAR'S TOUGHEST CHORE

Bringing to the screen “The Lost 
Weekend,” the story of a man In 
the' grip of alcohol—and why—is 
probably the year's toughast assign
ment In Hollywood. One that would 
have been attempted only by a 
couple of gents like Billy Wilder 
and Charley Brackett, who wrote, 
produced and directed "Double In 
demnity."

Sure, the book is great reading— 
a macabre, exciting study in the 
perverse depths of a drunk’s mind— 
a story of frustration. But can it be 
put oh film that people will want 
to see?

Wilder and Brackett think it can 
and tlvy 're doing It. Even If they 
are writing the script on the set 
as they go along.‘As Wilder likes to 
say, “ I  never finish the script until 
the picture Is finished. That’s the 
way I  like to work."

Just about everything in the book 
will be in t lv  movie—Don’s loneli
ness (done with flashbacks), his 
need to drink, the pawning of his 
typewriter for money to buy more 
rye, his hangovers, day dreams of 
himself as a genius, his awful 
nightmares and that wonderful se
quence in which he steals a wom
an’s purse in a night club.

Thc movie version dwells longer 
than the book on his love for Helen, 
with much of this action In flash
backs. too. Jane Wyman plays Hel
en. Theres’ a different ending In 
the film version, too. Locked In Ks 
apartment and unable to get a 
drink, he finds a gun and says he's 
going to kill himself. Helen then 
gives him a bottle of his beloved 
rye. saying'derisively:

“ I ’d rather have you drunk than 
dead."
ON LOCATION

To give the film real flavor, Di
rector Wilder took l.'s star and a 
camera crew to New York for a 
week of filming exterior scenes. He 
wanted to film that scene of Mil- 
land, with a terrible hangover, 
staggering up Third avenue trying 
to find a pawnshop to get a loan on 
his typewriter. They got it, too, by 
hiding the camera in a bakery 
truck and filming the scenes be
tween 55th and 118th. streets at 5 
o'clock in the morning when there 
wasn't too much traffic.

Milland had a five-day growth 
of beard and a cold he picked up 
on an air-conditioned train going 
east. Nobody recognized him.

Were they having any trouble 
with, the censors?

"Not a bit," Director Wilder said, 
»‘except that he had to change the

WAH TflDAY t War Casualties WAn 1UUA Y r NowAre528i79S
By DEWITT MaeKENZIE

Associated Fresa War Analyst
While you and I were snug and 

safe in the Thanksgiving atmos
phere of our homes, the allies press
ed thetr great drive against the 
Rhineland.

Tlie fighting 1s especially fierce In 
the Aachen sector where the battle 
of the Cologne plain 1$ getting un
der way. This engagement In the 
rolling terrain before the proudest 
of the' Rhenish cities may be the 
decisive battle

Certainly the allies are determin
ed to make it not only uie deciding 
battle of this war, but of all war for 
a long time to come. Speaking of 
outlawing war, one recalls it was 
Just twenty-six years ago that a 
“defeated" German army marched 
through Cologne after thc armistice, 
and the city’s newspapers blazed the 
headline: “Greet Our Unbeaten 
Army."

At the same moment the allied 
forces, happy In the delusion that 
they had won a war to end all wars, 
were marching In accordance with 
armistice terms to occupy the Rhine 
land. I  was attached to the Brit
ish. We passed through the tidy 
streets of ancient Aachen—today in 
ruins. We went through Duren, rail 
and highway center on the Roer 
river—a city which Is one of the 
Immediate objectives of the Ameri
can Third army. And so to Cologne.

Nowhere in Germany was there 
any sign that the greatest war of 
all time had just been fought. The 
countryside was trim. Neither city 
nor hamlet bore scars of conflict. We 
might have known then that we 
hadn’t won the war but had only 
secured a breathing spell.

This time it’s different. The allied 
air navies have poured death and 
destruction over the length and 
breadth of the Reich. And now nazi 
Field Marshal von Rundstedt seems 
bent on holding in the Cologne plain 
West of the Rhine as long as he can 
with what's left of the decimated 
armies that marched out with Hit
ler to conquer the world. This means 
he's prepared to make a terrible sac
rifice of life In an effort to delay 
inevitable surrender.

WASHINGTON. Nov.' ’ 24—1/8)— 
Battle casualties for tlie armed for
ces In all theaters since the Btart 
of the war total 528,795.

Secretary of War StUnsou said 
today army casualties reported 
through Nov. 7 amounted to AM- 
180 of which 88,245 were killed. This 
was an Increase of 16.724 since a 
previous report covering casualties 
reported through Oct. 28.

Thc latest navy report numbers 
casualties at 74,615, an Increase of 
2,776 since a report two weeks ago.

Army casualties compared with 
those for two weeks ago, follow:

Killed 882145 and 61,811; wound
ed 254.283 and 243,054; missing 56,- 
442 and 55.011; prisoners 55,210 and 
54.48C.

The navy casualties;
Killed 292208 and 28.599; wounded 

31,574 and 29,442; missing 9347 atid 
9,311; prisoners 4,486 and 4,487.
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“ Can't you forget that for at 
least one morning?"

j BRITISH GENERAL
A iiM w rr to  P ré v it i Pu ssle

Labor Seeks Fnll 
Representation in 
Governmental Role

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 24—(/Pi- 
Organized labor was told yesterday, 
that It should have full representa
tion in government to fulfill Its post
war role of helping to rebuild demo
cratic Institutions In War-devastated
Europe. | ’ except uiat ne u»u w  umusc »-•■•.

Joseph D. Keenan, vice-chairman character of Gloria, the girl Don 
of the war production board, assur- meets in a bar. She's now a Jobless

Benjamin Franklin’s abilities ran 
. in manv directions. He was a philos- 

™  are given voice In the matter— opher, a statesman and an Inventor.

production 
ed the American federation of labor 
convention that during the past four 
years the office of labor production 
"has made vigorous representations 
to get labor the fullest measure of 
representation and participation In 
government." ,

Keenan, one of three principal 
speakers today, said that labor, 
“more than any other agency In our 
general economy would be In posi
tion after the war to rebuild "Euro
pean democratic Institutions.” 

"American labor must be permit
ted to send Its most experienced 
members to help In the task of re
construction of Europe," Keenan 
said.

AFL President William Green read 
before the convention a message 
from General Douglas MacArthur. 
The message read:

"Nothing has been more impres
sive than the magnificent effort of 
the mass of American labor. It  has 
not failed us In the past and will 
not. I  know, fall us In the future.” 

Green expressed his thanks and 
wished General MacArthur “ good 
luck and God's blessing.'

The resolutions committee consid
ered a proposal to "recognize as un
fair” all products of what the reso
lution termed “anti-labor states."

The resolution, specifically named 
Arkansas and Florida, which adopt
ed amendments in the Nov. 7 gener
al election outlawing the closed 
shop.
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-

Mend tears In clothing before 
laundering, if possible, otherwise 
tack tbars together before washing 
and mend them properly later.

meets In a bar. She's now a Jobless 
manicurist.”

A manicurist,” Producer Brack
ett said, "between hands."

-B U Y  MORE, AS  BBFORE—

Lengthen the life of youh lino
leum by applying a coating o f wax 
immediately after laying the lino
leum. This will seal the pores.

H O RIZO NTAL 64 He commands 
1 Pictured the British

commander of -----  Army
British Second 65 He is a Lieu- 
Army, L ieu t- tenant

i J  -4
S ir3 [rJÉ i»Ü lll^ (Ê 3% il»w m i= t

U *  «SlrllBiN *

Gen. Christo
pher —

7 Retainer
12 Erbium 

(symbol)
13 Opera by 

Verdi
14 Skill .
15 Behold!
16 Short sleep
18 Tell
20 Piece oUt
21 Aluminum 

(symbol)
23 Seines
24 Pair (ab )

VERTICAL
1 Lair
2 Age
3 Father
4 Title of 

respect
5 Pai acJ.se
6 Eli

t. 7. Chapeaux
8 Native metal
9 Lieutenant 

(ab.)
10 Animal
11 Fish eggs 
17 Compensate 
19 Near

22 Permit 
24 Writing

25 One who pays 20 Make a 
28 Conditions mistake
31 Either
32 Toward
33 Registered 

nurse (ab.)
34 Accomplish
35 Exclamation
37 Part of "be”
38 Mother 
40 Recording sec

retary (ab.)
42 Chairs 
44 Flyer
46 Us
47 Speak 

imperfectly
51 Musical note
52 Farm 

implement
54 Damaged 
56 Greek letter
59 Paid notice
60 Alcoholic 

beverage
61 Small particle 
63 Measure of

cloth

implement
25 Italian river
26 Measure of 

area
27 Chambers
28 Leading suit 

in cards
29 Doctor o f . 

Medicine 
(ab.)

30 Therefore *■
35 Like
36 Him
37 Dined
39 Atmosphere
40 International 

language

41 Street <ab >
43 Reverential 

fear
45 Sheltered side
47 Loan
48 Within
49 Male deei .
50 Peter 

(nickname)
52 Possesses
53 Lyric poem
54 Noise
55 Put on
57 Beverage
58 Every 
60 Proceed 
62 Myself

\
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Peter Edson's Column:THE U. S„ BREADBASKET FOR EUROPE
WASHINGTON — The United 

States will be called upon to fur
nish food for Europe for a year or 
two after the war. but agriculture 
department experts say it Is unlikely 
this will slice any appreciable 
amount from each American’s por
tion.

Those who have been investigat
ing say that to maintain even as 
little as a 2300-calorie diet for thc 
needy urban population of conti
nental Europe and to continue 
sending food to Russia and tl •) 
British Isles will take a minimum 
of 21,000,000 tons of U. 8. farm 
products. An average diet of 2,650 
calories has been announced as 
the goal.

The 21,000,000-ton estimate may 
be modified If military supplies be
come available for European civil
ian relief. Tills figure, the food o f
ficials say. Is still far short of tlie 
food and feed shipped Into Europe 
In an average prewar year, but re
quirements art expected to expand 
mpkQy.

The most immediate and pressing

need, the analysts believe, will be 
in western Russia, eastern Poland, 
parts of western Poland, Yugoslavia, 
Albania and Greece, and In urban 
areas of several otlvr continental 
nations.

Eventually, they say, imports must 
be stepped up in minimum require
ments are to be met In Belgium, 
Norway. Austria, the Netherlands, 
Finland and France.

Information at Uie department 
indicates that the wartime diet of 
thc average European civilian has 
dropped 15 to 20 tier cent under 
the prewar average of 2,900 caki- 
rit* a day. The presertt American 
consumption is estimated at 3,000 
a day for adults.

However, millions of Europeans 
have been living on from one-l-ilf 
to two-thirds of their prewar calo
ries because Germany has taken 
large amounts of food.* • •

The bulk of the exports to Eu
rope In the early prewar years, the 
officials say, will have to come from 
the countries which, hare the sup

plies—such as the United 8tates, 
Canada. Cuba, Brazil. Argentina. 
French North and West Africa, 
South Africa, Australia and New 
Zealand.

At present the United States Is 
furnishing about one-tlVrd of the 
meat going into world trade, and 
It Is believed any Increases In Eu
ropean meat Imports probably would 
have to come from 8outh America.

The U. 8. also Is furnishing about 
90 per cent of the canned and dried 
milk in thc United Nations trade. 
90 per cent of the dried eggs, one- 
third of the cheese and about one- 
fourth of the butter. It probably 
will have to supply most of Europe’s 
Immediate needs for milk and some 
other animal products, officials say.

Wheat, too. Is expected to be an 
“urgent requirement’* and feed 
grains will be desirable to ste| 
livestock production. On the 
of prospective supplies, Europe’s im t 
ports seem likely to consist largely 
of wheat and teed grains

After the emergency period there 
probably will be livestock import«.

ep up
M a ts

X X III
i ’D always wanted an office. Now 
*  I had one. I ’d been sitting in 
it for the past week. A ll I  had to 
do in order to get what I  wanted 
was win cases. There was noth
ing Boggio could refuse me now.

The office was large and fitted 
with expensive modem furniture. 
It was a cross between a show
room and motion picture set, and 
must have cost a fancy chunk of 
dough.

Boggio had sprung it on me as 
a surprise. He'd also sprung my 
secretary on me that way. Her 
name was Miss Carr, and she was 
somber and spinsterlsh but effi
cient as hell. I  figured I ’d never 
get used to her. Each time I 
touched the buzzer I hoped a 
Powers model would glide in for 
dictation.

And there was plenty o f dic
tating to do. I ’d been making out 
confidential statements on the 
Boggio enterprises and juggling 
around with figures that took your 
breath away. I  was the fair-haired 
boy all right. Outside o f Boggio 
himself nobody knew as much 
about his financial empire as I 
did. For my «own edification I ’d 
drawn up a map that would have 
done credit to a professor of eco
nomics. Every source of revenue 
In every city was marked. I  had 
dope on the numbers rackets, the 
bookie establishments and thc 
high class gambling joints, and 
was learning how much graft It 
took to buy o(T certain officials 
I ’d also checked the records of 
those one had to stay away from. 
A ll this information had been 
gathered by Boggio over a period 
o f years but It had never been 
sifted out. He himself didn't know 
host .nuch be was worth. And It 
would take me a long time to 
find ou t

Then there was the other side 
o f the picture, the strong arm

contributed most to Boggio’s suc
cess was the efficiency with which 
he’d disposed o f unwelcome oppo
sition without sticking out his 
neck. Nothing had ever been left 
to chance, and that business with 
Rugg was the result of a misun 
derstanding which would never 
happen again. The rules were 
simple. For every infringement 
o f the law— from a simple misde
meanor to a crime— someone had 
to take the rap. The law  lost its 
interest in a case as soon as that 
happened. What you had to worry 
about were the u n settle»^  ores. It 
was therefore imperative always 
to find someone on whom you 
could hang the guilt before mak
ing a move.

• <
■|TE came in late one evening 

with his leather case full of 
documents for me to check over. 
He’d made nn appointment earlier 
In the day with Miss Carr, like n 
regular client. He was no dumb
bell. Even though my hands were 
tied he wanted to give me the 
illusion o f complete liberty.

He sat down In the chair across 
from me and began fumbling 
through his papers.

I ’ve got the reports from Chi
cago, Denver, and Saint Louis, 
he said. “ It  looks as if  receipts 
have fallen off. I  want you to fig
ure out just how much. Maybe 
I ’ll have to make a change.”

He snapped the case shut and 
put it on desk. “ I ’ll leave you 
the whole works. That’ll make it 
simpler."

He removed the glasses he’d put 
on to ldok at the papers and be
gan fumbling in one of his pock
ets. Pulling something out he laid 
it before m e and kept his hand 
over it.

"Leo,”  he said softly, “ I  wouldn’t 
want you to come to any harm 
now. So look what I ’ve brought 
you.”

He lifted his hand, revealing a

m en  ne saw tnc expression on m f  
face.

‘Well?* he asked, “What’s the 
matter?”

I didn’t answer. How could I  
tell him that I loathed firearms 
and that merely looking at one 
made me jittery. I ’d always been 
that way. I guess everyone’s en
titled to a phobia. But I could 
have kicked myself for showing 
my fear so plainly.

"Take it!”  he snapped. “ I t  won’t 
bite you.”

I ’d just as soon have picked'up 
a snake.

.. I

methods The one thing bat had s m a l l  »earl-handled revolver.

■C»OR what seemed to be all etcr 
nity he kept his arm out

stretched, then put the gun down 
on the desk. Neither of us said a 
word. I  came out from behind 
the chair where I’d unconsciously 
taken refuge and pulled out m> 
handkerchief. Sweat was pouring 
down my face.

And then something seemed to 
snap inside of Boggio. The ex
pression o f disbelieving wonder 
faded from his features and he 
beg^n to laugh. First a guffaw 
or two, like a m o te  that’s cold 
and that’s just beginning to turn 
over. Then he let himself go, his 
stocky frame shaken by uncon
trollable spasms, his fat little jowls 
tremDling with each movement of 
his head.

I  didn’t have to be a mind 
reader to understand. It wasn’ t 
thc incongruity of thc situation 
that' had tickled his fancy. It 
wasn’t thc fact that Leo Kabateck 
was afraid of a gun while his en
tire existence was tied up with 
individuals whose first reflex was 
to grab for one.

It  went deeper than that. He'd 
never forgiven me for having seen 
him bellyaching that night. Now / 
the balance was restored.

Gradually the laughter ta 
off to end in a fit of 
When that was over, he 1 
his heels and walked out.

Not wishing to leave the gug 
around the office, I  finally decided 
to put it in m y pocket. My hand 
was shaking so violently that N 
took all the willpower I had to 
close my flnuers on the cold metal.

(Tb Be CwUaaed)
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US War Department Has 'Good' Bobot Bomb That Can Be Used
By EDWIN B. CJBEENWALD

W RIGHT FIELD. O.. Nov. 24- 
W v-The army air forces has dis
closed it had develop'd a "good" 
• b o t  bomb that could be used "if 
We need It" and said the weapon 
had been hi test flight since Oct. 
II.
» It is a version of the German 

Y - l which was loosed on England 
last summer, the air technical serv
ice command said in relating how 
it raced to reproduce the Nasi ter
ror weapon in 60 days and then 
sent It skimming Jet-propelled 
through the skies a month later.

Furthermore, its launching ramp 
is better than the Germans', the 
AT8C said. It can be built in four 
days whereas the Nazis required 
two weeks. The ATSC did not dis
close the location of its proving 
grounds.

MaJ. Gen. Bennet E. Meyers, 
deputy AT8C director, asserted that 
reconstruction of the bomb was 
proof that engineers left “no stone 
unturned.”

“We may never need the robot 
bomb," he declared, ‘for the army 
air forces do not go in for in
discriminate bombing attacks. But 
If we do need it, we've got a good 
one." '

A  month ago, Meyers reported 
that models of the "buzz” bombs 
had been copstructed but did not 
disclose that they had been test- 
flown. Today's ATSC’s account of 
the robots answered many of the 
questions which heretofore had been 
shrouded In military secrecy.

Morton Alperin of Wichita, Kans.. 
a civilian specialist, worked 20 
hours a day running wind tunnel 
tests and shrank from 140 to 120 
pounds. *

The morning ol July 4, Meyers 
Cttled In a group o t aviation's ablest 
experts and said- the air forces 
wanted an exact copy ol the V-l, 
wanted a lot of them, and fast.

The men went to work and di
vided .up the task among various 
war plants. On July 8, Lt. Tom 
Wigglesworth (address unglven) 
flew In from England with sections 
of unexploded but badly-battered 
bombs. The experts settled down 
to their assignment, tire ATSC said, 
despite the fact the V -i is a com
plicated weap in at best and that

—wltli its Jet engine, air-driven 
gyros and control--it would have 
been a difficult' Job to copy even 
In good condltibn.

The -battered pieces were hidden 
in a building here and IS drawing 
boards set up. Engineers and 
draftsmen from Industry arrived 
and went to work on design and 
analysis.

Meanwhile, th e  recovered Junk 
went through the laboratory and 
technicians found it to be made 
of simple materials—low carbon 
steel, similar to automobile fend
ers, and a small amount of alu
minum in the radiator. The weld
ing was standard, workmanship of 
the highest quality, the ATSC said.

It  took Just 10 days to put the 
first model in the huge wind tun
nel. and a deadline of Oct. 1 was j 
set for the first flight.

Exactly 17 days after the frag
ments had arrived from England, 
an engine was running. It  had 
some German parts and some 
Amertcah, and it worked.

On Oct. 11, just over a week be
hind schedule, the first bomb was 
launched.

Society Says 'Real' 
Reasons Not Divulged 
In Rainey Dismissal

W a s h in g t o n , nov, 24 - u v -  
The American Association of Uni
versity Professors declared yester
day that the “ real reasons” behind 
the dismissal of Dr. Homer P. 
Rainey as President of the Univer
sity of Texas arc as yet undisclos
ed.

Commenting on testimony by Or
ville Bulllngton. university regent, 
that Rainey had not been diligent 
In weeding out n “nest of homosex
uals In the faculty,” the'association 
said:

“ Since Mr. Bullington's charge 
with reference to homosexual coses 
is of a kind likely to become a red 
herring across the trail of evidence 
pertaining to certain undisclosed

reasons fur Dr. Rainey’s dismissal, 
reasons which at tftis Juflptufa we
of this association b 'U * »  •are the 
real reasons, lt is Important that 
your committee (jive V y y »k lly  care
ful consideration to M iZ illln g to n ’s 
charge concerning homosexuality 
before proceeding tuiagasideretion 
ot other charges and'thul tlic com
mittee’s findings with reference to 
this charge be nnnoiincm at the ear
liest possible date." ..

The association's statement was 
telegraphed to Chalrmai) Penrose 
Metcalfe of the Texas sepatc com 
mittec investigating Dr. Rainey's 
dismissal. I t  was before this com-l 
mil tee that Bullington testified.

Although the association did not 
sav what it believes the real rea
sons for the ouster. Dp. Ralph E. 
Himstead, general secretary of the 
organization, asserted that they in
volved academic freedom and cen
tered around 10 points which Dr 
Rainey had cited as examples of In
terference with his administration

by the board of regents.
The association's statement said:
"Evidence In possession of this as

sociation Indicates that Dr. Rainey 
was diligent With reference to (ho
mosexual) situation, that he took 
appropriate stgps promptly to pro
vide careful Investigation of facts 
and that, in light of facts, he 
brought about disnssoclatlun from 
the university of the persons con
cerned.

"In  dealing with cases of perver
sion of immorality, any university 
administrator who would act wisely 
and lusUy In accordance with the 
practice and standards of o great 
university must first secure evidence. 
This we believe Dr. Rainey did in 
the case of homosexuality at the 
University of Texas."

The association noted It had of
fered its “good offices” to the reg
ents and to Oov. Stevenson of Texas 
in clcnrlng up the situation.
--------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

Save vegetable Juices for soups, 
sauces and gravies.

40 Million Tons of
Materiel Goes To War

*
WASHINGTON. Nov. 24—UP)— 

The army service lorces, the "iron 
link between industrial America 
and her fighting man,” shipped (or-1 
ty million tons of cargo to war in 
the last fiscal year.

At the same time 2.000,600 pas
sengers largely troops, were sent 
overseas, Lt. Gen. Brehon Somer
vell. commander of the ASF. said 
Monday in his report for the year 
ending last June.

The 40,000.000 tons shipped In the 
last fiscal year compared with 19,- 
OOC.OOO for the previous year and 
the 2,000.000 passengers with a total 
of 1.200,000 in 1943.

Moreover, Somervell said, the ASF 
is only one of several agencies 
through which the total of American 
war production Is transmitted to

American and allied fighting iorccs.
•lie European ¿heaters jw irl»»d  

about 60 percent of Ml army saiyv 
in the last year, the FacJilaAO p ff*
ccnt. About 70 percent of all sola-: 
lers went across the Atlantic and 30 
across the Pacific.

While meeting the supply needs
of American armies. ASF also fBr-J 
inslicd "enormous quantities"—»5.-"i
400.000. 000 worth—to the United 
Kingdom and completely equipped 
and continued to supply a large 
French army." Somervell said.

Russia alone was sent 115.000 
trucks and 8.003 combat vehicles, j 
including 2,000 tanks, a total of $1,-
500.000. 000 worth of material. The 
United Kingdom received 62 per

cent of all lend-lease military sup
plies. Russia one-quarter 
• ----------b u y  Mo b il  a b  b e f o r b — —
. The United Slates ranks fourth m 
world population with IU 130,000,000
inhabitants. ________ ________

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

We specialize in repairing 
synthetic inner tubes.

H. H. WILLIAMS
Service Station

622 W. Foster Phone 461

Creomulsion relieves promptly 
cause lt goes right to the seat of 
trouble to help loosen and ei _ 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw.

loosen and
the

expel
tender, in

flamed bronchial mucous m em
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
n bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

C R EO M U LS IO N
(or Coughs, Chest Cc*ds, Bronchitis

c O te a m b  o n e  a u z d e  , , ,

Long'« Service Station  
and  Garage

Get year motor tuned for quick 
starting these coming cold 

mornings.
O n A m arillo  H ighway

--------- BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE----------

Berlin Says Robot's 
Range Is Sufficient

LONDON, Nov. 24—(/P>—A Berlin 
broadcast asserted today that ‘'con
tinuous improvement” had been 
made in robot and rocket bombs 
and that the range of the vengeance 
weapons “ is no longer a problem, 
in spite of the withdrawal of the 
German front line."

“The Hying bombs are becoming 
more and more the flying artillery 
of the German army," the DNB 
account said. “The target aiming 
has been perfected to such a de
gree that flying bombs may be used 
against important small enemy cen
ters within the front line."
_______ BUY MOBE. AS BEFORE---------
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K P D N
1340 K .C .

T O N I G H T
8 o'clock

Junior Hi 
Auditorium

1 IN  PERSO N

WONDER WORKER
' WHOM AM BA«« HAVt M t N - - -  1
PROCLAIMED GREATER

PXbSBNTtNG HIS BHr ------

6 iwl- 
5:15

Children 
Admits ....

FRIDAY
4 :8<*— The Publisher Speak*.
4:45— Tom Mix. MBS.

•ill)—One Minute o f Prayer.- MBS. 
-Griffin Reporting.—MBS.
Then t re Page.

5 :20 -Interlude.
5:30 Superman. MBS.
6:45— 10-2-4 Ranrh.
6:00 PulLoii Lew i» Jr., news.-•-MBS. 
0:15 Vincent Lope* Orch. MBS.
6:80 First Christ»r.n Church.
6 :46— Sinfonietln.- MBS.
7 :011— Sizing op *he N ew ».-M B S .
7:15 Sunny Skylar Serenade.--MBS. 
7:30- Freedom o f Opportunity.—MBS. 
8:00 —Gabriel Heat ter.— MBS. 
htHu - S«rui>D Teat.—MBS.
8:30 Double or Nothing.- MBS. .
0:00 Boxing Match. MBS.

10:00— Radio Newsreel.--MBS.
10:15 George Stanley'» Orch.— MBS.
10:30—Good-night.

SATUR D AY
7:30— Early Morning Preview*.
8:00--What's Behind the New*.
8 :0u— Intel lu«W 
8 :15:—Musical Variety.
8:80—  Boy's Town.
9:00- Report o f Larry Meier.— MBS. 
9:15— Rainbow House.—MBS.

10:00— New» Roundup.— MBS.
10:15— Jerry Sear» Present*.
10:30 -Pentecostal Holiness Church.
11:00— Hello Mom.— MBS.
11:30 Tex DcWeese, News.
11:45 Extension Program.
12:00- -Pursley Program. ,
12:15 ‘ 'This is Halloran” . MBS.
12:30— Luncheon with Lopez.— MBS.
1:00— Charles Hodges News.—MBS.
1:30- Geo. Sterney’s Orch.— MBS.
1:45 Ohio State v*. Michigan.- MBS. 
4:45— -Louis Prima’s Orch.
4:30— The Publisher Speaks.
4:45— Jimmy Palmer’s Orch.- MBS.
5:00— One Minute o f Prayer.— MBS. 
6:01—Halls o f Montezuma.— MBS.
6:30— Hawaii Calls.-M BS.
6 :00— American Eagle in Britain.— MBS. 
6:30— Theatre Page.
6:45 Music and Lyrics.— MBS.
7:00— Confidentially Yours.— MBS.
7:16— Music for Remembrance.— MB8.
7 :80— Detroit Symphony Orch.— MBS.
8 :0D- -“ Results, Inc.” — MBS.
8 :30—Mysterious Traveller.—MBS.
9:00—Chicago Theatre o f the A ir.— MBS.

10:00—Shady Valley Jamboree.—MBS.
10 :S0— Goodnight.

This Is MUTUAL

JeWELBV
*ZiLB’S

The Christmas bride 
will cherish this brilliant 
six-diamond pair. Soli
taire. $145.00. W ed
ding ring, $33.75.

$178.75
Use Your Credit

a  Whale 4  aV A L U E  -  .
Look it over. M ilter. Th is SoJ/Cr 6 W  style it a product o f the "Star 

Brand”  Shoemakers . . . Made o f  fine, «oft. pliable, o ily  leather.

It M easy on the feet, keep« it« perfect shape, and it  a bear fo r  wear. 

All-leather, ol course, for p«pcr and pasicboard are never found in 

the heels, counters, soles, and 

insoles o f  • Star Brand Shoe.

It ’«  a mighty good  buy at

U*J

Star Hr a ut! 
Sheet are 

Better

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
20 7  N . C u y lcr *hone 1440

Daintily carved yellow 
gold solitaire mounted with 
sparkling diamond. 

t i  ts Weekly $29.75 
2.

E n c h a n t i n g  Avalon 
Lapal watch in gleaming 
yellow gold -tilled case. 17- 
jewels.

Pay Weekly $39.75
3.

Rare, imported Ellyn 
Deleith perfume in delicate
ly cut crystal bottle.

, Charge I t  * $1 0 .0 0
4.

Beautiful bridal pair at 
a modest price. Glowing 
diamond solitaire, $29.75. 
Engraved wedding ring, 
$ 10.00.

tl.tS  Weekly $39.75

f 5'
Popular water proof 

watch, 17-jewel movement, 
includes all important fea
tures.

Pay Weekly $49.50

Exquisite 9-pc. dresser 
set in crystal dear Lucite, 
in lovely gift box.

U M  Weekly 'a  $ J 6 .9 5  
Prlcee Include Federal Tax

r

-  v  You want to find a gift that tells her
she's wonderful. Here on this poge you'll

■ • i  *

find the answer • • • the kind of things 
that her —  or hij —  Christmas dreams 

'v* are made of. Exquisite diamonds, lovely 
watches, beautiful pieces of jewelry to
wear and cherish. These are only ex-

/ •
amples from Zale's inspired collection 
. . .  select from many, many more. •

—o -

Zale's Sells More 
Diamonds Than 

Any Other 
Jeweler 
in the 

Southwest

Distinctive Multi-Facet 
diamond, cut with extra 
facets for added bril
liance, enhanced by six 
side diamonds in yellow 
gold.
$155.00 K . »  Weekly

Jfr

A

V

8

*  • ?

3.

7.
Lovely butterfly pins 

by Tritar! of gold-covered 
sterling, with glistening 
stones.

tl.tS  Weekly $17.95
Smaller pin $ 1 1 .9 6

This sparkling lady's 
birthstone ring in yellow 
gold is always a favorite.

Pay Weekly $1 9 .7 5

Handsome man's ring 
in solid gold with large can
ter diamond and 2 side 
rubies.

tS.OO Weekly $165.00

Superb beauty in this 
platinum pair of rings. Dia
mond solitaire. $250.00 
Wedding ring, $110.00.
Vse Your Credit $360.00

'»S' i l .

J
tyÍ /

10. $

Exquisite Avalon watch 
,et - with diamonds end 
rubies in rose gold case. 
17 jewels.

Pay Weekly $195.00

12.
Beautifully engraved, 

blossom motif, wadding 
ring for the bride.

$4.95

✓

*

" /

Matching ring for the' 
groom.

U  tS Weekly $ * .9 5

—

Back the 6th 
• War Loan!

101 N. CUYLER



F r i d a y ; N o v e m b e r  2 4 ,1 9 4 4 ,T H 6 PAMPA NEWS ---------------------------------
FATHER FLANAGAN KICKS OFF

Sports Roundup]Scooting Advice 
For Rice Owls

Paschal, W. Falls, Marshall, Amarillo Win District Tilles THE VELVET  
HAMMER Tigers 26̂ 0

Six-rial To Thr NEWS.
SHAMROCK. Nov. 34—In a daz

zling display ou pussing ability, the 
fighting Irish dawned a game but
outclassed McLean team yesterday 
afternoon by a score of 26 to 0. 
Hard-fought Une play resulted In a 
number of penalties on both sides.

Two touchdowns were shoved 
over by the Irish ,ln the second 
quarter when Nolan’s passes to Hol
der and Kilman clicked by long 
gains. Both, scores were the result 
of (lasses. Nolan -kicked both points.

In the third quarter Close, who 
started for the first t/me this sea
son. blocked a punt on the McLean 
17, then carried the ball to the 
two-yard line on two off-tackle 
slants. Kilman bucked over for tt".i 
score.

It was Kilman again In tho last 
period with an end run of 10 yards 
to score. It had been brought down 
to that point by passes and the 
fine runs of Close.

McLean never seemed to get go
ing, hut turned in some stout de
fensive play. It was the last game 
of the year for both dubs.

Starting lineups:
McLean—Batten and K. Preston, 

ends: Evans and J. Preston, tackles; 
Stewnrt and Brooks, guards; Dowell, 
center; Starling, Carpenter, Mounce 
and Hughes, backs.

Shamrock—McMurtry and Wilson, 
ends; Brooks and Fuller, tackles; 
Douglas and Dodgen, guards; Col- 
linsworth, center; Close. Kilman, 
Cole and Anderson, backs.

--------- - a r y  m o r e , a s  b e f o r e -----------

Dentistry College 
Dean Is Appointed

DALLAS. Nov. 24 — (/P) —  Dr. 
Gqnrge L. Powers, of the University 
of Tennessee college of dentistry 
faculty, will be the new dean of 
the Baylor College of Dentistry, 
CharlcS R. Moore, board chairman, 
announced.

Moore said the board plans to 
increase the college faculty to 
three times its present size.

NEW YORK. Nov. 24—.7V Amn-I 
teur night—latest report on the o fM  
again-on-again maneuvers about 
bringing Ounder Haegg and Arne 
Andcrsson, the Swedish speedsters, 
to the United States this w h ite r*  
that they're both open to persua
sion—Ounder Haegg has escaped 
from Sture Olsson. the Mulmoe 
haberdashur who objected to losing

By J. W. RIDINGS 
TCIJ News Service

FORT WORTH. Nov. 34—Scouting 
information for the Rice Owls: The
way to beat TCU's Homed Frogr Is 
to score on them first.

The Frogs Nave been behind only 
once this season, and that was In 
.the one contest they last. The Ok
lahoma Sooners scored touchdowns 
In the first, second and third quar
ters, to lead 31 to 0, before the Frogs 
came to life though, not enough life 
to win.

In all the other seven games, the 
Frogs scored first and were never 
behind. Opponents piled up 46 of 
their total of 60 prints in the third 
arid fourth quarters, but it was never 
enough. .

The Frogs explode in the second 
and third quarters. They have made 
98 of their season’s total of 119 
points In these two periods. Only 
once—against Texas Tech—has TCU 
registered in the lirst quarter and 
only twice in the last period— 
against Kansas and South Plains.

Getting out ahead has enable*! 
Coach Dutch Meyer’s eleven to cap
italize on its greatest asset—defense. 
“Get a lead and Nang on" might 
be said, to be the theme of the 
Horned Ffogs' 1944 campaign.

FORT WORTH, Nov. 24—The an
nouncers on the radio mikes and 
the public address system—together 
with their listeners—are due to 
have a confusing afternoon when 
TCU and , Rice meet in Houston 
Saturday afternoon.

Principal difficulty will be the 
job of distinguishing between Jeqse 
Mason, Horned Frog tailback, and 
Jess Mason, Owl halfback.

As If that weren’t enough, both 
¿earns have a Cox and both have a 
Smith.

The Owls have a back by the 
name of Russ, the Frogs one by 
the name of Ruff. Try making a 
clear pronunciation distinction be
tween those two!

And If you hear that “ Myers en
ters the Rice lineup,”  don't get ex
cited. I t  won’t be Coach Dutch 
Meyer of TCU, but merely Bruce 
Myers, Owl guard.

FORT WORTH, Tex., Nov. 24— 
(A») — Remember which football 
squads were so well populated they 
looked like Times Square In New 
York on New Year's eve?

Texas Christian, which topes to 
clinch the Southwest conference 
title by defeating Rice Institute 
Saturday, will have only 28 players 
available. .

And are the Christians depressed 
because so few footballers are 
around? They are not. That’s five 
more than made their last road 
trip.
----------- B U Y MORE. AS BEFORE-----------
FOOTBALL RESULTS

Bucknell 6 7T»nKlln and Marshall 0.
Wake Forest 19 South Carolina 18.
Tulsa 33 Arkansas 2.
Charleston. C. G. 14 Catawba 7.
Presbyterian 6 Newberry 0.
Missouri 28 Kansan 0.
Wichita 13 Drake 12.
Rorkhurst ti Missouri Valley 6 (tie).
Howard 14 Lincoln 7.
Tuskesree 32 Alabama St. Teacher* 12.
Utah 47 Utah State 0.
Colorado 16 Denver 14.
Idaho, Southern Branch 34 

Murines 6.
Cgliego Pacific 14 Fre*no State Col. 6.
(¡«ontia Tach <Ui 12 Sewanee 7.

------------ BU Y MORE. AS BEFORE-------------
In 1908, a banquet was held in 

a Chicago sewer to celebrate the 
completion of the project located in 
Franklin park.

By the Associated Press
The pieces are fa lling  into p lace in the jigsaw p uzzle  that is 

Texas schoolboy football and by tonight it will be ha lf-fln isht J.
Five d istrict cham pions await the staVt of the state play-off, 

th ree more titles w ill be in the bolonce today.
There were some major surprises 

yesterday, the top one being Wichita 
m ils  26-25 victory over Vernon that 
Rave the Coyotes the district 2 
championship

Another was a crushing 41-0 de
feat Paschal (Fort Worth) admin
istered to North Side (Fort Worth) 
in sewing up the district 7 title.

’ Other championships were won by

By HARV ESTER
ONE OF THE AMUSING angles 

of this year’s District I-AA  school
boy football was the attempt oí P. 
P. o f Amarillo to "blow up" the Lub- 
bock-Ainarillo game at Lubbock 
yesterday. As early as last winter 
when conference schedules were 
made up, AmarUlo was looking for
ward to side-tracking Pampa as an 
end-of-scason game. It  was figured 
in the Sandies' bailiwick that Lub- 
book would be the outstanding team 
(second to Amarillo, of course) ip 
1944 conference games for tire so- 
called holiday attraction at the end 
of the playing year. Well, it didn't 
work out that way. When time for 
the game came along, Lubbock was 
third in the standing with Pampa 
and Plalnvlew in second place.

The irony of it all came when 
Pampa stuck a thorn in Amarillo's 
hopes for "blowing up” tlie Lubbock 
game by defeating Lubbock here a 
couple of weeks ago, 14 to 7. That 
defeat by the Harvesters took just 
about as much wind out of Ama
rillo's sails as anything that hap
pened in I-AA  conference play all 
season. But P. P. wouldn't give up. 
He even switched Texas' Thanksgiv
ing day front Nov. 30 to Nov. 23 in 
order to try to give the Lubbock- 
AmarUlo game a holiday atmos
phere.

FACT OF THE MATTER IS. per
haps the outstanding game In I-AA  
football this season will be played at 
Pampa next Thursday. Thanksgiv
ing day, between Plalnvlew and 
Pampa to decide second place in the 
conference standings. The Bulldogs 
and Harvesters will go into the 
game all-even with three wins and a 
loss apiece In conference play. The 
glamour was taken from the game 
between Pampa and Amarillo this 
year because at the time it was play
ed, nothing was at stake except a 
Pamna or Amarillo victory. More 
often than not, when this game is 
played at season's end, when It 
should be played, It has the multiple 
clamour angle of the traditional 
Pampa or Amarillo win, the confer
ence title, and the right to repre
sent the district in the state play
offs. ______

Yesterday when Lubbock and 
Amarillo played nothing was at 
stake except P. P.’s Inflated, ‘ ‘tra
ditional" and “holiday” game pub
licity. That wasn’t the way Ama
rUlo planned It at schedule-mak
ing time, but it was the way U 
worked out. Why not restore the 
Amarillo-Pam pa game to Its right
ful place at season's end instead 
of shoving It up to mid-season 
and taking away half the inter
est which fans have learned to 
take in the annual rivalry? Or, 
does AmarlUo feel that the town 
is getting too big for the Sandies 
to consider the Harvesters their 
equal in a season's end hoUday 
game?
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his best tie salesman during t V
Christmas rush, into the army—now 
the Swedish athletic association 
hopes to postpone his military ser
vice for the projected tour—next 
step Is to convince Andersson. whp 
savs “not even per Albln Hanaoon" 
(The Swedish prime minister) can 
get him to travel without his wife, 
thnt it won't be so bad after aU— 
meanwhile American track fans pro
bably are asking how much are 
those guys hqlding out for?”

PIGSKIN PICKINS
(Ohio State vs. Michigan)

The team from Ann Arbor 
T  ikes a trip to the barber.

{Cornell vs. Pennsylvania I 
After navy and army 
The team coached by Munger 
Will think that Cornell 
Ts strictly from Hunger.

(Georgia Tech vs. Notre Dame) 
We thing Tech's Golden Tornado 
Will be mashed like an Irish potato. 
SHORTS AND SHELLS

Tomorrow’s Penn State-Pitt game 
(Continued on Page 7)

T W O  M O R E W IN N E R S

Austin 00 Paso) in beating El Paso 
fcigfr 6-0 for the district 4 pennant 
and Marshall's 19-18 decision ovor 
Tyler that gave the Mavericks the 
district 11 crown.

Headlining today's schedule will be 
the Port Arthur-Ooose Creek clash 
• t  Goose Creek- The latter Is one 
of four undefeated, untied teams In 
the state but Port Arthur is favored 
to beat the 1943 state semi-ftnallsts 
and win the district 14 title.

Two other games that probably 
(Continued on Page 7) LET SKIN* 

condition for 
with proper

Wauled: Fan Nail 
For Ed Terrell

IÆTBÔZKM  
tune up and 
Cqo large 01 
rillo highwa 
R. M. HÜB1 
Harwell trat 
timi«» the si 
time now t( 
l*h. 24Q8-W

DUNHAM

The hand that 
rocks the cra
dle rules the 
world. The man 
who buys the 
cradle l o v e s  
his own. He 
proves It by 
owning Life 
Insurance.

Speaking of high school foot
ball, one of the nation's outstand
ing teams this year is Father 
Flanagan's Boys Town eleven of 
Boys Town, Neb. In the pic
ture here Father Flanagan is 
shown in pre-game ceremonies 
kicking o ff while the Rev. James 
Martin, athletic director of De
troit Central Catholic holds the 
ball. The game, played at De
troit, ended in a 14-14 tie. More

than 43,500 football fans attend
ed the game. Incidentally, Father 
Flanagan’s kiek-off was good for 
35 yards.
This is the school which Coach 

Otis Coffey is mast anxious to get 
for a non-conference game with 
the Harvesters next fall. Coffey lias 
already invited the famous orphans 
to come, and has not yet received 
nn answer. A greut deal of interest 
in such a game could be taken for 
granted.

L. E. sous 
K- One-Stoy 
olee han teal i

And vario 
2 poundfl 

. 6 [»und«
ft 10 pound« 
•  *8 pounds
• P a m p a  1IOHN H. PLANTT

Ph. 22 or 2281W IN K  W. Porter

P a m p a  ' 
S k e l l y  C 
And nigi 
P h. 9 7 9  
Potter S  
W . Forte 
R a d i l i »

Snead Leads Golf 
Tourney First Round

PORTLAND. Nov. 24— (/T)—Color
ful 8am Sneud. on the comeback 
trail of big golf after 26 months 
servlet In the navy, headed the field 
today as a crack contingent of pros 
fllid amateurs teed o ff in the second 
round ol the 72-hole Portland open.

The Hot Springs, Va., powerhouse 
thrilled n gallery of more than 2500 
when he clubbed over the rain- 
soaked Portland Oolf club course 
with a two-under par in the first 
round.

Ex-Georgia Tech 
Man Dies In Action

ATLANTA, Nov. 24—(7*)—I,t, Clint 
Castleberry, 20-year-old former 
Georgia Tech football star, lias been 
killed In action, his parents. Mr 
and Mrs. C. D. Castleberry, were 
notified by the war department.

Castleberry, who in 1942 became 
the first freshman ever chosen on 
the all-Southeastern team, was co
pilot of a B-26 bomber. He previ
ously was listed as missing while 
enroute to a Mediterranean base.

G o B y B u s
Buy W a r  Bonds and Stam ps 

W ith  W hat You Sava!

For Schedule Inform ation
PHONE 871

CLAY
Here are two more of the Har

vesters who will start in the final 
game of the season in Harvester 
stadium next Thursday. Pampa's 
Thanksgiving, against Plalnvlew, 
in the final rame of the season.

delved  1 
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E a s t  B ri
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PAM PA BUS TERMINAL

ADDITIONAL SPORTS 
ON PAGE 7 H eadache for Jops B Y  LFSL1E T U R N E R

WHAT IS
M E A N IN G  
, Oi* THIS?

GRAB THEIR CSAS THAT SHOT WILL RAISE EVERYONE IN 
HEADQUARTERS. CAPTAIN EASY/-------

W  THEY 
r 0Ü6HT TO 
BE OUT FOR 
HOOD NO " 
^  S IR ! «

LOST—Hmn 
in Punt on
Bfervloe hoy.
r i i  8T— LIT* 
btown witl 

Lt4»rn to Ne

W E  H A V E  A  L A R G E  
S T O C K  O F

TRACTOR TIRE 
RELINERS
Vulcanizing 
CENTRAL 

TIRE WORKS

f  YES, RUT 
WE'VE ÖOT 
HE PAPERS 
WE WANT. 

K3W TO GET 
AWAY... IF

_________BU Y MORE. AS  BEFORE------------
THREE NOT ENOUGH

ABILENE, Tex.. Nov. 24—OP)— 
TlY- West Texas State Buffaloes 
defeated the Abilene Collegians, 
made up of players from three Abi
lene colleges, 41 to 6 yesterday

------------BU Y MORE. AS BEFORE------------

The Sargasso Sea contains ILsh 
with fins formed like gripping 
hands. These are used to cling to 
the seaweed.

1«08T— Fen 
an irreoti c
PÍÍ/T

T ry  one of our eight 
n e w  I y • reconditioned 
alleys. ~ You'll enjoy 
bawling.

PAM PA BOWL
11 2  N . Som erville

Pocatello
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d W .  Okia

iiátnc -\M¡!
A  CH. -IV

Street betw 
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ffen for Mb 
IO S T -  HH 
hBlonfcink' i 
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M erely o Scrop of Paper!
HAI N T  NOTHIN1 HAIN'I THAR 

NO WAY O' 
SAVIN' YO‘- 

StLF FUN) HtR 
DIDN'T OLE 

, MAN MOSE 
* TELL VO* 5

SO O TS A N D  H ER B U D D IES Boise!A H  K NO W Î. WITHOUT 
EVEN A X I N ’ YO' THET 
YO 'U _ IN S IST  O N  TH-

Bv EDGAR MARTINLEFT O ' H IM r r  
N A R Y  H ID E  

„ NOR H A IR ?/ ’? m Y Y Æ  \  ‘b 'AOOY.'D 6 0  
£>AC\K VKOVVL 1 fcOT >•
1 - V 3 L U - , ”  ( I f

•TO C O I N  A
'fe ra  Y c x r a  mm

T H O U G H T ^

TYS .Y  A S D N T  TvAO O öK Yb '. 
T r t tN ra 'L  V lM N < b / B O O T S ’’ 

V O L V O  I
■ n H u y a m m  tAPX 'S 'L  | 

■ y i I

W E V ’.  L O O T 'S  T W  
C A9 VTM . o r  m 
\o a h o  ?

_ ’M ulino
•«hört delie

By FR ED  H A R M A NAccident?
TES, un less h e TEE.TS1 SAW) ■ WE’LL 

ALL SO TO 
TH’ PENdENTlNb

YEH'ÖOVERNOR HÜLLET 
16 COMING HERE TO 
INVESTIGATE-AND if 
HE GETS ID THE s——

IHEANIN’ THWELL.BLAIR TROUBLE, AWT)YOU ACCIDENT
he Fin d s  out Before W e Say Goodbye

' 3 j t a v t o  
THE LOCATION 
OF THE LAND 
OF OPHlE, YOU 

LEARNED 4 
, n o t h i n g

By V . T .  H A M LII
uook.óoòlaI you 
ME AN'DOE'S GOTTA 
HAVE A CONFERENCE 

* 'FORE HE SENDS „
. \ TH' MOOVIAN5 /—"T 
, ] BACK HOME' / ?

A L L E Y  OOPfVLuorí- 
io llar  road
L l  DEAL, j

huhr y .

BOTH ARE TMVED UP 
X  TO J V IN IT VOlTH . » N E f* NO. WE COU.DNT HAKE ThC 

\ GRADE ..THERE ARE SOM E 
th in g s  in m a n s h isto ry ,

' I  GUESS.THAT WILL wv.
ju s t  HAVE to  RE- ( n o t *
MAIN VEILED .N 

Y- , MVSTERV ! >

L  GOO'MESS.' \J 
^MISTER ALLEY 
LOOKS LIKE HÉD 
BEEN PLAYING 

\ WITH .MULES.'.

IT MUST HfVt BEEN 
RUSSED.THOUSH--/ 
‘YOUCHAPS LOOK I 

PEETTV , — \ 
BATTERED'/ I I I /

WELL .ELBERT. ' 
HERE WE ARE. \ 
MORE OR LESS 
. i n t a c t : •

Sounds Rugged

G o o o  i d e a ! a n d  if  T m a t
DOESN'T WORK, TH E  BOOKS 
COULD B F APPLIED TO  
THE O TH ER  E N D / ___

TMiNK rr£ yo u r  fath e r/ J l  detect a  pincer  W e s - Y e s - - -  
-, m o vem en t/ V i  agree with

—  A N O  I  BELIEVE ^  
THESE CRAZY FADS H  
W OULD END IF TH E H  
KIDS W ER E GIVEN 
LARGE DOSES O F ,

STUDYING TO DO/t h e  
Treatm ent  s h o u l d  b e 
g in  at S C H O O L! h a v e  
BOOKS ON every k id s

O UR B O A R D IN G  H O U S E  By M A JO R  H O O F IJ

M Â3Ô R ,M e e t  m ñ  W h e l l o , m a t d r ! x  Y V e s .K Y u v ' - k v o K ,  '
m r . p i k e / i  s a n j

THAT 30K E  CARVED  
ON AN OLD MUIANW 
C A S E  ONCE-— IT  

, ALSO STATED T H E

FRIEN D  PRESCOTT W S E E  NOO HAM E A  
P IK E —^.YOU'VE / A  AN INCOME TA Y . (J 
GOT LO TS IN \  F IG U R E —  VOL) )
COMMON, H E'S A  \ (  MUST HAVE SP EN T  
RADIO COMEDIAN A  LOT O F TIM E: <

and you'r e : <Y Fillin g  out your , _  ^Kind OF funny fo r m .- —, /  dragged  outo
YOURSELF/ y  /  K.YUK.- KYÜK!— Yy TONN BEHIND

’-----( TH AT'S O N E O E  J  )  A  C H A R IO T /
x \ t W  G A G S /  f  V -  -----

MIND// j

r-r'Tea p*t»uA. / loo^ yayt  coooe w ta in b 'FUHd, 
moil« . « ' m s  *eo ar not ooin ' vmt v -  
an ' oew auMETniw OQ H Kf) Mm.'}

X fJ& JL
eovg iED ,

O LD
POTATO*

"Add another dime to thia for Mime Wheatle* 
and I ’ ll blow the fuaea.”

Blow yourself to a really good whole grain nourishment, 
breakfaat —  starting with lots of swell nut-sweet flavor In Whei 
milk fruit, and WhMtiau, famous Light out for your grocers 
“Breakfast of Champions.*’ Heal bring heck two or three boxes. 1

ThAHKFUL VVC a RE HI A OLD 
FOX? V I C T O R Y ^  B U Y  
WAR  B O N D S  AHA PROVL IT.
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+ CALL TOUR WANT ADS IN  BEFORE 10 A.M. WEEKDAYS AND 4 PJL  SATURDAY +
W ANT AD RATES

THE P A M P A  NE W 8
Phone e«6 822 W eft Foater

O ffice hours 8 a. -in. to 5 p. m.
Jaah rates fo r classified advertising:

Words 1 Jay 2 .i«vs » day»
Up to 18 . .W  wd .20 wd l.or. wd
O vtr I I  .04 wd .0« wd .07 wd

Chm ?ph ntten «  days after discontinue: 
Words 1 d «y 2 days 3 day*
Up to I I  .72 . 1.08 1.26

Minimum rise o f any one ad is 3 lines, 
above cash rates apply oil consecutive 
day M H k «  a only.

The »Hip* will l»e responsible for th«
' Hfilk. . insertion only. _____

5— Transportation
BROCK TRAN PFK R . *20 B. C u r l« .  Kmn- 
•as. Oklahoma and New Mexico licenses. 
Careful packing. P V  9 g 4 . ________________

W e do local hauling. Home 
Furniture Store, 504 S. Cuy-
ler. Ph. 161. _____________
W e have cattle trucks for 
nire. General Sand and G ra 
ve! Co. 117 S. Ballard. Call 
760.IN SU RAN CE

Phone 400 About Duenkel CarmichaelInsurance
EMPLOYMENT

3— Special N otices

7— Male Help W anted
IN ACCOKIIANCK with w m c  Priority Ro>
ferral Program male workers applying for 
jobs in thin classification 'must have a 
United Stales Employment Service refer
ral card unless the job is in a county 
where no United Stales Employment Serv
ice is located.__________ __________  '_____

i W ANTED-—Man for wholesale automotive 
parts. Apply Motor Supply Co. Mr. Bas
sett. Ph. 57».

LE T  SK IN N E R  ji ' your automobile in 
condition fo r winter driving £ave t ~:u1»ne 
with proper motor action. 705 W . Foster.
R ,  W . _____________________________
lA T  BO/.KMAN iiarnfrr .m l Wrldiiilr SIi.m' 
tune up and winterize your car. No job 
ino large or tftoo small. West on Arna-

'jM fonhlippflfejpSa*-.■ '' ___
R. M. H ilBBARO ha* purchased the W ill 
Ifarw cll tracto? and will be «lad to con
tinue the same service in ‘ plowing. I t ’s 
time How to have your garden plowed. I 
P i .  j B l f e y  ftf 127 Short St. _______ I

S N%‘s  ’ M a r k e t  and Phillips Service | 
lion at comer Barnes and S Cuy ler. I 
». 9514. One atop for groceries and gas. 

L. &  SCREWS. conveniently located at P. 
K- One-Stop on West Foster to do your 
mechanical repair work. Ph. 22G6. f

.» Scratch Pads 4x6
And various other sizes 

' 2 pounds for 26c.
, 5 pounds for 60c)*
k  10 pounds fo r 90c.
®  25 pounds for $2.00. !-----— J
• P a m p a  N ew s Jo b  Sho p  D e p t. 

?oa  Cook, Eagle Radiator Shop, 
» 1 6  W . F oster. Ph. 547
Pampa Garage and Storage

Cabot Needs Menin LocalCARBON P L A N T S Modern houses wilh f l o o r  furnaces are available.Uiiliiies Furnished. Reasonable Reni.

. ST—-Lifetim e Shaffer fountain pen.,
btown with name engrnvecf. Please r e - ;

• Urn to News office for Mrs. Dan Busch, jjo .̂ 
Ifeward. -----

E x tra

Skelly Ga* and Oil Open day » Persons In other essential Indus- 
and night. 113 North Frost. tries will uot be considered 
P h . 979 .
fa t te r  St. Radiator Shop, 612 A pp ly  at
W . Foster. Sam  Cook. Ph. 1459Radi.Hff supply j£o. just re- rj 5 Employment Office
Ceived knee and hip boots, i r  1
overshoes, raincoats a n d  206 N. Russell St. 
dicker suits. Call 1220 at 112 j Pam pa, T e xas
East Brown.
HOW D OES. that motor (¡oillid? l-ct 11»  ! 
lielp you save time, gas and trouble with J 
a correct tune up. Wftodie’s C.arage. Call 
4«. . 1

27 -A — Tailoring
IF  YOU have a suite or coat which dnean’t
fit  or look right, see Paul Hawthorne. 
A il kinds o f alteration and tailoring. 206 
N. Cuyler, Ph. 920.

28— Laundering
l F ít b H H LPY-Self Laundry open 7 a. 
m. to 7 p. m. W e also do wet wash. Across 
from Jones "Everett, 610 K „  Fredrick.
H. & H. 'LAU ND RY. 528 8 . Cuyler. Pick- 
up und delivery sort ;ce on rough dry and
wet wash. Ph. 728. _____________________ _
BRING YO U R family wash to Bnloe's 
Luundry to be finished. Good work, quick 
service. Rough dry and wet wash a spec- 
faRy. Ph, 1128.

29— Dressm aking
15 yrs. Experienced Furrier
Have fu r machine and complete line fur
■supplies. Call anytime. Work guaranteed.
Florence Husband Ph. 1654
7ln North Sumner

31— N ursery
A U N T R U TH ’S, nursery. Fenced play
ground. Supervised play and diets. 711
Nr. Soi.iervilUy _ _ _ _

35— D irt H auling
Cal! 760 for your sand gra
vel, drive way material and 
shot rock. General Sand and 
Gravel Co., 117 S. Ballard. 
S . Ballard.

GOO D  T H IN G S  T O  E A T

51— Fruits, Vegetables
W E'RE NEVER loo Vl)«F~ lo give our
customers good service. Our meats are the 
best available. Neel’s Market at Cuyler 
*ud Craven, _______ ^ _

Pampa Fruit and Vegetable 
Market just opened at 307 
S. Cuyler. Sanitary, protect
ed food. Joe Jackson, owner 
and manager. Just N . R a y ’s 
Shoe Store.
SHO P O U rT M A ftk  ET every day for fresh
foods. Wo have fine potatoes, sweet pota- 
oes and apples. Jones’ Quick Service 
Mkt, Ph. 2262.____

Fresh Colorado apples and 
potatoes. F i n e  grapefruit 
and oranges. Green peppers 
and onions at Ray’s Whole
sale and Retail Market. Un
der n8w management. Ray 
Scar berry, 514 S. Cuyler.

FO R  S A L E — R E A L  E S T A T E

L IV E S T O C K
52— Livestock

M E R C H A N D IS E

37— Household Goods
FOR SAI.K  One ’39 model McKee Ice- 
dairc, 100 lb- capacity, excellent condi- 
Hon. Ph. 2489-J.
V/ASfUMC machine fur sale, l ull *.■ r.:r;. 
FOR S A L I, ; I’ l-ii.lucn spite, good condi
tion. Inquire 535 N . Nelson.
FOR S A h K  -Furniture fo r  four rooms, 
complete, including electric refrigerator 
_nnd .1 ■ inn«, rspripg mattreuses and nutoma- 
t»c water heater. Ayers Mattress Factory. 
817 W’. Foster.

Stephen;on-McLaughlin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1688

¡apir finish now ship- 
half size mattresses,

FOR SALK Jersey milk cow and a horse. 
Inquire 41-5 E. Malone. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
K.OR SALK  Heifer calf, 1 weeks old. In
quire ai 719 Ballard. • __________
FOR BALK 2 .ren ile saddle horses, 3 
noddles. l>. K. fîçowlht» •st, 326 N. Wells. 
Phone 2078-J.-

53— Feeds
TR Y  OUR R O Y A L  nnti-freexe. Protect
your motor now. Plenty o f yellow com 
und cotton meal at reduced prices at 
841 8. Cuyler. __________________

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677
I f  you want more and hotter milk, try 
your cow On Chi-n-Line 16% sweet fet'd. 
Plenty of  whole corn and ground m m .

Shelled Yellow Corn
Coining. Leave us your -order “ Bew- 
ley’s Best”  flour and corn meal.

Gray County Feed Co. 
Ph. 1161HOME SlfcE desks, map!«

•n<*nt full ai/.e and hi 
various price range. Watch our windo 
fo r new merchandise.
M.CFG V IN E  MUST sell refrigerator. Pre
war . living-room suite make* bad. Two 
wool lugs, Innerf briber mattress. Port ubi e 
mangle.^ Flotu* lamp, Dinnette suite.. etc.
Alt almost new. 603 Short St. (End o f N.
Stark weather Bt.l or ret- E. II. Collins 
ut Montgomery Ward.
L IM ITED  STOCK or national'*automatic 1 *. c  • • ■ •rh,.mp«.iri cwt. Special buy. Vandover s

Yes we have cottonseed meal 
$3.25 per hundred. You must 
have ration certificate for 
more than five bags per mo. 
Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130.

: Mixed hen feed, $2.70 per

72— C ity  Property _______
Buy your home from Mundy. 

Start 1945 right.
Nice 4 room modern house nicely furnish
ed on N. Wells. 8 room duplex, furnish
ed or unfurnished.
8 room furnished Home, close In, excel
lent neighborhood. $7,000. Nice 5 room 
modern home, close in. Two 3 room houses 
with 2 two rooms, all furnished, all with 
pri\ ate baths, on 2 large lots. Thr«*» 
bedroom home near senior high school. 
6 room home with income apartments 
adjoining. 6 room duplex, good location, 
some nice modern homes in Talley Addi
tion. Priced right.
Call 2372 for your home

J. E. Rice offers best buy 
of the year. Large 4 room 
home, with large enclosed 
back porch. 3 room modern 
in rear, both beautifully fur
nished. Lovely carpets. W ill 
sell unfurnished if desired. 
Call 1831 after 6 o’clock to- 
nite.
See John Haggard for homes
City residence, bmuncHH property and tracts. 
List your property with us fo r quick 
sale. Phone 909.

7 6 — Farm s and T racts
Section near Lamar, Colo
rado, 300 acres under irriga
tion. Highly improved. $45 
per acre. Stone-Thomasson, 
Rose Bldg. Ph. 1766.
LET F A Y  show y6u a real buy. 50 acre« 
adjoining Canadian. Suitable for chicken 
runch. 4 room modern house. W ell fenced. 
15 acres in cultivation. $6000. Call_1959.

340 acres well improved, 10 
room modern house located 
in new oil block, 1 l/z miles 
of Pampa on pavement. Leas
ed $1.00 rental. Minerals 
all go with sale. Stone and 
Thomasson Rose Building. 
Ph. 1766.

Pierce, FIs., amphibs are putting up 
Clyde Jeffrey as a rival to Illinois' 
Buddy Young for the title of "fast
est football player.” Clyde, who al
ternates with Bill Daley and Jack 
Brown in the amphibia' backfleld, 
ran 100 yards in 8.4 when he was at 
Stanford while Buddy’s best time is 
9.S—Itollie Hemsley. ex-Yankees cat
cher, has reported to the navy phy
sical Instructors’ school at Baln-I 
bridge. Md.
----------- BUY MORE, AS BEFORE--------

7 9 — Real Estate W onted
W ANTED  TO B U Y— 4, 6 or 6 room house.
Gertie Arnold, Room 3 Dun

can Building. Ph. 758

AUTOMOBILES

J. E. Rice, realtor, special 
offer

Five room unfurnished and 3 room fur
nished on one lot well located, only $4500 
if  sold t-his week. Five room and H 
room on N Frost. Many other good buys. 
Cali 1831 after 6:30.
FOR S ALE — Five room house modern, fur
nished o r unfurnished. Call 952.

Let S. H. Barrett help you.
To find a home, business or ranch. See 
him at 118 N. Frost. Call 293. •
LÒVFJLY 4 room house completely fur
nished on North Wells. 4 room house, 
good condition, fenced-in -buck yard, im
mediate possession. Priced right. Talley 
Addition. One 5-room house, an 8-room 
house, good location. v

Gertie Arnold, Duncan Bldg. 
Room 3 Telephone 758
F l i t  S A I,K " 4-room homie with 8-room 
house on back, 1 lots, nil for $1250. $1750 
cash will handle this. Ita la nee-good terms. 
7-rrtoin house W. Kington ill, 4-room house 
S. alimeli. I would like lo have your prop
erty for sale. I have buyers.

Lee R. Banks
Bus. Ph. 388 Res. Ph. 52

and Burpee «an sealers, 
ware (V, J»Fi. 13 Feed Mill, 541 S. Cuyler. Ph. 

Irwin’s 509 W . Foster 17 0 2 .
Lay a way plan, table lamps.

PETS

-Lost and Found
LOST— Small green and gold fountain pen
in Poat O ffice on Nov. 14. Belonging to 
igrvice hoy. Return to News office. Reward.

8— Fem óle Help W anted

smoking s t a n d s ,  mirrors, j________________________________
wardrobes children’s rock- ¿ g _ C ats, Dogs, Birds 
ers nd Teddy bears. Select : F( n ^ A L i - T c - v . r e . ' .„an-

W AN TED — la d y  for full time work in 
dressmaking shop. Apply Marie's Sew Shop,
balcony of__Smith Shoe Store. Ph. _ 1120.
H E LP  NEEDED for washing and ironing. 
Enloes Laundry. Apply to Mrs. Enloe. Ph.

libST—Fmder «kirt rroi.V iini. k t r i -1 Extra help  needed  during
rolor. iiiw>rj for rdum. ''in ho lidays and Saturdays.

tjbar-0« mtkrn .umfi'iTaniiTr Tu,-». Need three ladies at once.
day. Finder please return to G. C. Shaw 

’^4Tray, Okla., Route 1.
tail bulldog, female 7 mo. 

Wniim with white heck’ rin^ tons, to 
te ‘^linnlc'* belongs to lady win

3-.1 or 503 .III ,
- -Hydralic floor Jack on K ih pm ill 
between Carson cotinges and Cuyler 

fît. Return to Post O ffice Service Sta- 
•JSL fo r liberal reward. Ph. 2121. 
j f f l f c y i ÿtek C to ter~B ftñ id  named” ” t’ .-.r’ 
bilonging‘ to Holdier in England. Çall O r
bati Eppm-ron OOU-FS.

Apply to Mr. La-

5— -Transportation
(¿ tu L IN G  DONE «rt«T2 v- m. C «ll til«.

- Short S-liT«Tta» B easonnbk* ortoca

G e n e ra l hauling and moving. 
PI». 999. Lloyd’s Magnolia 

.S e r v ic e  Station, 120 S. Cuy- 
■ ‘ ter.

E M P L O Y M E N T

7— M ole H elp W onted

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry

LeVme's. 
zar.
W ANTKD  Dependable high school g ir l or 
woman for ten to twelve hour«, (¡choral 
housework weekly, inquire 624 N. Faulk-
nor. , ' __ _______

McCartts Cafeteria needs 
help. Steady employment for 
bus girls, dish w a s h e r s ,  
cooks and waitresses. No 
phone calls. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

9— M ale , Fem ale Help  
W anted  ______ ______

W AN TED  -Farm and ranch hand. Mar
ried man prefensed. House furnithed. Ap-

B U SN ESS S E R V IC E

16— General Service
I,K T  US Kiv«* y»u nn culimiite on Te- 
modelimr yrnr property. Owen Wilson. 
3<ir, N. Ili'ler. H i. 1 >2-0W lifter «  p. m.

Pampa Washing Machine 
Shop. 101 East Brown St.

We repair all makes «>f machines electric 
and gas . motors, irons mangles. Ihurma- 
lic heat control. We deliver. Ph. 122L‘_ ___

17— Beauty Shop S e rv ice_____
W K H A V E  an excellent business but we 
never get in such a hurry we can’t give 
you thnt permanent projierly. The Im-
perial Beantr- . Aop. Ph._ 1321. _______
PR ISC ILL  \ ... \t n  V Sht»p. 317 N. 8U»rJ -
weather for :» lovely soft |M*rman«*nt you’ ll

a number o f rockers, plat- 
nd other styles, also children’s
living room suites and many other

¡el puppies. $35.00. Can see between 4 :30 
nnd 7 :00 at 324 N, Zimmer,

pifts now. Ph. 291.
W E H AVE
firm,
chair . . . .. ... _____
articles needed for comfort in the home. __________ , ________ r ____

Visit Home Furniture Store ¿0— Sleeping Rooms 
first 504 S. Cuyler. Ph. 161.

FO R R E N T — R E A L  E S T A T E

S l’EAltS Furniture Co. we have just 
received a large shipment of linoleum 
ruga. Domo in and make your «election, 
now before slxen and color* « « *  picked
over. _____ . _____ .
1K VAS  Furniture Special*. Good range, 
$59.60. Studi«» divan, $20.50. Studio divan, 
$22.50. Baby bed with innetspring mat- 
trewi, $14.75. Drcsaer. $12.50. .Cull 6Q7. __

Interesting items at The A n 
tique Shop, 405 S. Hedge- 

coke St., Borger
Small English Clover leaf Mnhnguray table, 
«mall oval top ‘black walnut table, exqui- 
tilt*. French (able. Mnfihr.Him top brass 
Chine:«? candle holders« «and glna* h»»wis 
(buried in sand to obtain color», limogca 
ini nd plai’CH. also nice for v/all decorations 
$1.90 up, picture*, vase*, lamp«.

W ANTED'-I«i»<1y to affare bedroom with 
employed lady in modern home. Twin
bet!«.__1112 Duncan. I*h, 104. -̂M._________
FOR REN T— Bedroom to working girls. 
Close in. 10S Kasf B.iiwnihg.

61— Apartm ents
SEMI-MODERN 2 room furnished apart
ments, close in. Apply Alamo Hotel, 406
South Cuyler, ____________

American Hotel and Courts. 
315 N. Gillespie. Ph. 9538.

62— Houses
FOR RENT—r-TwO room partly furnish
'd 'semi-modern house. Phone 9028.
FOR R E N T My home, newly decorated, 

•me city convieneneea. <»o half mile west
plates; engagement cup* etc. Select Christ- ,,n Borger road then four miles north, 
mas g ifts  now before stock is picked over. John L. Cecil.
Pampa visitors welcomed anytime.

FOR SA LK  by owner, G room duplex. 4 
room duplex, 5 room house, all modern 
and on paved street. $5000. .121 E. Brown 
St. Phone 1149.

Have a six room beautiful 
home, completely furnished 
5 years old. Has 3 bedrooms. 
Phone 336 or 1264. M. P. 
Downs Combs-Worley Bldg.

80— A uto m ob i les
FOR S ALK  ’37 Ford pickup Vi* ton. good
tires. 321 East Francis. ____ _____
FOR S ALE  OK TRADE 4U Model" Ford 
pickup ton. In A -l condition, long 
wheel base, two 8 ply and three 6 ply 
tires, good. Also ’35 Standard Chevrolet, 
5 good tires. Excellent condition. U. Col- 
lum or C. R. (¡uyton, Coltexo Casolinc 
Plant. r«eFor*.
CHEVROLET IVL-ton truck with grain 
and dump bed. Inquire 1401 W. Browning. 
Earl Is ley.___________________________________

81— T ru cks
FOR SALE  International 1939 pickup. 
Good tires. See It at 512 South Sumner.

76— Farm s and T racts

38— M usica l Instrum ents
FO R S ALE  Reautiful walnut Kimball 
.•onsolette piano.- L ike ne.w. 1010 South 
Maple mad, Borger. Telephone 124 R-J
.morning* or evening* n.rter 7. •___________
PIANO S fo r runt, also several nice radios 
for sale. We have radio service. Tarpley
Music Store. I ’hone 629._________________
FOR SA LE  Itramhnch baby grand mn- 
luigndv fipi.ih piano. Pit. 1987-W.

39— Bicycles

Three good stock and wheat 
farms near Laketon and Mo- 
beetle. C. H. Mundy. Call 
2372.
WHO W A N TS  146 n. r n  on liieliwny 11 
miles from Ahmingardo and 4 mile* from 
La Luz. N. Mex. on Cloudcraft road. Creek 
thru place. 12 acres, irrigated. !«its  .o f 
water. Old orchard. New orchard. A lfalfa. 
Good pasture. New improvement*. School 
fctiH, Ijtrge 4 r»K»m adobe house, ideal 
climate. Owner, C. H. Cnss, La  Lut, N. 
Mexico.____ __ ____

3600 acres deeded. 2000 
acres lease 40 miles west of 
Springfield, Colo. 7 room 
rock house, 3 shallow wells, 
good fences, price for deed
ed land, $5.50 per acre. Con
sider some trade on either 
tract. Stone and Thomasson, 
Rose Bldg. Ph. 1766.

ROUND-UP
(Continued from Pare G) ,

will mark the 100th consecutive con
test for Neil Fleming. Penn State's 
graduate manager—for the past 
eight years Woonsocket. R I „  high 
school has had a Rotatnri playing 
center; first It was Oscar, then his 
cousins, Jimmy and Al—Columbus, 
Nebi can beat that record with sev
en Brock brothers starring for the 
past 15 years. One of them. Charlie, 
now plays center for the Puckers 
The youngest. Johnny, still is in 
high school.

SERVICE DEPT.
Dick Oanslen, former national 

AAU pole vault champion, has been 
promoted to captain In China, where 
he has been training and fighting 
with the Chinese troops as a member 
of the American “Y-force" —the Fort

Tulsa Recipient Of 
Most Unusual Bid

MIAMI, Nov. 24—(J*)—The Tulsa 
football team, which plays Miami 
university here Dec. 1 and Georgia 
Tech In the Orange Bowl on New
Year’s day, has been Invited to 
spend the month here rather than 
make the trip to Oklahoma and 
back.

Miami U. President Bowman F. 
Ashe made the offer by telephone 
to Coach Henry Frnka. The Tulsa 
players would attend classes at the 
university here.

PASCHAL

TULSA, Okla.. Nov. 24—<>P>— 
Tulsa’s Golden Hurricane Is defi 
nitely back on the beam as it looks 
toward an Orange Bowl clash with 
Georgia Tech.

The Hurricanes rode over an an. 
cient rival — Arkansas — 33-2 here 
yesterday by just half trying.

Tulsa, which lost to Oklahoma A 
& M and the Iowa Scahawks, rolled 
up all its points in a little more 
than a half then kicked on first 
down from there on out as it 
brush'd up on its pass defense and 
worked to keep the score down.

The crowd didn’t like it; the 
1C,130 who saw the game wanted 
to watch Tulsa's razzle-dazzle. But 
Coach Henry Frnka said no. Be
sides, Oeorgia Tech scouts were in 
the stands.

Passes got the first two Tulsa 
touchdowns with Perry Moss tossing 
a 16-yarder to Ed Shedlosky for 
the one and throwing 61 to Barney 
White for the second. Moss smashed 
the line for the next counter. Red- 
Wade passed 47 yards to White for 
the fourth touchdown and Camp 
Wilson drove across for the final. 

BU Y MORE. AS BEFORE.

Pampans Entertain 
Plainview Guests
The chamber of commerce is help

ing the high school find places In 
Pampa homes for the Plainview 
team next Wednesday night, Mrs. 
Clotllle Thompson, acting secretary 
of the chamber, said today.

Anyone who wishes to extend the 
traditional Pampa hoijpltality to 
our guests from the South, Plains is 
asked to phone Mrs. Thompson or 
the high school principal's office.

W E L D IN G  W O R K
A ll kind«. No iob 

* Too large or too small

M cC A T H E R N  BROS.
Boiler and Welding Worko 

ldOO S. Barnoo Fh. 492

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 382 
119 VV. Klngsmill

W e  Have  
For Sale.

Rebuilt Shoes

SAVE YOUR 
RATION STAMP 

• • •

Mack's Shoe Shop
119 S. C uyler

BELMONT TYPEWRITER SERVICE
For prompt efficient service on 
typewriters and adding machines, 
factory trained mechanic. 207 
N. Frost, opposite Court House. 
Pho. 409.

(Cantinae* from Page •)

will decide district flags are the 
clash of Lufkin and Henderson at 
Lufkin and Austin’s tussle with 
Kerrvllle at Kemdlle. Lufkin needs 
only a tie to win the district 12 
championship. I t ’s the same with 
Austin in the district 15 race.

Sunset (Dallas) captured,Uiedis- 
trlci 8 title two weeks ago. when 
Paschal won over North Side yester
day it furnished Sunset with its bi- 
district opponent. The teams will 
clash in Dallas probably on Dec. 9.

Vemon had been rated ahead of 
Wichita Falls all season, especially 
alter Wichita was decisively beaten 
by Highland Park (Dallas). But the 
Coyotes have done one of the neat
est comeback jobs in the state. They 
struck their true stride several 
weeks ago.

Paschal had been no more than a 
paper edge favorite over North Side. 
The 41-0 decision that kept Paschal 
among the undefeated, untied teama 
caused wrinkling of troubled brows 
over at Dallas.

San Angelo crushed 46-0 to indi
cate that the Bobcats again are the 
team to beat in the state race and 
Highland Park swung along the 
title trail with a 73-0 smashing of 
McKinney. Other results yesteiiay 
and lost night:

Amarillo 27, Lubbock 0; Electra 20, 
Quench 6; Sweetwater 47, Big 
Spring . 6; Sherman 6, Denison 
(tie); Greenville 32, Bonham 0: 
Paris 39. Gainesville 0; Arlington 20. 
Sulphur Springs 12; Adamson (Dal
las» 19, Woodrow Wilson (Dallas) 
0; Forest (Dallas» 21, North Dallas 
Id; Longview 27. Glodewater 12; 
San Jacinto (Houston) 14. Reagan 
(Houston) 12; Brackenridge (San 
Antonio) 7, Jefferson (San Antonio) 
0.

-B l 'Y  MORE. AS BEFORE

A combat soldier’s daily food 
weighs about five and a half pounds; 
while a civilian’s averages three
pounds.

H E A R

FULTON LEWIS. JR
M onday T h ru  Friday  

6  p. m .

CULBERSON
C H E V R O L E T  C O .

Jp Today and Boxoffice Opens 2  p. m . *
Tomorrow Adm ission 9c— 40c

A e t i * t  s h a k i n g  

THE SKIES! 
PST

' B R IE N

63— W anted  To  Rent

FUR S A LK  2 girl Im’ycla*. j?ooù cornii-
HSMBHasLMMMMMubiiävTaaumuMMMttMiaBuans

41— Form Equipm ent

W AN T TO RF.NT—Garnifc near Sr. high
ftcfrool. « 'all 817 .1
W ANTED  TO R E N T  W ill give reward 
for information Joudiinr to rental o f nice
ly furnished f* room hhufle. Call 1700 Ext. 
‘Mil. Major Mahone.
W ANTED TO RENT im .ro  reward for 
furnished apartment, for lady ami 2 chil-
dren. Call 820. Mia. U. W. Harlan.___
$10 REW ARD for * liable furnished apart
ment *ir house for officer, w ife und haby.
Call Greer. 1 6 7 2 - W . __________________
W ANTED liY  couple with 2 mo. old haby. 
House or apartment. Prefer unfurnished. 
Permanent tenant*. Cull Sgt. Walker 1700 

' Pxf- 219._____________________________________

Wanted 5 room furnishedFOR S A L E —One Iaetx 240 feed mill, ••nc i .  _ _ _ n
1530 McCormick Deerintr traclor, one 1020 D O U SC . U r g e n t l y  n e e d e d .  C a l l

Captain Russ 2217-J or 1700• Chippers he p i..... o f. ra il  345.
Ml LAI »VS I ’mitiio lio\ will iah«> h‘ t«’• Electricians ili 203 North Frtdt..
TH E ORCHID Beauty Salon. C..mba-Wor- 
|# y Building for tosnict ¡<-.4. .u|tumo jew- 
idry and pui*8os. Cull 6f»L• Tinners THF. E LITE  Beauty Shop ronvivnent ly lo- 
i-.'llr»! near Boat Offire. !x*«vr* ^rour «‘hild 
f«n* a permanent while you shop. fTall 7t>H.• Draftsmen A BEli M ANHN 'l given now will be nt 
}t* be t throughout the holiday season. 
Let Ruby W ylie give it to you ut 621

Engineers
S. Barne«. Ph. 1499-W.# 19— Floor Sanding

• Grinders MOORE’S FLOOR Sanding und Finish
ing. Portable pqwer will go anywhere 
Phone i2 . 437 N. Yeager.• Laborers 20— Plum bing and Heating• Layout Men
DES MOORE w ill give you an estimaU 
on your heating »yatem installation. Cal 
109

(Structural Steel) 21— T u rk ish  Baths, Swedish 
M assage

• Layout Men s W R  H AVE our reducing and «pot. reducing 
machine tioW in operation. ()ulck relief

Helpers
•  Machinists
•  Moulders

• Helpers '
* •  Utility Men
Persons In other essential indus

tries will not be considered.

Apply a t

U. S. Employment Office
20 6  N . Russell St. 

Pampa, Texas

in Mineral Vapor halb*. Lucille’s Drua: 
lets Rath Clinic, 705 W. Konter. Cali 
97 .for (appointment.

22— Radio  Service
Johnson’s Electronic Repat' 
Radies and Sound System» 
graduate of five schools. Al 
work guaranteed. 110 E 
Foster. Phone 851.

International motor, one 1000 lb. feed mix
er with 5 horse electric motor. A. Hailey, 
M cl jean Mill. Mcljeun. Tex.
ONE-NEW model H tractor V \  H. P. 
engine, 10 ft. Dempster windmill, one 
used model l>. 1 motor. Rubber tire«. Scott, 
implement Co.

Ti LL-W BI9S EQ U IPM ENT CO.
International Sales-Service 

Trucks. Tractm. Power Unit*

ftxtenfion 231.
W ANTED  TO R E N T- 3- or i-rmim apart, 
rhenl or house. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Permanently located. Mrs. 1«. N. Mitchell.
Phone 644 achool day or 179-J - ________
W ANTED T( f “ RF,NT~~$ 10.00 reward"-for, 
furnished 3 room apartment or house, 
moilenu  Permanently located. Mrs. Nat ho 
14011 a W. UrowniiuT. Ph. 2045.

LIQUORS 
ON SALEW AY BELOW COST!C O N E  ON I N !

RUMS

46— M iscellaneous
?OR SALE- Public address system with J 
'wo speaker* and michrophone. C. E.

,irst. 326 N. W ell». Ph. 2073-.Î.___  J f «
FOR SALE, Hot water heater, good con’ 
lit io ». $40.00. 527 S. Nelson.

FOR S A L E — R E A L  E S T A T E

Incom e Property
Completely furnished 6 room

WATCHES and alarm clocks cleaned and I »7 ________  1 1
•epaired including electric clocks. 440 N. ; Q U p iC X ,  4 y e a r s  O ld .  2p4UOO
-l!ar<t: ............... .... I half cash. See M. P. Downs
INK REM INGTON pump «hot turn 1 p _ _ L _  R „ ; | j ; n „  D k
•uuKf, z hoxo» o f »hen», (romi condition Combs-Worley tsuilding. Ph.
iT Sl-_____________________ 336 or 1264.

46-A — W anted  To  Buy
V A N T  TO RlJY— 12 gauge pump shot, 
tun. Telephone 90H9-F21. S. W „ Kretgmeier.
V A N T  to buy any kind o f small trailers, 
my shape. W ill buy any kind o f used j 
nr* or trucks. I f  you have any kind o f l « a v ; » * « r
nr or truck parts for. sale call I “ r

C. C. Matheny 
Ph. 1051 818 W . Foster
W ANTED T o  IUJY— 8 m.m. movie projec- 

Pampa News.______________________

Apartment hotel, complete
ly furnished. Excellent in
come property. North side. 
Priced for quick sale. Own- 

Brick business 
house down town. See M. 
P. Downs, C o m b  s-Worley 
Building. Ph. 336 or 1264.

24— Building M ateria l
DOORS, window*, frame* and screens, 
complete kitchen cabinet with sink, 421- 
South Ranks. _ _ _

25— Upholstery & Furn. R e p ci’
GUSTIN  Upholstery and Market has sqm« 
good used furniture fo r sale. We do expen 
work in upholstery. 408 8 . Cuyler. Ph 
1426 .

27— C lean in g  and Pretsing
VIC TO RY Æ k Â N j « « ?  2M0 Alrm i The 
kin<r o f service you want, on your cloth- 
irg  Individual attenU.m. Ph. 1768.

Brad r.impa N » * i  Want Ads.

51— Fruits, Vegetables
)a y ’i Market, 414 S. Cuyler. 
Tull line of fresh foods for 
he Thanksgiving feasts and 
'very day. Try our fine Jum- 
vo hot tamales in shucks. 
:a ll 1842.

7 2 — City  Property _______
FIVE-ROOU HOUSE t k » » . in :  s-room du- 
plcx, close-in*. Vacant soon. Mrs. W. C.
Milchell. Ph. 283-W._______________________
PHONE »76-J if yon want a 3, 4. or 5 
room home. Also have a 6 room on pa\’- 
ing, close to school, worth. $6500 will 
■ell for  $6000.
TH AI LOR HOUSE, factory built, 
equipped. Inquire 825 East Gordon.

fully

RED CEDAR SHINGLES
Welhave plenty of shingles to re-roof 
or c/epair your roof. See us for your 
needs soon.

'  HOUSTON BROS., INC.
4 2 0  W . Foster

Form erly Panhandle Lum ber C o ., Inc.
Phone 1000

H avana C lub , 5th
A lb a , 5th ................
C arab an a , 5th ...........
Eastern , 5 t h ...................
M arim ba, 5 t h ................
C asab lan ca , 5th 
W inw ard , 5th .
Ron Rey, 5 t h ................
Old St. Cro ix , 5th
B acard i, 5th ...........
Ronrico, Q t.......................

BRANDIES
Old Brandy, 5th
M essias, 5th .................
5-Star, 5 t h ......................
C aballero , 5th 
D c Loreai, 25  Y r .,  5th

PROOF
. . 8 6 % .  

8 8 %  
8 6 % .  
8 9 % .  
8 8 % .  
86%  - 

. 8 6 % .  
8 6 % .  

. 8 6 % .  

. . 8 9 % .  

. . 8 6 % .

8 4 % .  
8 4 % .  
8 4 % .  
86% 
8 0 %

100%5th

MEXICAN IMPORTS
Pisa H abnero, 5 t h ..............8 0 % . . . .
Palm a Habanero, 5th . . .  9 0 %  . . . .
T eq u ila , 5th . . . . . . . . .  8 2 %  . . .

Ripoll Habanero, 5th . .  1 0 0 % . . . .

WINES
[uscaiel, Port, Borg

. 12% ____
...... 20% ..........

20%
20%
20% .

.20%

SCHAFER HOTEL LIQUOR STORE
609 W . Foster Phone 9521

Jericho  Concord, pt. 
C o lem ’s Port, 5th  
Taw n y  Port, 5th . . .  
Pandora Port, 5th  
Burdon’s Sherry, 5fh  
G onzales Sherry, 5th

I N !
C E IL IN G S A LE

P R IC E P R IC E
$ 5 .2 0  . . $2 .95

5.65 2.95
4 .75  . . 2 .95
4 .80 2 .95
5 .2 0  . 2 .95
4 .75 . 2 .95

. 4 .95 2.95
4 .75 2.95
4 .75 3.75
4 .50 3.95

. 5 .25 4 .70

6 .40 2.95
5 .5 0  . . 2.95
5 .75 2.95
6 .00 2.95

. 6 .45  . . . 3 .95

. 6 .0 0  . . , 2 .95

5 .65 . 2 .95
. 5 .75  . . . 2 .95

5 .60 . 2 .95
5 .95  . . 3 .95

udy, White
1.00 . .50
3 .20 . 1 .95
3 .15 1.95
3 .20 . 1 .9S
3 .1 0  . . . 1 .95

. .  3 .2 0  ... 1.95

z u m o
T 3 J ;

A D D ED — W orld News —  Spinach Packin ' Popeye

PREVUE SAT. NITE-SUN., ENDS WED.
A new 
team!

BARRY miOdtaLD 
FRANK McMUOH . JAMO BBOWN 

ORNI LOCKHART • STANliY CUMINS

n a y  T O D A Y  A N D  Boxoffice Opens 2 p. m. 
H Cl A  T O M O R R O W  Adm ission 9e— 30«

A TWO-GUN TROUBLE SHOOTER 
RIDDING the RANGE of RUSTLERS!

A

E D D IE  D E W  F U Z Z Y  K N I O H T  
M A R IS  W R IX O N  • L Y LE  T A LB O T

PLU S— L U L U  IN  H O LL Y W O O D  —  D ES ER T  H A W KGROWN L,™ r
J Ü £

»

Bov^ W eH  

Tricks

CROWN “oST
UOPPY'S ROUOHER ANÍ- 
tOUGHtRTHAN 1VEH!ÌUfourranli

■ ¡¡m t'

M P ,
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URCH ES
To Ministers:

Notices ami »H ides for the 
Church Pace must be in the 
Pampa News office at 3 o’clock 
T h u rsd a y  before the article ap
pears on Friday.

Church ministers are asked to 
observe the 3 o'clock deadline 
in order that more time may be 
given to each church story. Ar
ticles m ust be typewritten 
d ou b le-spaced and will not be 
accepted after the deadline.

Notices to be added to the 
church calendar nviy be either 
called in or mailed to The News 
office.

HR H ALVATIO N  ARMY 
Captain Harpchel Murphy. Cnmmandir» 
ruentluy— Soldier* mietinx at 8:11 p. m 
Ihursday- -Oi*en air and Holiness meeting 

at 8:16 p. m.
aturday—Ope* oir meeting at 7 :30 p. m 

Sunday— Sunday school at 9:46 a m. 
Sunday— Holiness m4*etii»g at 11:00 u. m. 
Sunday— Young people'* Legion at 7 :00

J p. m.
j Sunday— Open air meeting at 7 30 p. n: 
i Sunday- -Salvation meeting at 8:15 p. m

I SEVENTH DAY AD VENTIST CHURCH
I Corner of Browning and Hurviance St 
i ‘lev. Elder Ladrone of Amarillo.

Salihnth school every Saturday morn int
uí 10 u. m. Frenching at 11 a. m.

h a r r a i i  M e t h o d is t  c n i iR r H
Church school. 9:45 a. m. Morning tror*

hip 11 a. m. Method i*t Youth M *  
nw . hip 7:80 a. m. Evening service,
1 p. m. W. S. C. 8., Wednesday, 2 :30 p. m.

"¡ittu r* N ot} Notice« to be r<lde«i to 
i* church calendar and any changa* 
hi<‘h are to be made in the calendar 

» oitM l»e Jvned and mailed or brought to
<*he News office by 9 o'clock Friday morn- 

Deadline for church «lories, which are 
to l»e type written also. is 9 a. nt. throUgb- 
»ut the week.

•T . M A TTH E W S  E PI8CO PAL C H U K lU
797 W. Browning 

Rev. Edgar W. Henuhaw Minister 
Services for each month 

First Sunday, Communion Service at 
0 a. ra., Junior Church 9: <6 «. m.. Eve
ning Prayer at 8 p. ro.: Second Sunday, 
Communion Serlve » ’ 6 a- m.. Junior 
Qhurch ®:45 a. 
non I I  a. n 
Church 9:46 a. m E 
m.. Junior Church 9:15 a. 
ion and Sermon l l

McCULLOl «..I METHODIST iH l 'K t  It
2109 A 1 cock Street

Rev. K. L. Gilpin, minbter. Church 
•chiKtl. 9:45 a. m. Morning worship, 11 
. ni. Youth Fellowship league* 7 :30 p. m. 

Evening Worship. 8 îrtti p. ro. Women’s 
Society of Christian Service. Wednesday, 

:80 p. m

ASSEMBLY OF COD CHURCH
690 S. Cuyler

15 n. m. Sunday School. I 1 a. m.. 
iching 7 p. m. Sunday night e\angHis-J

III1W1 .......ervice. 7 :15 p. m.. Wednesday, preach-|
, Cumn union and L > r- j '"U  - !»• m- Friday. C. A. Young People’*
Third Sunday. Junior service.

•ning Prayer 8 p. ' Also everyone ia invited to IiaU*»i to the 
Coroamn- Full Gospel singers from 9 to 9:89 a. m., | 

each Sunday over Station KPDN.
in.,

c sr .st.av  aciKscn c u s e .  !

• :M  « .  ^  Bund.^ S . ^ L  U  a B . Sund. “ "Vrh" V T n  m.. ‘  “ « c h in *  11 
Bondw- w rvx e  1 p. m.. W id n ^d «* « r v  i m . w m ¡ „ „  W o r k .»  Imnd. 7:30 p. m .. , 
fc*. The b a d in e  Room in the rhurch ir#MhiBl[ 8 p Tui-aiUy prayer » .tv

FII.8T  M KTHOUISr CHURCH
H«»v E. II. llowen. pastor. 9 :46 a. m., 

•'hurch School for all age*. 19:65 a. m.. 
Morning worship. Tlie pabtor will preach 
>t l*oth service*. 7:15 p. m. Junior high 
>nd high school fe**ow»hiD. 6:45 p. in. Eve- 
inp' worship at 7 iwO p. na.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON

By W ILL IA M  K. G ILR O Y. D.D.
Tim»-* nn»l condition* change, but basic 

'acts and problems o f human life remain 
■**uch the same Slacker* and wu*tcrs. who 
J fuse to bear their fa ir share o f the 
yorlips woi'k and respoh nihility. are as 
much a problem and a menace to society 
us they were in the day* o f Paul.

And this i* true in our modern com
plex society, in spite o f the fact that 
in our economic and InduHtriu! order 
many can live without working, and in 
recent veiics many who have wished t\» 
work have been denied the opportunity. 
What i* emyihaHized by these facts i* that 
»here is something 'amiss in i 
in «««me w ay.w e must correct.

Tn a truly Christian society every 
liable person would Ik* making hi* con-

Various Services 
To Be Conducted
For Episcopalians

•difice is open daily, except Sunday, Wed- 
nesd&y, Saturday and legui holiday front 
2 until 6 p. m.

FIRST PRE SBYTE RIAN  CHURCH 
625 N. Gray St 

10:00 A. M. The . hurch school.
11:60 A. M. The nursery depanment. 
11:00 A. M. The nursery depaitment. 
7:80 P. M. The Jr. High Westminster 

Fellowship.
t 7:80 A. M. The Taxis Westminster 

Fellowship.

ZION LU TH ERAN  CHURCH
Duncan and Penn. Streets 

8:00 p» m.— Service of worship dedicat
ing the new cjiapei.

No morning service will he held.

HOLY SOULS c n U R i l l
912 W. Browning

Father William J. Stack, pastor, Sun
day masses at 6, 8. 10, and 11:30 a. m. 
Sunday evening holy hour and n»venu 
from 7 to 8. Daily masses arc held at
7 and 8 o’ clock.

A t the Post Chapel Sunday mass is at
8 n. m., and 7 p. m.

The public is cordiuliy invited.

CE NTRAL CHURCH OF <’HKI81 
Carlos D. 8pcck. minister 

SU N D AY— Bible school, 9:46 a. m .; 
classes for all. Preaching 19:50 a. m., 
Communion, 11:45 a. m. Dismissal, 12:90 
m. Evening service, preaching and com
munion, at 8:39 p. in.

W EDNESDAY Mid-week study. 8:39 p.

FIRST B APTIST CHURCH
Corner Went and Kinpgmill Streets
E. Douglas Carver, pastor; H. Paul 

Briggs, associate.
An old-fashioned. New Testament, mis- 

ionary Baptist church "where the visi- 
or is never a stranger”  invites one and 
11 to  the following services :
Sunday School. 9:46 a. m. J. Aaron j 

feek, Superintendent.
Morning Worship. 10:65 o’clock.
Train ing Union. 7 :(K> p. m.
Evening Evangelistic Service, :90 o’

clock.
I f  you enioy great gosprl ninsic and 

powerful Bible preaching you will ap
preciate the services of the First Rap
ist eV--ch.

MACEDONIA BA PT IST  CIIURUH
Colored

0 46 a. m., Sunday school. 10:50 a. m. 
Morning worship. G p. m., U. T. U. 7 :45 
p. m.. Evening worship.

e, 7 :45 p. m .; Thursday, young people’s 
♦ervice with Mrs. Vivian Ruff, president, j 
•n charge. 7 :45 p. m

FRANCIS AVE.. CHURCH OF CHRIST
East Francis at Warren 
Guy V. Caskey, Minister 

Sunday morning: Bible class«1*, 9:46. 
Sermon and Communion. 11:00.«
Eveninrr: Sermon and Communion, 7:80. i 
Wednesday afternoon: Ladies' Bible j 

••las*. 3 o’clock.
Wednesday evening: Bible discussion, I 

’ :3<) o'clock.
Thur'adny : Sermon on KPDN. 0:30.

FIRST CH R ISTIAN  ‘ HURCH
S. IL—-McJ.ean. Minister 

j 9:46 a. m. Church school for all sic«** 1 
10:50 a .n». Morning worship.

7 :90 p. m. Christian Erdeuvör.
8:00 p. in. Evening Worship.

FREE JESUS NAME HOLINESS 
1937, S. harne» Street 

Mrs. J. A. Fisher, pastor 11:45 s. tu.
| nmdny School 8 p. m. Sunday night evan- 

/elistic services. Wednesday. 8 p. m. . 
I Prayer meeting. Snturday. 8 p. m. 8tr-
! •'irt?3.

HOPKINS No. 2 SCHOOL HOUSE 
! Ten miles south of Pampa nt Phillip» 

Pampa plant comp.
10 a m.. Sunday school. 11 a. m.. 

reaching

PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY */F CHRIST
614 Cuyler

Rev W. H. Massengale. Pastor 
9:45 a. ni. Sunday School.
11 :<»0 a. m. Morning Worship.
8:30 p. m. Evening Worship.
Thursday 8:30 p. m. Bible Study.

C E N TR A L  B APTIST CHURCH 
James E, Frost, enlistment, music; J. 

tt. Hilburn. Sunday superintendent; C. V. 
Newton, training union director.

Sur lay school. 9:46 a. m .: morning 
worship, 10 46; training union, 7:00 p. m.; 
evening preaching. 8:00.

-The Judge Condemned" will be 
the sermon subject at the 11 o'clock 
service of morning ' prayer in St. 
Mattehw's Episcopal church. Sun
day. The service will be preceeded 
by the communion at 8 o'clock; 
Sunday school will meet at 9:45.

On Thursday there will be a cele
bration of holy communion at 8:30 
am. ‘ Tl.'s will be the Thanksgiving 
day service and is set at the early 
hour in order -hat families may 
worship God in Eucharist, and also 
have time to be together. This year, 
it is especially urged that all mem
bers of the congregation gather to 
give tl.-nks to Almighty God for 
His goodness to us as a nation.” the 
Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw, minister, 
said. "The sermon will be in keep
ing with the spirit of the day and 
also will be brief.

Eishop Seaman, who retires from 
the Episcopate of the district In 
January, will make his last official 
visit to t l .■ church in Pampa on | 
Thursday. December 7. At that time j 

„ i.-iy ih.it | the bishop will confirm secvral per- j 
sons who have been under instruc- j 
tion for t l. ' past two months.

On December 15 the evening I 
of the woman's auxiliary |

in a review of the book by W. W. 
Chaplin. The Fifty-two Days.” This 
book is an N.B.C. reporter’s story oi 
the battle that freed France. T1.7 
hour and place for the revic'w will 
be announced at a later date.

B U Y MORE. AS BEFORE----------- .

•jy CReilly. Miss Elol&e Lane will 
■fftr as n prelude. "Adoration" from 
he "Holy City” by Oaul. and will 
slay for the offertory. "Ave Marta” 
>y Schubert.

Thfc Training Union department 
of the First Baptist church meets 
at 7 o'clock in eight departments. 
For the closing assembly and the
beginning of the evening worship 
service, the chorus choir of the 
Sam Houston school, directed by 
Mrs. Roy Sullivan, will sing the 
following numbers:

"Praise God From Whom All 
Blessings Flow," by Bourgeois, “Cra
dle Song,” b.v Brahms. "The Argu
ment." by Loomis, « Thanksgiving 
Song.” by Gaynor, "Come, Ye 
Thankful People” by Elvey.

“A Young Man With A Pur
pose" will be the subject of the 
sermon Sunday evening. The forty- 
voiced, robed choir accompanied by- 
two pianos will lead a great pro
gram of Gospel music in the eve
ning worship service.
----------- BUY MORE, AS  BEFORE------------

mbiili«jn to th„ common kihhI. If ho ftl'l | .
not m*« <l 1»» work for his own living, U lilllC il "  ‘  ”  ~ U om -h n ,«
hr ouprht to Ik* iriffiifrcd in norm* sort o f J MV i l l  p i’CSPIlt t i le  RCV. M T.
work, not necessarily physical lahor. for 
the welfare of others. True tleuioeriicy 
demands this, quite a* mucil as Christian 
idealism. In an ¡«leal democracy no one 
would he exempt from social duties, or 
r.*c permitted to live for himself aloné; 
and this could be effected In democratic 
ways, without the danger o f fuscism or 
dictatorship.

It is rather uma/.in:r to find that in 
Hie early Christian communities, where 
one would have expected to find the high
est sort o f devotion to the common good, 
there were slackers so flan
hud to rehi'ike them, and „  ------  —  .
.••hundí th»: if* these poltroons would not 
work neither should they eat. Only a 
serious situation could have called forth 
such strong words and such extreme mens-

Christian Science r r H '51 Sunday Church Topic
The principle that Paul lay* down

etie.

"Ancient and Modern Necroman
cy, Alias Mesmerism and Hypno
tism. Denounced” is the subject of 
t !. ’  lesson-sermon which will be 

,np, even for modern complex ! read in all Churches of Christ. 
Welfare depend., upon work, ami Scientist, on Sunday. November 26.

The golden text is: "In  the mul
titude of dreams and many words 
there are. also divers vanities; but 
fear thou God." .Ecclesiastes 5:7.)

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is t ' . f o l 
lowing from the Bible: "To him 
that overcometh will I grant to sit 
with Me in My throne, even as I  
also overcame, and am set down 
with Mv Father in His throne." 
(Revelation 3:21.)

The lesson-sermon also includes 
t ' . following passage from the 
Cruistian Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddv: " Ig 
norance of God is no longer the 
stepping-stone to faith. The only 
guarantee of obedience is a right 
apprehension of Him whom to know 
aright is life eterntil." (Preface vii.) 
---- I------ l l l  Y MORE. AS BEFORE------------

Carloadings For 
Week are Increased

The Santa Fe system carloadings 
for the week ending November 18 
were 25.879. compared with 24.091 
for the same week in 1943.

Cars received from connections 
totaled 15,890 compared with 12,492 
for the same week In 1943.

Total cars moved were 41,769. 
compared with 36,583 for the same 
week in 1943. Santa Fe Ivmdled a 
total of 41,024 cars in the preceding 
week of this year.

Special Offering 
To Be Taken at 
Calvary Baptist

The Calvary Baptist church will 
take a special offering next Sun
day to be sent to Buckner's Orphan 
Homo in Dallas.

"A  free-will offering will be giv
en by the congregation at thp close 
ol the service,” E. M. Dunsworth, 
minister of the church, stated.

In commenting on the offering, 
Mr. DunswoVth said, “ Jesus gave 
special notice to the children. He 
said, 'Suffer little children, and for
bid them not. to come unto me; 
lor of such is the kingdom of hea
ven,’ and He laid His hands on 
them.” .

Sunday school for all ages will 
be held at 9:45. Training Union 
will be ¡held at 7 p. nt. and morning 
worchlp will be held at 10:55. Eve
ning service scheduled at 8 o'clock.

Amerika Is Now 
In Allied Hands

By The Associated Pros»
Amerika is now In allied hands. 

Supreme headquarters has announc
ed tlie capture of the Holland town 
of that name. The British radio 
said It* rapture was accomplished 
by British troops who met only a 
few sniping rearguards and a pocket 
or two of anti-personnel mines.

BBC Correspondent Frank Gillard 
.sold troops found only "a few shell- 
blasted trees and houses here and 
there, some smashed up warehouses 
and factory buildings, almost inac
cessible along the canal bank — a 
picture of unrelieved wretchedness 
and misery and desolation."

Gillard recalled that Dutch farm
ers in the Amerika area used to 
grow tobacco which was marketed 
in the Netherlands wrapped in pack
ages labeled "made in Amerika."

"It used to sell well." Olllard said 
in the broadcast, reported by OWI. 
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------;----

-B U Y  MOKE, AH BEFORE—

Confederate War 
Veteran Succumbs

HOUSTON, Nov. 24—(JP)—'Thomas 
C Crenshaw, 96. Confederate war 
veteran, senator, politician, writer 
and lawyer, died here Wednesday.

He once served as state comman
der of the United Confederate vet
erans. and was life commander of 
tlie Dick Bowling camp of Houston 
He had lived in Houston 24 years.

DIVIDEND DECLARED
NEW YORK, Nov. 24—UP)—Pan

handle Eastern Pipe Line Co. ha* 
declared an extra dividend of 25 
cents a share, and a dividend of 
75 cents a share on common stock, 
both payable Dec. 22 to holders 
of record Dec. 7. The current de
claration brings payments for the 
year to $3 compared with $2 in 
1943.
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE------------

Four Pampa Girls 
At Oklahoma School

Four Pampa girls are among the
student* attending Oklahoma City 
University this fall.

They are Thelma Maye Osborn, 
Velma Faye Osborn and Juanita A  
Ruth Osborn, (laughters of Mr. and w  
Mrs. V. N. Osborn, and Dorothy 
Jean Kratzer, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. B. Kratzer.

Miss Kratzer was recently plcdg- * 
ed to Aloha Omegu sorority.

The Osborn sis tern are members 
of the A Oappclla choir.

Enrollment at O. C. U. has shown 
a 35 jx*r cent Increase tills fall with • 
the school having the largest fresh
man class in many years. An even 
further increase Is expected lor the 
second semester which opens Jan
uary 22. »
_______ BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

DIP FOR THE BOYS
KALAMAZOO. Mich., Nov 24- 

( P.—Sixth war loan moHo of girls 
at Nazareth college, a Catholic
school i

"Dip In your pocket for the boy
in the locket.”  ________

Virtually all Atlantic hurricanes 
occur north of the equator.

CLARENCE QUAIL'S STUDIO 
PORTRAITS, COPYING 
and KOUAK FINISHING

1 1 7  W. Foster Ph. 852

C A L V A R Y  BAPTIST
9:15 iMirolay School.
19:50 Worship Service.
7 i>. m. Training Union.
S p. m. Evenirif Worship Service.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
690 North Frost Street 

R*»v Russell <7, West, minister, 10 a. m. 
untiny School; classes for all. 11 u. m. 
turning worship, 6:80 p. m.. Group meet- 
nus 7:00 p. m. There will be no evemni? 
service.

«foe
the full welfare o f society depends upon 
(he provision of useful work' for all, nnd 
the willingness of nil to do it'. And this 
is true, despite the recurrence o f pe
riods o f unen-pkiyment. and the failure 
thus far o f every modern nation to find 
n solution for the problem o f unemploy
ment.

W ar. is obviously no solution, thomih 
it keeps nil who want to work employed 
while the war lusts, or in periods of war
like preparation, us in Germany’s *up- 

i jM>t<ed solution o f the problem in the years 
! preceding the war relief, the “ dole”  sys- 
| tern, ns it was railed in Britain, and 
similar provision in this country, neces
sary and humane ns the measures of re- 

’ lief \vere. is no solution. In the mufh- 
rriticized W I ’A and I ’ WA, millions of 

| pptrplc who were denied reKular jobs were 
; enabled to maintain their self-respect,
; iird many of them irave very valuable 
j work to the nation for every dollnr they 

received.
[ Bill stirh relief as an emergency meas

ure is no real solution to the problem 
i " f  unemployment, though a great deal 
i that, was «lone under relief in the deep 

.depressinn oujrht to have been done in ! 
the course of regular employment.

I Tw o th inns, it seems to me. are nood- 
J>ful: we must «‘stahlish more useful work |
| for the common good, so that if lahor '
’ is no; absorbed in free enterprise it tan ( 

be turned to other socially or^ani/.«**( and I 
f ««p a lly  profitable enterprise; and free _ _ —  ,

uteri; rise must become iiu easnu ly domi- i T 1)-» a  n  U  £#*•■ t r j  r\ n  I f l l l l P  
rutted by th ideal o f service, rather than 1  I l d l I J i S y  I V  I l l y  1  U JJ IU  
th« motive of personal Ruin, with distribu
tion o f noods for the common welfare 
made the K«»al. Only in that way can 
production attain its. highest efficiency.

This seem* to me the inevitable path 
toward the Christianization o f

Torgei Not' Will Be Rev. Carver's
-BUY .MORE, AS BEFORE-| Brethren To Hear Layman Speak at | Sunday Church Hour

On Sunday morning at 11 o'clock 
; at the Church of the Brethren. Mr.

| | Amos Harris of KingsmiU will speak j 
as a layman on "The Function of 
t lv  Lavman in the Life of the ( 

J Church."
Rev. Russell G. West, pastor, will 

accompany the young people of the 
church to Ames, Okla., where they! 

ticipatc in a district youth I

Tlie Bible school of the First Bap
tist church meet* at 9:45 in 12 

„„ , departments with classes for all ages,
industry. I The Rev. Douglas Carver has select

ed for his Thanksgiving topic. "For
get. Not.”

Lt. Edwin Atkins will be guest 
soloist singing. "Thanks Be To Ood",

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Aut«»mobile. Compensation, Fire and 
Liability Insurance

112 W. Kinçsmill Phone 1044

P*

W IN D O W  A N D  DOOR  
FR A M ES

BURNETT CABINET SHOP 
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

315 E. Tyng 
Phone 1235

\
»  VY I »II*

S t a i t i

tilfr

WATERPROOF • DUSTPROOF » PERSPIRATION-PROOF ANTI-MAGNETIC

i

I

2 - Y e a r  G u a r a n t e e !

"W INTER KING"
Wood-glass insula
tion for longer life!
4 5 h e a v y  d u t y  
plates! 100 amp.- 
hr. cap . Sale ends 
Saturday! with oW h«Hery |

long-Type “ W . King/* _  . .
51 -plate, 110 amp. hr. U ® ®

1 8 -M o n th  G u a r a n t e e !

"KW IK START"
4 5 h e a v y  dut y  
plates, 100 amp.- 
iir. capacity! De
pendable . . . pow
erful! Save now! with old battery

m

" K w ik  S ta r» "  f o r  
fo rd  1940-42.......... 828

Ex.

M o n tg om ery  Ward

THE ROLEX OYSTER is the winner o f die highest awardsfor its superb precision, and is scientifically scaled against «cater, acid, perspiration, dust and magnetic elements. Maintains its precision time under all circumstances, in all climates, and at all altitudes. Tlie outstanding choice of leaders in the armed forces, science, and sports.The ladies' model, wich the same distinctive features,is also available.!
Gold and Sterling M esh 14-K.
A ttachm ent , . . $ 7 9 .5 0  E x tra  G O LD

LAD iES ROLEX -
W aterproof in 
Steel Case— fro m .......... $114.50 Tax Inc.McCARLEY'S
“ The House of Fine Diamonds, Watches and Silverware'
106 N. C u y le r Phone 750

$240.00

End ol the Month
0 9 '

Men's Wool Gloves
100% wool -khaki color. A  fine glove 

for dress or driving.
79c

.. ,  ,V  V /•; 'J
Fur Coats

Last call for a sensational buy. If we 
have your size, don't miss these.

39*75 Plus Tax

ToiletKits
Men's leather kits with all the needed 

fittings. A  fine gift item.
4.98 Plus Tax

Keep Baby Warm
In a fine infant's quilted comfort. Pink and 
bine.

1.50
,  Outing Pajamas

Sizes B-C-D. Solid color—sanforized 
shrank. u

1.79

Mattress Protectors
For baby's bed. We have too many, so ani 
they go for

69c
Dress Pants

Men's wool-mixed pants in seasonal 
colors and fabrics. See these.

1.79

Head Scaris
Winter styles. Good colors-good qual

ity-good valnes.
50c

1 1 .............  ,.n—

Boys'Pants
Large sizes only. Priced in two groups 

2.00 1.00

High Chair Pads
Heavily padded, water repellent. Printed 
patterns in pink and blue.

,  1.25
Khaki Pants

Of heavy khaki cloth, well tailored, sanfor
ized. A ran of sizes. 1

1.89

Coffee Makers
Good coffee is easily made when yon use 

one of these glass coffee makers.
2.29 2.75

Lunch Kits
Black fibre kits with strap. Bottle com

partment.
25c

Hinds Cream
Honey and almond cream. Prevents 

cold weather chapping.
25C Plus Tax

Shoes lor the FamilyFOR LADIESFOR MEN
Broken lots of dress shoes and oxfords. 

Black and brown. Now in three groups.

3.00 4.00 5.00
For work. An assortment of sturdy 

leather shoes. Blacks and browns.
 ̂ |°° 2°°  300 4oo

More than 150 pairs of fine quality shoes.
■

These are Penney's famous vaines and now 
they are reduced to prices ridicnlonsly low. 
Three groups.

J 0 0  2 0 0 300FOR THE CHILDREN §
100 pairs of those shoes so well known for wearing qualities. Good, sturdy oxfords 

that will stand hard wear. Sizes 8i to 2.
I 00 i 50 200

" W ki All Skoes Listed A ie  latienei! Shoes.
V V


